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•1 ISrhich ft campaigning against
\! g&oe treaty with Egypt.

Canister said it -might seem—s. ,& but.what appears to be an
r V fwnsent in the fortunes and
\JH -i Sp of the Palestine Liberation
~i "Y r Ration also makes it easier for
1 I A present Its point of view,

«r»s that the Camp David
LmCTita rule out the eat&blish-

t i£s Palestinian state.

-«* that Egypt might be talk-
•' , ‘,'i!M^fKrftel atK)lrt autonomy, but
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‘ not- turn autonomy into
Palestine Arabs are

>rfmag part in these talks for the
AaStfetag. he said. Nor, it seems.ls

.

opposition to participation

c noted that according to
;^.‘pPaivd. the negotiations about

'fr» borders and permanent
o^jigemehta for the West Bank, in

five years time, are due to be held
with Jordan, which will be the only
state bordering on IsraeWo the east.
“ThePLO does not accept this con-

dition. It demands a Palestine Arab
state,” Dayan noted.
The foreign minister said that as

the PLO acquired more prestige, it
merely highlights the built-in con-
tradiction, that it is seeking an unat-
tainable objective. “As the PLO
gathers more and more trappings of
legitimacy, it becomes more and

1

more easy for us to explain our posi-
tion in the world.
“Both President Jimmy Carter

and President Anwar Sadat signed*
the Camp David agreements rejec-
ting a Palestine state,” Dayan said.

Hie declared- he is certain that the
U.S. will uphold its commitment on
this score, especially since it had
reiterated this commitment only last
year.
The peace agreement will

,
con-

tintfally present- the - government
with fresh problems which It will
have no choice hut to tackle, he said,
like the provision of alternative oil

supplies, or the nature of the inter-
national force due to police Sinai.
Dayan said he favoured es-

tablishing settlements In the areas,
but only on state lands, according to
a plan to be published in full detail.

Israel should thus avoid creating the
impression that It seeks to deceive or
surprise anybody in its settlement

By WOLF BUTZER ‘

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — The U.S. State
Department yesterday refused to
rule out a possible cut-off or reduc-
tion in U.S. arms supplies to Israel
as an option in pressuring -Israel to
stop its pre-emptive strikes against
Palestinian targets In Lebanon.
No responsible ILS. official is ac-

tually willing to predict that
Washington may take such a drastic
step, although State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter's
remarks yesterday underscored
pointedly once again the degree of
U.S. opposition to the Israeli policy.
The spokesman said the U.S. was

“urging urgently" that Israel
“review" its latest cabinet decision
to continue its pre-emptive attacks
in Lebanon. That policy has come
under intense U.S. criticism in re*
cent days.
Yesterday the council was con-

tinuing its deliberations on Lebanon.
Former British ambassador Ivor
Richard is expected shortly to be dis-
patched by UN Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim on a fact-finding
mission to Lebanon.
For the moment, spokesman

Carter told reporters at the daily
news briefing yesterday, the U.S. is

continuing to make public
statements and private diplomatic
exchanges in order to press Israel to
reconsider its Lebanese policy.
Spokesman Carter yesterday said

that outgoing UN ambassador An-
drew Young's Wednesday speech to
the Security Council, which was
strongly critical of Israel's policy,
had been cleared by Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance personally and
represented the considered views of
the entire Carter administration —
not just those ofAmbassador Young.
When he was ashed specifically

whether the U.S. might reduce Its

arms shipments to Israel, the
spokesman replied that that was a
“highly speculative question,” ad-
ding that Washington was con-
sidering “a number of options.”
He called for the “full implemen-

tation" of the Security Council
(Continued on page 2, eoL 2}

Israel to ask
for $3.5 billion

in U.S. aid

programme. He said that he per-
sonally will be able .to tell his
counterparts In other countries just
what Israel's position is. In a free
and frank discussion devoid of suspi-
cion.

Although Dayan did not mention
his Wednesday meeting In Gaza with
Dr. Haidar Abdel- Shafi to the
department heads, it .was learned
yesterday that he had met a group of
Gaza Arab figures last week. The
group included sympathizers with
the PLO line. Shafi was not present
at that meeting, which was describ-
ed as private. The fact that it was
held did not emerge.
The foreign minister also was - #

'

pose the creation of a separate. have new Soviet-made arms
ministry of information, possibly
located in the prime minister's of- EIN-EBEL, Lebanon (Reuter). — Maronite Christian village aft
fice, if that Is what is needed to get The militia commander In Southern memorial aerlvce and mill!

Israel's government spokesmen to Lebanon, Major Sa'ad Haddad, said parade in memory of several a
speak with, one voice on foreign af- yesterday the Palestinians and their villagers killed in Palestinian s
fairs. leftist allies had recently received h* the, past three years.

At the outset of Prime Minister large quantities of new Soviet-made **** said that two ships had offl

Menahem Begin 's government over arms and ammunition. ^ Soviet-made rockets, artil

Haddad says terrorists

lid ministers dispute

;s on Dayan’s Gaza talks
flj ASHERWALLFISH

s; and SARAH HONIG
-i'rtJpMalem Post Reporters

-
f^prlme minister's office last
"'-'^refused steadfastly to eom-

J t;on Foreign Minister Moshe
f-S's meeting on Wednesday In

~^L_with PLO sympathizer Dr.
'

- ar Abdel-Shafi

.

j&n did not tell Prime Minister
them Begin beforehand about

'

'-talks although once he was in

'i, be spoke with Begin on the
'

;
'ie. However, Dayan told
: pee Minister Ezer Weizman
jehand. Weizman is -also not

' Renting on the talks.

Source in Jerusalem who
"
'fully sees things the same way
Kin told The Jerusalem Post

• tight, “Dayan has met lots of
[figures before, and now he just

!« more.
.
So whati"

-f^rtllar source said, “Tfre meet

P
who are much more
heir identification with
Or. Shafi.” This source
d comparisons made
Dayan-Shafi meeting

•• the meeting in New York
- Teen die U.S. UN ambassador
rew. Young and the PLO’s UN
Tver Zehdi Labid Tend, which

caused a furore and which Israel

totally condemned.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, the

chairman of the ministerial
autonomy .negotiation team, last

night dispelled rumours that
Dayan's meeting in Gazahad rubbed
him -the wrong way.
Burg told The Post last night that

there would probably come a time
when he too, by virtue of his
autonomy functions, might begin
meeting Arab figures in Judea,
Samariaand the Gaza Strip. His only
condition would be that these per-

sonalities did not carry the stamp of

the PLO blatantly. Burg said.

Burg commented in paternal
tones. “I'm rather glad that he
(Dayan) is faking an interest in

these things ” (Dayanhad boycotted
tile autonomy team for months, then
resumed attendance last week.. This
was a few days after Begin said at a
cabinet meeting on ministerial dis-

cord, that "all ministers would now
carry out cabinet decisions.")

Burg said thatin afewdays Dayan
would be in Washington talking to

administration leaders and he would
have to relate toPLO opinions and to

(Continued on page Z, ceL 4)

ublin charges two suspects

ir murder of Mountbatten
BUN. — Two Irishmen were

E
y charged Ina Dublin court,

by troops carrying sub-
guns, with carrying out the

.urination of Britain's admiral-
. taman Lord Louis Mountbatten.

’rands MeGirl, 24, and Thomas
Whbon, 31. appeared in a 434-

: tale hearing as a judge read out
-om-der indictment against them,
1 hours before the coffin con-
ing Mountbatten's shattered
7 was flown back to Britain for a
Wa funeral next Wednesday at

dmiastcT Abbey.

.lay are both accused of belonging
is Provisional Irish Republican

DESIGN FOR
|THE FUTURE?

X'.r

Army (IRA), the terrorist force
which has acknowledged that it kill-

ed Mountbatten, a cousin of Queen
Elizabeth, as part of its campaign
against British rule In Northern
Ireland.

He and three other people died

when a bomb blew up bis holiday
fishing boat on Monday as it was
leaving Mullaghmore harbour on the

Sligo coast of western Ireland.

The two accused men could face

the gallows if sent for trial and con-

victed of Mountbatten's murder.
They were picked up in a routine

police check on cars about 180 knxs.

from the scene of the explosion, and a
Tew hours before.it happened.

located in the prime minister’s of-

fice, if that Is what is needed to get
Israel's government spokesmen to
speak with one voice on foreign af-

fairs. -

At the outset of Prime Minister
Menahem Begin 's government over
two ye.ars ago. Dayan had
successfully fought a proposal by
Begin's confidant, Shmuel Katz, for
the establishment of such a separate
ministry.Katz quit his advisory posi-

tion with the prime minister and
spearheaded the right-wing opposi-
tion to Begin after Begin sided with
Dayan in opposing' the creation of
such a ministry.

Carter calls on

Jews and blacks

to heal rifts
ATLANTA (AP) . — President Jim-
my Carter called on the nation's
blacks and Jews yesterday to put
aside their differences following the
Middle East-related resignation of
UN ambassador Andrew Young, and
urged all Americans not to let
“diversity to degenerate into
division:”

“In a time of trial we mustnot per-
mit the legitimate' contest of com-
peting views to become a war of
group against group, special Interest

against special interest, and finally

each against all others,” Carter
!

said.

"Differing political views, when
and ifthey do exist, mustnot become
the occasion for deep and damaging

J

divisions between groups of citizens
1

in our. society.' '-the president said, i

Carter madehis remarks in a speech
at Emory University. The speech,
for which the president donned a
black cap and gown, represented his

first public comments on the poten-
tially serious problems arising from
any continuing split between blacks

|

and Jews.

Weizman says quiet in

north due to IDF action

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
yesterday attributed "the quiet of

the past few days" along the
northern border to IDF actions
against the terrorists.

But speaking at the passing out

ceremonies at the Staff College,
Weizman, said there wa.s "no
assurance that the quiet would con-

tinue."

"If the ceasefire is broken,, the

government will order the IDF into

action against the terrorists,” Weiz-
man said.

He said that after the Lltani
Operation, the relationship with

Maj. Sa'ad Haddad had received a
"new impetus, and it is in our in-

terest and the interest of the South

Lebanon residents that there be
quiet on the border. If that quiet is

broken, we will strike."

He said they were using the.
ceasefire to accept and consolidate
the new supplies and he forecast they
would renew attacks on Shi 'a and
Christian villages under his com-
mand, within a few days.

Haddad was speaking to Israeli-
based foreign correspondents at this

Maronite Christian village after a
memorial serlvce and military
parade in memory of several score
villagers killed in Palestinian shell-
ing in the. past three years.
He said that two ships had offload-

ed Soviet-made rockets, artillery
shells, mortar bombs and small
arms ammunition at the

. Palestinian-
held port of Tyre.
He did not disclose the nationality

of the vessels or where, they had
come from, but Indicated they had
arrived after the UN-proposed
ceasefire went into operation earlier
this week.

By 9HLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Israel Is planning to ask the U.S.
for $3b.-$3,5b. in fiscal aid for the
coining year. The Jerusalem Ppst
has learned.
The Post learned that the plan to

request the increased aid — some
Sib. more than recent annual re-

quests. and nearly S2b. more than
Israel has received in recent years— arose In marathon sessions held
by top Treasury and Bank of Israel
officials.

The Post has also learned that two
top economic officials have recently
been scouting out the expected U.S.
response to the increased request
during Washington trips. The two of-
ficials are Dan Halperin, the new
economic attache in Washington,
and Eitan Raf, the new accountant-
general.

The Increased request Is based on
the increasing trade balance deficit,

which this year could reach 84.0b.

S5b. t including military imports. In
1980 the deficit could grow by an ad-
ditional $1.3b., of which 5500m.
would be in military imports.
The deficit is the result of the

speedy rate of oil price Increases,
combined with the departure from
the Alma oil fields and Israeli spend-
ing on military and construction
development in the south.
Government sources yesterday

warned that if there Is no Immediate
real cut In the state budget, in-

cluding Investments, the economy
could enter a severe, Decontrolled
recession next year, in which un-
employment would be widespread.

Studies have shown that despite
Treasury reassurances, private and
public consumption grew this year
far beyond the planned amount.
According to Treasury estimates,

the foreign debt could grow an ad-
ditional 82b. this year, reaching
514.5b. Although foreign reserves
grew during the past year to reach
52.6b., the reserves are seen as only
a "bridge" between the current
situation and what would develop if

the deficit is cut in the future.

The growth of the foreign debtand
the trade deficit worries economic
officials, who now believe that Israel
could face serious obstacles in its

search for International financial
backing — the way It did in 1974.

after the Yom Kippur War.
At that time, Israel was loaned

money on a short term basis and at
high Interest rates. But not all

economic observers agree on this

point, with some arguing that Israel
still has good credit references
abroad.

In January, Israel will seek a
Congressional re-evaluation of the
terms of the loan to pay for the Sinai
redeployment, including the new air
bases, in which Israel will argue that
the withdrawal has placed a heavy
burden on the country. The agree-
ment with the U.S. enables Israel to
request such an annual re-
evaluation.
Meanwhile, there are still

Treasury officials who privately
argue that Prime Minister Menahem
Begin made a serious error when he
didn't press the U.S. to make the
U.S. aid a grant and Instead asked
that it be a loan.

Begin defends ‘self-defence’

bombing attacks in Lebanon
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said last night that anyone who con-
demns Israel’s “legitimate national
self-defence" by means of bombing1

terrorist bases in Southern Lebanon
in the same breath with a condemna-
tion of PLO terror "performs an act
of revolting injustice."

Apparently referring to the U.S.
government's calling Israel's actions
“counter-terror," but not naming the
speaker (U.S. ambassador to.the UN
Andrew Young), Begin lashed out
against those who see symmetry in
the deliberate murder of children
and “preventive action to save
lives." In recent months, countless
lives of Israelis had been saved by
preventing terrorist incidents here,
he. said.

The premier was addressing the

closing banquet of the 1980 United
Jewish Appeal Prime Minister's Mis-
sion held in the Knesset's Chagall
Hall. The banquet concluded the mis-
sion's four-day visit.

He added that anyone who
recognizes the “so-called PLO in fact
is morally recognizing" a clear plan
for genocide.

Noting that “false libels” are being
levelled against the Jewish state and
the Jewish people, he called on
Jewry to launch a moral offensive
against “all those who attempt to
denigrate us."
The 300 major contributors, who

received the premier by singing
"Hevcinu Shalom Aleichem,‘' later
pledged donations of 520m. for the
regular campaign and an additional
510m. for Project Renewal for the
rehabilitation of slum
neighbourhoods.

No progress on Sinai oil .

Moda l may propose delaying

transfer of Alma oil field
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

.Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i
returned yesterday from a surprise
one-day visit to Abu Rodeis, where
meetings with his Egyptian counter-

part. Oil Minister Ahmed Hilal. fail-

ed to resolve the transfer of the Alma
oil fields to Egypt.
Moda'i warned that if the Egyp-

tians don't agree to sell Israel the
total output of the Alma fields, some
2 million tons of oil annually, then
Israel should slow down the transfer
of the fields. But although the
minister may recommend to the

government that the oil-field
transfer be delayed, observers said
they expect Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat to solve the
problem when they meet next week.
Moda'i said the Egyptians refuse

to commit themselves to selling all 2

million tons of oil annually produced
by the weila — roughly one quarter
of Israel's needs— and Instead want
to sell only 1.5 million tons to Israel.

Moda'i also said that although Israel

is ready to transfer, free of charge,
the drilling equipment currently at

(Contistied on page Z, eoL 3)

Sadat to seek autonomy concessions

Kinneret pumps to be closed

as drought worst in 50 years
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Water authoritieshaveordered the
cessation of waterpumping from the
country's main reservoir, Lake
Kinneret, as of Sunday.
Water from the Kinneret flows

through the national water carrier to
supply most of central and southern
Israel with water for farm, industry
and home use. The cessation in pum-
ping was ordered as a result of the

worst drought the country has suf-

fered in 50 years. The level of the

lake has dropped by 2.5 metres and
an additional 50-centimetre drop is

expected during September and Oc-
tober as a result of normal evapora-

tion.

This would bring the level of the

lake down to 212 metres below sea
level, which is considered the red line

beyond which withdrawal of water
would endanger the country's entire

water syBtem.
Continued withdrawal of water

beyond that red line would increase

the flow of underwater saline wells

into the lake, raising the level of

salinity beyond acceptable limits.

The supply of drinking water is not
expected to be affected by the cut,

but there Is little dodbt that farmers
will have to face stringent reductions

in the water they use to irrigate their

fields In the final months before the
winter rains.

CAIRO (UPI). - Egyptir t Presi-
dent i»nwar Sadat will push for
Israeli concessions on tire issue of
Palestinian autonomy during his

three-day visit to Israel starting on
Tuesday, the leading Egyptian
newspaper, “A1 Abram," said
yesterday.
“A1 Abram" also said Sadat will

raise the issues of Jewish
settlements in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, the normalization of

relations between the two countries,

and security arrangements in Sinai

in his talks with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

Sadat will try to “give the Pc!“sti-

nlarv autonomy talks a push ahead \iy

means of reaching agreement or.

some points that would facilitate the

task of the negotiators daring the

sixth round of talks scheduled for

September 15 Ln_Alexandria , "A1
Ahram" saitT.~

The autonomy negotiators, who
started their talks on May 25. have
so far reached agreement on
procedural matters and non-
controversial issues. The year-long
talks are supposed to lead to elec-

tions of autonomous councils in the

West Bank and Gaza.

Whatchanged yourmind
about menthol cigarettes?

Weizman to push plane issue at Pentagon
WASHINGTON. — Defence'
Secretary Harold Brown will hear

Israeli arguments f<jr building Its

own fighter planes when he meets
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman In

Washington in two weeks, the
Defence Department said yesterday.
Spokesman Tom Lambert said the

two men would hold talks a.t the Pen-

tagon on defence issues and what he
described as Israel's desire to par-

ticipate more directly in producing
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arms, including planes.

Brown invited Weizman to the

talks, but no decision had been
reached on joint U.S.-Israeli produc-

tion of F-16 or F-18 fighter aircraft,

he added. The F-18 is a single-engine

plane built by General Dynamics.

The twin-engine F-18 is built by
McDonnell-Douglas and Northrop.

Pentagon officials said later that the

Brown-Weizman discussions would

be the first of a series of talks on the

issue, with no decisions likely this

year.
Weizman told Brown, when the

defence secretary visited Israel last

February, that Israel would like to

do more military contracting at

home to help its balance ofpayments

situation.

The “Washington Post" reported

yesterday that Weizman's visit to

the Pentagon could present a ticklish

problem for President Jimmy
Carter and an enticing plum for. U.S.

Aircraft manufacturers.

Although Israel could build a new
fighter on its own from scratch. Pen-
tagon officials insist this is a remote
possibility. Pentagon officials expect

the argument to be over which
American plane and how much of it

will be built by Israel Aircraft In-

dustries (LAI) which employs about

22,000 people and will be running low
on work soon, according to defence

(CooUnued on page 2. col. 7)
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Kurds say they’re ready to fight

Iran troops poised for
i

assault on rebel town
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Govern-
ment forces were reported yester-
day to be within eight kilometres of
the Kurdish rebel capital of
Mahabad and an army spokesman
said: “We can take it at any time."
But officials ofthe banned Knrdisb

Democratic Party (KDP) that is
leading the rebellion denied the
army had advanced from its position
35 km. outside the tows and said
guerrilla forces were on the alert to
resist a government attack.
The government spokesman

acknowledged that the Kurds had
tanks and anti-aircraft batteries
taken from the Kurdish-held
Mahabad barracks.
He added: *‘We are awaiting

orders from Teheran to enter
Mahabad.”
The armed forces commander,

Major-General Hossein Shaker, said
on at&te radio yesterday that
Mahabad had to be occupied by the
army for the sake of peace and
security in the region.
He said the government was

prepared ultimately to move the
Mahabad garrison outside the town.
He added: “We will not arrest or-

dinary members of the KDP, but the
leaders named byImam (Ayatollah)
Khomeini will be arrested and. hand-
ed over to the responsible
authorities.”
Both sides said the Kurdish town

was running short of food and petrol
and the KDP accused the govern-
ment of putting the region under an
economic blockade.
The official Pars news agency said

armed rebels had taken over petrol
stations in Mahabad and guerrillas
at exit roads were preventing
civilians from leaving.

The KDP had said onWednesday it

was rejecting a call from Khomeini
to surrender. A senior official said:

“Wc have decided to defend
•ourselves and we win fight.”

In Ankara, Turkey's Prime
* Minister Bulent Ecevit yesterday

denied that Turkish Kurds were
fighting alongside Iranian Kurds in
Iran and that Turkey had allowed

.
Iranian troops to cross its border to
encircle Kurdish guerrillas.

Ecevit was responding to criticism
from two Kurdish members of the
Turkish Parliament.
The premier told reporters that

press reports of Turkish Kurds
crossing into Iras to help their dis-

tant relatives were “baseless and
wrong."
He said 88 Iranian soldiers were

allowed to cross into Turkey last
month but purely for humanitarian
reasons because they had been
trapped by guerrillas on the Iranian
side.

The two Kurdish members of the
Turkish Parliament, had called on
the Ankaragovernment to change its

policy towards Iran and condemn
the “genocide" of Iranian Kurds.
Deputies Iskan Azirogiu. a member
of Ecevit’s ruling Republican
Peoples Party (RPP). and Nurettln
Yilmaz, an Independent who usually
votes with the RFP, described
Khomeini as “a hangman, a terrible
dictator unprecedented in history.”
The two deputies threatened to

withdraw their parliamentary sup-
port for Ecevit, vital for his
government’s survival, if he did not
change his policy towards Iran.
In Brussels, about 50 Kurds and

Belgians protested yesterday out-
side the Iranian embassy against
Khomeini's rule in Iran.
The Kurds, from Iraq, Turkey, and

Syria as well as Iran, chanted
slogans under a yellow banner
reading “democracy for Iran —
autonomy for Iranian Kurdistan."

Carter denies U.S. agents

bugged Young’s apartment
ATLANTA (UPI). — President Jim-
my Carter yesterday personally
denied an ABC news report that U.S.
intelligence agencies bugged An-
drew Young's New York apartment
and knew in advance of the am-
bassador's meeting with a Palestine
Liberation Organization official.

"You were wrong,” Carter told

ABC White House reporter Sam
Donaldson.
"We're concerned with ac-

curacy," Donaldson told Carter as
the president arrived in Atlanta for

personal appearances.
“I wish you would demonstrate

it." Carter said.

ABC Washington correspondent
Tim O’Brien reported on Wednesday

t

that an electronic eavesdropping'
device was planted in Young'sapart-
ment, and that U.S. agents knew
before the meeting that Young
planned to violate administration
policy and meet with the PLO’a UN
observer, Zehedi Labib Tend.
" On Wednesday in Washington.'

'

White House press secretary Jody

Powell — saying the president had
approved the words — denied the
AFC report
“I want to make a simple and un-

equivocal statement with regard to

the ABC newa report that the
residence of Ambassador Younghas
been bugged or wiretapped by U.S.
intelligehce agencies. It has not”
Powell said.

In Orlando, Florida, Young saidhe
didn't care if his apartment was
bugged.
“I learned as a country preacher

that your life is an open book, and
there are no secrets,” Young told a
meeting of Democrats on Wednes-
day night. “If they were listening,

they knew how good a Job I was do-

ing in negotiating.”
ABC said Young waa bugged dur-

ing his July 28 luncheon with Ab-
dullah Blshara; the Kuwaiti am-
bassador to the UA. who confirmed
Young's-meeting-with the PLO 6f-

flci&I later in the' day. Young was
’forced'to*resign following dficJoaure
of the secret meeting with Terri.
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Notice to Subscribers

Israel-Mexico Medal
Following our previous announcements on the distribution

of this medal, we now announce the following:

Large gold medal: All orders dated until August 10, in-

clusive. will be confirmed. A draw will be held among orders

, / dated August 1 2 to allocate the balance of medals available

on that day. Among those who do not win in the draw, an
additional draw, will be held to determine possible eligibility,

should it prove possible to distribute to subscribersa surplus

from the quantity reserved to cover postal losses.

Small gold medal: Orders already received exceed quan-
tities allocated for subscribers. The exact cutoff date will be
determined within the next few days, after ail orders submit-

ted through banks have been sent in to the Corporation.

Silver medal: All orders dated up to August 6 inclusive will

be confirmed. A draw will be held among all orders dated
August 7. to determine possible eligibility, as explained

above for the large gold medal.

We regret being unable to fulfil all our subscribers* orders,

because of limited mintages.

We shall start making refunds on September 7, after es-

tablishing which orders cannot be fulfilled, or which can be
fulfilled only partially.

British Prime Minister Margaret finteber dressed in»normy com-
bat Jacket which she wore during a visit to the heavily guarded
Ulster border village of Crossmagten, in the frontline of Irish
guerrilla activity. <AFrwHophoto)

Mulder cleared of thwarting

S. African slush-fund probe
PRETORIA. — A court cleared
former cabinet minister Connie
Mulder yesterday ofthwartingan in-
quiry into the misuse of funds by
South Africa’s information service.
Sources close to Mulder, who was

forced by the scandal to quit top
posts in government and the ruling
National Party, said he might now
embark on a political come-back.
Mulder was once regarded as heir-

apparent to the leadership of South
Africa. He had been accused of
violating the law by refusing to
testify before a Judicial Inquiry prob-
ing the alleged misuse of millions of
dollars of secret funds which were
allocated to the now defunct Infor-
mation Department for projects to
boost the government’s reputation at
home and abroad.
But Supreme Court Judge W.G.

Boshoff ruled that Mulder broke no
law because the inquiry commission,
headed by Judge Rudolf Erasmus,
had already questioned him and had
no legal right to compel him to
testify a second time.
The two-day trial was told that

Judge Erasmus wanted to in-
terrogate the former information
minister on plans to buy two U-S.
newspapers, the “Washington Star”
and .the “Sacramytotlhiion. ’ *

Sources close to Mulder said sow
the trial was over he would review
his political future and decide
whether or not to canvass support
from the National Party's restless

right wing for a challenge to
Premier Pieter Botha’s new
“Verligte" (enlightened) approach
to race policy.
Botha, now winding up a visit to

South Africa's black homelands, cor-

nerstone of tiie apartheid policy of

separate racial development, has
recently talked in non-specific terms
of a new dispensation for the coun-
try's black majority.
Right-wing alarm at such a

prospect, together withdisquiet over
the “slush funds" scandal, was
blamed yesterday forthe slashing of
National Party majorities in two
whites-only by-elections on Wednes-
day. In the mainly Afrikaans-
speaking constituency of Pretoria
East, the National Party majori-

ty fell from 6,870 at the 1877 general
election to only 3,737 over the ex-
treme right-wing Hersttgte
Nasionale Party.
In Johannesburg West constituen-

cy. which has many English-
speaking voters, the party’s majori-
ty was cut from 5,748 to 2,485 by the
liberal Progressive Federal Party.

slem’violence kills

15 in northeastern India
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India’s
northeastern city of Jamshedpur
was tense yesterday as the death toll

in fierce religious rioting rose to 15.

One person was stabbed to death in

a crowded area of the steel city,

which is still under night curfew, the
Indian news agency reported.
Police said that in one of the worst

clashes Hindus and Moslems fought
agun battle Wednesday in which two
people were killed instantly. Two
others died later in hospital.

Official sources said yesterday
that three more people were killed

by an explosion in a house where
bombs were being made.
At least 42 people have been In-

jured since violence between Hindus
and Moslems broke out after a bomb
explosion at a religious . Hindu
ceremony on Monday night.

Officials said 855 people had been
arrested in the three days of rioting
and police patrollinghad been Inten-

sified.

Although officials said the situa-
tion was under control, the areas
where the disturbances took place
were still tense.
Meanwhile a severe drought has

hit northern and southern India in
what is believed to be the first

August without rain for about 40
years.

S. African deportation
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — The
government yesterday ordered a
man who has: worked Illegally in
South Africa for 37 years to return to
his native Mozambique.
Joseph CUtsongo’s residence in

this country became known when he
mistakenly thought be could register

.

last month under the government’s
moratorium on South African blacks
illegally employed In urban areas.

Renewed Soviet crackdown seen in arrest
By DAN FISHER

The Los Angeles Times
MOSCOW. — Soviet authoritieshave
arrested a 43-year-old author of pop-
ularized science books and articles,

for trading In stolen icons. In what
friends and relatives of the man said

on Tuesday is a pretext for a
crackdown on an underground
Jewish journal published here.

Igor GLiberiaan. who applied to

emigrate to Israel late last year,was
arrested after he had twice refused
to inform for Soviet secret police

about the Journal, according to

Viktor Brailovsky, a prominent
Jewish “refusenik” here. Brailovsky
la also one of the editors of the jour-

nal. called “Jews In the U.S.S.R.”

Brailovsky said the charges
against Guberman. under article 208

of the Soviet criminal code, follows a
four-year police Investigation

Referring to last summer’s widely
publicized trials of prominent dis-

sidents and Jewish activists here.
Brailovsky commented, “Now, after

the experience of last year, they
don’t want to have a pure political

trial. But their aims are the same —
to stop any independent thought, to
stop all kinds of manifestations of
Jewish culture. So they are con-

tinuing under the guise of criminal
prosecutions.”

While Brailovsky and others have
been interrogated and their
apartments searched periodically

since 1975, when the authorities first

showed interest in the journal.
Guberm&n’s is the first arrest of

anyone linked to the publication.

An oft-published author of books

for young people popularising such

subjects as bionics, psychology, and
cybernetics. Gubernias was first In-

terrogated about his friendship with

several editor* of "Jews In the

USSR” In 1875. Soon after he applied

to emigrate last December he waa
twice asked to collaborate with the

Soviet police.

When he refused, according to
Brailovsky, the authorities printed
out that his hobby of collecting Icons
might make him vulnerable to
criminal prosecution.

Guberman hasa reputation among
Russian Orthodox dissidents as well

as Jews here of being an expert on
Icons and other forms of old religious

art. Guberman’s wife. Tatyana, said

Tuesday that her husband bad
between 30 and to Icons which he had
bought from peasants In rural
villages around Moscow. She said he
quit buying them three or four yean
ago. when the authorities began to
crack down selectively on some
collectors who aoid icons to
foreigners at a profit.

Mrs. Guberman said she was told

by Soviet authorities late last week
that her husband is charged with
trading in icons stolen from a rural

church near the Soviet capital. The
authorities added, however, that the
charges may yet be changed.
The maximum penalty under sec-

tion 208 of the criminal code is seven
years imprisonment plus five yean
of internal exile.

“We are absolutely certain this is

a pretext." Brailovsky said. He said
relatives of the arrested man were

approachi-d by a friend

snid that the authorities hadwj
to pav him if hr helped

tiiRrther a case against Gt§b«j*

“Jews 1ft the USSR” w«* fo*

In 1973 bf AJeyandrr Vmm
professor who has since

Twenty issues have been cin^
since that time, each consl<hq|

200 to 300 typewritten pages

tides, translations, and fiction^

ing with Jewish philosophy, relltf

history and culture. One recent hi
Included fictional articles abo®

Soviet Jew permitted to triy

•broad and about the persona

manager of an office in which
Jewish employees had applied

emigrate.
About SO copies of each issue

“Jews in the USSR” are clrcuiai
In typescript hut readership
believed to number several hundri
since recipients often made a

diUonal copies and circulate the
among friends, copies are knows
have circulated as far away
Tashkent In Soviet Central Asia, u
searches by police la connection wt
their investigation of the jotm
have occurred hi Leningrad
Riga, as well sa in Moscow.
“They aim to sieplhls journal *§

to keep emigration under control
Brailovsky said of the Sorb
crackdown, “They consider
journal as a threat because it ti g
dependent — ItIs not under their coa

trol."

Brailovsky said he la concerns
that Guberman’* may be only ft,

first in a series of arrests in connec
Uon with the journal.

Kremlin seen pliable on SALT
MOSCOW (AP) . — The Soviet Union
“tacitly agreed" on Wednesday to
four U.S. Senate proposals for alter-

ing the framework of the SALT II ac-
cord, including a limitation onSoviet
production of the Backfire bomber, a
U.S. Senate source said here.
The source, who sat in on a

meeting between a six-man senate
delegation and Soviet Premier Alex-
ei Kosygin, said Soviet acceptance of
the modifications waa Indicated
when Kosygin did not respond
“negatively’* to the four Senate
reservations that were voiced about
ratification of the treaty.

According to the source, the
Soviets would accept these four
changes in the overall framework of

the treaty: The Soviet Union would
not exceed Its current production of
Backfire bombers, now set at 30 a
year. Under the treaty as signed by
President Jimmy Carter and Presi-
dent Leonid Brezhnev In Vienna.
Soviet production of the new and
highly sophisticated Backfire Is not
restricted. The U.S. would not forfeit
its unrestricted right to cooperate
with and support its European allies

militarily. The Soviet Union would
not demand that the treaty protocol
be extended beyond 1882 . The Soviet
Union would accept as part of the
treaty all unwritten "agreements
and common understandings’*
reached in the course of the
negotiations.

Rhodesian colonel resigns from army
SALISBURY (AP). — The com-
mander of Zimbabwe Rhodesia’s
controversial Selous Scouts unit. Col.
Ron Reid-Daley, has resigned from
the army, the “Herald” newspaper
reported yesterday.

The newspaper said Reid-Daley.
50, might emigrate to neighbouring
South Africa and join the army
there.

Reid-Daley is the central figure In
a civil action in which be Is claiming
377.000 in damages for alleged inva-

sion of privacy, from eight fellow
soldiers. Including former army
commander Lt. Gen. John Hickman.
Hickman.
The Selous Scouts leader claims

his office at Inkomo barracks was
bugged on orders Hickman. Reid-
Daley also is suing Prime Minister
Abel Muzorewa In his capacity as
defence minister.
Reid-Daley has tendered his

resignation evidently because of
pressure from hia superiors, srrqy
sources said.

Try to bar Egypt at non-aligned meet
HAVANA (Reuter) . — Hard-line
Arab countries yesterday decided to
press for the suspension of Egypt

'

from the 89-member non-aligned
movement over its peace treaty with
Israel, delegates said.
But the move has no chance of

success, according to conference,
sources here.
Some delegations had believed the

Arabs might content themselves
with a condemnation of Egyptian
policy rather than face defeat over
the suspension issue. But a caucus
meeting of 21 Arab members of the
movement, excluding Egypt, decid-
ed to push two resolutions at today’s
foreign ministers*' preparatory
meeting, delegates said.

:
.. One. by Iraq,nail* for the suspen-
sion of Egypt, while the other, by
Syria, condemns the Camp David
peace accords between Egypt and
Israel and Egypt's policy in general.
Yugoslavia is expected to take a

leading role in opposing the Iraqi
resolution. While condemning the

Camp David agreement, Yugoslavia
maintains there areno valid grounds
for suspending Egypt
Despite their differences over the

Middle East, Egypt and Yugoslavia
will find themselves allies in op-
posing what they see as Cuban
attempts to tilt the movement
towards Moscow.
The summit meeting opens next

week.

Vergelis: Soviets to enlarge Yiddish press
COPENHAGEN (JTA). — Aaron
Vergells, editor of the Soviet Jewish
magazine “Sovietiabe Helmlond”
announced yesterday “a major ex-
pansion of the Jewish press” in the
Soviet Union.

Vergells said his paper, a bi-

monthly, will henceforth become a
regular monthly publication and in-

crease its number of pages.

The “Birobijdner Sterner.” which
used to appear every other day, will

become a daily as from tomorrow,
according to Vergells.
The editor also said that “more

books will be printed in Yiddish” and
that a great effort is being made “to
further improve Jewish music and
theatre.”

Gold hits record

$318 an ounce
LONDON (Reuter). — Gold reacted

another record yesterday — WIM&
an ounce at the morning price-

aessfon on the London bullte

market.
This was $3.50 an ounce highly

than Wednesday’s closing prict ft

London and more than a dollar upod
yesterday's dose of the Hoogkocp

bullion market. )

Gold has been hitting record print

recently because of fears by tin fe

teruatlonal business commuaHj
over rising worldwide inflation ud
political uncertainties in Iran and

the Middle East.

Basketball standings

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — Stan-

dings in the Intercontinental Cup
basketball tournament after test

night's matches between AtgesHaa
and the Soviet Union here, and the

U.S. and France in Cordoba:
Czechoslovakia 14; Soviet Union

13: Argentina 12: France 12; land
11 ; U.S. li; Mexico 10 ; Puerto Rico

io;.

The final match (s tomorrow
between the U.S. and the SovfcT
Union in Buenos Aires.

Japanese students

Consider suicide

TOKYO (Reuter) .— Nearly tour i

‘of 10 Japanese high school ati

at some time contemplate suicide!

escape loneliness and the presume
of examinations, according to z nr
vey released yesterday.
The Tokyo metropoHtan govern1

ment survey of about 1,800 student!
aged between 18 and 18 showed that

the idea of suicide had occurred to

37.2 per cent and that 48 percent had
considered running away from
home. Last year. 900 children com-
mitted suicide.

Policeman 100th victim
of Spanish violence

Blatman Art Gallery— Old Jaffa

4 MasaiDagim, Tel. OS-829007

Exhibition ofworks by the artist

ED BAUERE
Opening: Monday, September 3, 8.30 p-m.

with the participation ofthe artist, who has come to Israel for the occasion

Art lovers and friends of the Gallery are invited to' attend.

Please regard this notice as a personal invitation.

How to sell chicken

AJHERICAN-FRIED-CfflCKEN Style
t

without paying franchise dues?

For details on the purchase of frying equipment and
breading mix, call Elimport, Tel. 03-339322, 333938, 330344.

Elimport
Sole Israel Representatives of

HENNY PENNY

ZUMARRAGA. Spain (Reuter),-A
policeman was shot dead- 1& -this

small Basque town yesterday, the
100th victim of political violence In

Spain this year.
Gunmen opened fire at a police

patrol with automatic weapons, kill-

ing the officer instantly, police
sources said. Nobody claimed
responsibility for the killing, but It

was believed to be the work of the
Basque guerrilla organization ETA.

v -?*r\ d jr.'in sftr r: •* n i > s

Appeal to Save a Soul
We issue this appeal to our Jewish brethren may God preserve them.
We approachyou withthis sacred appeal and requestto come to the aid of

a distinguished Jew who, until recently, had subsisted from the labour of

his hands. This unfortunate man who, for the past twenty years has suf-

fered from a heart ailment, has undergone especially difficult heart sur-

gery. been compelled to cease working, and now finds himself In the

direst offinancial straits. He Isfaced byan ever-growing accumulation of

debts in his attempt to find suitable housing which would ease his health
situation. He has also been faced with an outlay of medical and other
expenses, all of which have weighed heavily upon him, at a time when he
is confronted with yet another open heart operation, may the Lord bestow
his mercy on him.
The mental and economic anguish of this man’s large family defy
description.

We urge this sacred appeal upon you, merciful Jews, to hasten to tbs
assistance of this distinguished family, and rescue it from Its dire straits

through your generous contribution.
May you be rewarded for tills mitsva by Heaven's bounty.

We. the undersigned:

Ovadia Yosef ResoldZoM YehudaZedaka
RisbonLezlonand ChiefRabbi of Rash Yeshlva Of

Oiief Rabbi of Israel Jerusalem Rorat Yosef
I, too. add my name to the above:
Yosef Shalom Ellashlv

Contributions to:

R&bbi Shmuel Shaulaon, Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem, 103 Rehov Uriel,
Jerusalem
Rabbi Yitzhak Melr. Deputy Mayor of Bnel Brak. 12 Rehov Ham, Bnei
Brak.
Rabbi- Yehoshua Neuwirth, P.03. 16044, Bayit Vegan. Jerusalem
Rabbi Avigdor Nebenzohl. Bate! Mahseh. Old City. Jerusalem
Adv. Mordechal Gottlieb, 38 Rehov Ahad Ha’am Tel Aviv
Postal Bank account no. 4-30181-9.

Mizr&chi Bank, Genla branch, Jerusalem, account no. 268222
Note: Please address contribution to “Save a Soul Appeal.”

AN ANGLO-SAXON EXCLUSIVE
NETANYA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS RIGHT ON

SEASHORE.
Magnificent viewfrom Jaffa to Nahariya.

Superbly, finished 3,4,5 rooms.

From 8130,000. Special terms available at bank interest.

For further details call : 053-28290

After hours: 002-25489
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ME NEWS
>lus leaders to be feted
Iordan envoy in NewYork
By IAN BLACK

.
' s^BenaiJeiH Post Reporter

V ”
,jti

gjfdan'.s ambassador to the UN,
' ''(//Sm Nusseibeh.. Is planning- to
!
-\i . 'fa formal reception inNew York

.1.
r-n

.

' al-Maari, of Nablus, who
•s-

T,,
< : '-fti&r a six-week visit to theU.S. on

East Jerusalem daily " “Al-

. % §8»v reported yesterday that
“ .Jtoesentatives of Arab and other

, .
.-lO^ontrlea will also be Invited to the

:

"'a,-. irty- Hazem Nusseibeh is the
l^

1
'*/other of former Jordanian

4,1 defence Minister:Anwar Nusseibeh,
r Bast Jerusalem.

”
:

'•«
l

,

:Al-Masri. the paper said, would be
• :\/

1V||
ai5jcompanied by I>r. Ka-id Abdel

<
H '

rU ,iq. president of the Al-Najah
’<

' v
'*i Wege in 'Nablus, whose board of

• >

: v
'

ih. wemora is chaired by al-Maari, a
speaker of the Jordanian

•

' :rj c^'ffllajraent.

i

:

“'fr^She two Nablus personalities are
.i!> fa* U.S. to diacUBs .the college's

academic affairs with American and
Arab colleagues. They are also plan-
ning to attend a Palestinian- human
rights conference in Washington.
Al-Maarl Is One of several proml-

nent West Bankers given permission
to visit the U.S. over the next .few
weeks. Ramallah mayor Karim
Khalaf is already there, - and Fahd
Kawasma, the mayor of Hebron,
was told this week that he too could
go abroad.
Military government sources told -

The Jerusalem Post this week that
me decision to allow. West Bank
leaders to go abroad was dependent
on the degree of obedience they hqd
displayed to the authorities.'
But they did not- imply — as mis-

takenly conveyed by "Al-QudB" In
an article in yesterday’s edition,
(which referred to Wednesday’s
Jerusalem Post,) that mayors who
were permitted to go abroad were in
any way receiving preferential
treatment.

•

' ‘r,'*, W. Jerusalem Post Reporter

;

r'af
*te‘

•• ..and Agencies
' s ifjkAHVU — The Zim container ship

anSydney has rescued 41 Vietnamese
Refugees adrift in the South China

' °ni^l Je*.

" ,-
5 it.

rrj,, Hie- sMp was on Its way firom'
' y’rWigkong to: Eilat where ft was due
V Ma arrive tomorrow.

On Wednesday, the radio officer

^vwVj^sfefeed up a message from a U.S.
"* n:-n,^kvy plane 411814 84 refugees in a

•‘•n ^ Wishing boat adrift on the high seas
'•tv ^fad signalled for help.

: K,,! ibe ship’s master. Captain Dan
* f.r- jjj^^delstefo. altered course to pick

taster, another U.S. navy
'

• ^^Jmbmsrine-tracker plane spotted 7

. } -H*inorspeopie clinging to a plank and

‘boat people’ rescued by

%im container ship Sydney
two wooden boxes, and again the
Sydney went to their aid, then -mak-
ing for Singapore.
MeanwhUe, a 'Danish shipping

company said yesterday that five
Vietnamese children died on the
South -China Sea before their flimsy
wood Junk was reached and SO other
refugees were rescued by a.company
vessel..

Reports said boat people are again
appearing in large numbers despite
Hanoi's

.
promise that' the exodus

would halt “forever.’’
Navy and merchant ships ' have

rescued 297 refugeesin the area-over
the past six days.
In Hongkong, a Danish consulate

source said Denmark would “reset-
tle all refugees picked up on the high
seas by Danish vessels. 1'
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Kollek turns down $10m. in

high interest loan to city
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
yesterday turned down a bank loan
of $iOm.. In accordance with a deci-

sion by the Union of Local
Authorities last week that
municipalities would stop financing
themselves through high-interest or
foreign currency bank loans. Ashdod
Mayor Zvi Zilker also announced
that he had also refused a loan of

$700,000.

Some 20 municipal treasurers met
in Tel Aviv yesterday to work out
how last week's decision would be
implemented. In a stormy meeting,
in which the Finance and Interior
Ministries were condemned for not
approving municipal budgets or tak-

ingsteps to rescue the municipalities
from their financial crisis, it was
decided that all treasurers in tee
country’s ISO municipalities and
local councils would absent
themselves from work from October
l. From that date, ho cheques will be
paid by the municipalities to gar-

bage collection contractors, road
maintenance and cleaning staff,
welfare institutions and municipal
officials.

Kollek’

h

decision to begin applying
the policy of stopping high-interest
loans at this stage, and not from Oc-
tober l as was agreed last week,
.means that the Jerusalem
municipality will be bankrupt by the
first week of October.
The Interior Ministry announced

an emergency plan to rescue the
municipalities last week. It Included
raising municipal tax by between IS
and 20 per cent and reducing the ac-
cumulated debt of the local
authorities, which presently stands
at IL9b., through grants and easy
term Joans. However, this plan has
first to be approved by the Treasury,
which at the moment is raising dif-
ficulties , an Interior Ministry source
said yesterday. The source said that
his ministry was anxious to resolve
the matter so that the threatened
municipal breakdown would not oc-
cur in October.

Police seeking

child molester

in south J’lem

Gurel warns Haifa short of funds

^ year,s h®0*® ** ^^nualem's BehovAgrippas near the Mahane Yehuda market. Second-hand books for*ern8Ch°01 year startln8 on Sunday may cost as little as half asmuch asnew ones.
(SteveNei**o

Haddad’s militia will launch
own radio station tomorrow

By MARY HERSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Because of the weak
financial condition of the country’s
three largest municipalities, over 02
per cent of Haifa's 1979/80 develop-
ment budget will have to be financed
through loans of various kinds.
Mayor Arye Gurel has told the city

council.
He said that the ILS07.6m.

programme is 50 per cent larger
than the previous year’s and much
more ambitious.

About 60 per cent of the new
programme’s budget is earmarked

for public welfare needs, such as
educatipn, culture, parks, street
cleaning and beach improvements.
“I therefore hope the government

will thoroughly re-examine its

method of financing municipalities,
which is by now totally ineffective.
Otherwise. It won't be long before we
find ourselves incapable of serving
the public,

1 ' Gurel said at the Tues-
day meeting.
Haifa's new development

programme has already been ap-

proved by the city’s budget and
financing committee, which Is now
charged with laying out a com-
prehensive, five-year timetable.

.
;
^iTo^rists to get VAT

Jerusalem Post Reporter

i'fttcj
-

Tourists are to get refunds on the
r Value added tax they pay bn

‘ purchases at government-approved
tourist shops displaying the emblem

"
'-'Cirittf two ^men bearing a bunch of

grapes, according to customs chief
; *r' "tCAbulafia Yehezkel.

• -r But the procedure is not simple.

a Outgoing tourists should first bring.
’ * ;; tote the goods they buy and a special

''"---VAT receipt to a special customs
' booth in the Ben-Gurion Airport

. - departure hall. The customs official

• i rJ atthe booth is to give the tourist

- - another special slip authorising the

refunds
refund. This authorization' must be

taken to the departure hall bank-

where tourists will be confronted by
the additional difficulty of changing
the Israel-pound refunds into foreign

currency.
During peak tourist season it can

be expected thathundreds of tourists

will apply for the refund. This means
long queues.
Tourist circles, while welcoming

(

the new procedure-ln principle, point
|

out that unless it is streamlined, a
1

tourist would have to add at least one
hour to the normal processing time
needed upon departure.

' By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Mi litary Correspondent

Major Sa'ad Haddad's militia
forces will open their own private
radio station tomorrow night — the
Voice of Hope. .

The “hundreds of thousands of
dollars’’ that it cost to set up the sta-
tion, according to one of Haddad's
aides, came from an American
church group, the High Adventurers,
with singer Pat Boone as one of its
leaders.

The Voice of Hope will broadcast
24 hours a day, with several hours,
from midnight to dawn, devoted to
religious messages. Other
programmes will Include “UN1FIL
Comer" through which the 8,000 men

serving with the UN interim forces
Id Lebanon will be able to keep con-
tact and pass messages to each
other.

The church group decided to build
the station — which Includes the
latest in studio equipment and an
antenna capable of covering most of

Lebanon and Syria during the night
— after visiting the “Good Fence”
near Mctulla while on a pilgrimage
to Israel.

Some 30 members of the church
spent several weeks . in Southern
Lebanon helping to erect the station.

Most of the available advertising

time allotment has already been sold

to large U.S. companies. It is ex-
pected that the station will be finan-

cially Independent.

Justice Ministry, opposition

clash over Beduin land bill

Our bid is serious, urge Arkia staff

Hurvitz would fire 5,000 gov’t workers

Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVTV.' — In' a last minute
-.endeavour to prevent the Arlda fiif-

Bbe from passing to outsiders,

employees tiay.e uniteq to., ask-
if Hnaatt Minister Simba Ehrlich and
r Transport Minister Haim Landau,
- and tfie Histadrut’s Hevrat Ovdim

holding company, a 50 per cent
; shareholder, to consider seriously

the workers' bid to take over the air-

line, together with private commer-
dill interests.

. “We have a much sounder un-

derstanding of Arkia's problems,” a

;
veteran employee said, while a pilot

added, "We fought the purchase of

the BAC 1-1Is, which cost ILlBOm.,
. and caused losses of many millions

S
M . .

IMnformed sources in the
port ministry said, however,
the Kanai company's bid for

. was the most likely to be con-

sidered.
Meanwhile, an earlier prospective

.purchaser described the Arkia
employees’ - ' bid as '-'•’only 'Jfalt'

. ttearted." toy Se^W.buy^^&e, c

ailing airline would automatically
have to discharge - about half the
employees, he said, and this would
invite serious labour problems and
still more financial losses.

Pnpils to replace

parent school guards
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer said yesterday that paren-
tal guard duty at schools will be cut

back as mere high schoolers are
used to patrol neighbourhood schools

in the coming year.
The high school pupils' guard ser-

vice is part of the new regulations

counting the patrols as national ser-

vice.

Jerusalem Post Staff The former minister painted a
TEL AVTV (ItLm). — Were Yigal gloomy picture of the country '8
HurvJtz appointed minister of economy in his lecture. There is a
finance he would immediately fire deficit of $4.5b. in Uie country’s.
3.00,0- -government workers and., balance of-payments andlsrael also. r uUn^ uu Wu/ ^ iccw u tUm^u-
proceed with a.drasti-o tax ••

• owes $i4b.,abroad. “The ship ofstate I sation were so lojv. The officials ex-
prognaaune to make work-in- in- is beginning to founderT plained that' they had been in-"
dustry more remunerative than in economically.” he said. I atructed to assess the value of the

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Beduin land issue has again
caused a rumpus between the
government and the opposition, with
mutual accusations of deceit and
cheap political tactics levelled
between the Justice Ministry and
Labour Party MKs.
Earlier *>»< week a special sub-

committee of tee Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee, es-

tablished to examine the Beduin land
bill governing the compensation to

be paid to the Beduin whose land la

needed for the new bases in the

Negev, learned that the basis for
compensation would be the state of
those lands as they were in 1948.

This information was provided by
a government assessor and the
prime minister’s adviser on Arab af-

fairs in reply to the committee’s
queries on why the levels of compen-

Lands Administration and the Be-
duin sheikhs with the approval of the

former prime minister's adviser on
Arab affairs. MX Shmuel ToJedano.
Compensation under the new bill

could in certain cases be double that

offered by the Labour government
under the existing law. The 'officials

stressed that the Beduin did not have
ownership of the land and were
offered compensation in lieu of their

possession only.

“MK Yossi Sarid's concern for the
Beduin is no more than an attempt to

make cheap political capital from an
objective situation created by the

very party of which he Is member,"
the sources added.
The committee next week will

hear the assessments of a govern-
ment as well as a private valuer
regarding the value of the Beduin
lands in question.

Police prepared this Identikit

portrait of the man they suspect
has molested some 20 children in

south Jerusalem. They are seek-
ing the public’s help In finding
the suspect.

Bank clerk held, police

say he pocketed IL2.500

BEERSHEBA (Itlra*. — Haim
Ghana. 57, an employee of Bank
Leumi here, was yesterday remand-
ed In custody for five days on suspi-
cion of stealing IL2.50G from a
customer.
The man was allegedly given the

cash, together with the client's

savings book, and asked to deposit it

for her. Although he told police he
had not taken the money, they allege

he confessed to an internal bank con-

troller. apparently making his con-
fession conditional on the police file

being closed.

Neurochemistry meeting
opens on Sunday
World-wide research on the

biochemistry of the brain and the
nervous system will be discussed at
the seventh meeting of the Inter-

national Society for Neurochemistry
in Jerusalem from Sunday to Thurs-
day. Some 600 overseas scientists

from 20 countries and approximately
100 Israelis will participate.

Chairman of the local organizing
committee is Prof. Shimon Gatt.

head of the Hebrew University's
laboratory* of neurochemistry. Four
other university scientists helped
plan the conference — Prof.
Jonathan Magues. Prof. Robert Wer-
raan. Prof. Rami R&hamimoff and
Dr. Hannah Rahamimoff.

BEDUIN HEALTH. — A mobile
health centre for Negev Beduin has
been contributed by New York
philanthropist Lois Moses, to the
Soroka Medical Centre In
Beersheba. A spokesman for the cen-
tre said BeJuin would- be trained to
run the service.

public services, the former minister
ofindustry andtrade said yesterday.
“But there is no fear that. Mr.

Begin will actually ask me to
become finance minister." Hurvitz
said yesterday at a lecture at the
Israel-Amerlca Chamber of
Commerce.
MK Hurvitz has been often men-

tioned as an alternative finance
minister to incumbent Slmha
Ehrlich. He resigned as industry and
trade minister to protest govern-
ment economic policies.

He also had sharp criticism of the
peace treaty with Egypt. “I don’t
believe Sadat," he said, adding that
people in Israel are "naive" about
peace and that Egypt is making a
fool of Israel.

The Electric Corporation workers
also came in for Hurvitz*s sharp
criticism. People are so angry that
"if they (the Electric Corporation
workers) turn off the lights again in
the evening It will not be safe for
them to cross a street in the dark,"
he said.

New do-it-yourself way to learn Arabic

of BUftl

College Students and Graduates:

Study Torah

in a modern religious community

MIDRESHET JERUSALEM
of The Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

Openings for full and part-time students.

Tel. 02-631121, 663261

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat have congratulated a
Jerusalem teacher for develoolne a
new do-it-yourself system for learn-

ing Arabic.

Natan Shltrlt, 43, who' teaches
French and Arabic in the Harei
Yehuda School, received a letter of

appreciation from the premier.
Greetings also arrived last week
from the Egyptian leader.

Sadat's letter, written on official

presidential notepaper. warmly
praises Shitrit’s efforts in the field of

teaching the Arabic language. The
president wrote that “tee choice, of

phrases and concepts of the just and
lasting peace to which we all aspire

indicate yodr deep yearning to

bestow security and stability on the
cultured peoples of the region."

Shitrlt's system leans heavily on
the linguistic similarities between
Arabic and Hebrew, and involves
cards with the Arabic alphabetand a
cassette to teach correct pronuncia-
tion. The guidebook that shows
pupils how to acquire a basic
knowledge of the Arabic language is

dedicated to the victims of the wars
between Israel and its neighbours
and to Jewish-Arab understanding.

PRETENDER. — Police suspect a
28-year-old Holon resident of staging

a robbery In a flat In order to make
insurance claims. The suspect
reportedly told police he was hired to

stage the burglary for the owner of

the apartment, for whom he had.

been doing some house repair work.

atructed to assess the value of the

land according to its state of
development In 1948 and to ignore
any subsequent government im-
provements such as roads and water
development.
This information was greeted with

outrage by some of the committee
members, chief among them Yossi
Sarid (Labour) and Amnon Rubins-
tein (Shai). Sarid alleged that the
committee had been misled by
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir, who
had not provided this information
during the bill’s first reading in the
Knesset.
The Justice Ministry yesterday

retorted that Tamir bad said during
the first reading that tee compensa-
tion offered the Beduin under the bill

was an Improvement on that offered

to all the Negev Beduin by the

Labour government under former
premier Yitzhak Rabin and former
justice minister Haim Zadok.
Ministry sources elaborated that

the original agreement had been a
compromise worked out in 1970
between the demands of the Israel

SUSPECT. — The Tel Aviv
Magistrates Court has remanded
into custody a Gaza refugee camp
resident on suspicion that he was in-

volved in a gangland murder early in
the ‘month. Police said that the
murder of David Dadon was drug-
reJated and asked the court to re-

mand 22-year-old Asms Omer for 15
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Prazot to help father-of-nine fire victim
LISTEN TO WEEKLY COLUMN, tonight at 7.05p.m.

DAVID MARGALIT Interviews

Prof. YOSEFBEN-SHLOMO
Chairman, Pedagogic Secretariat
•Ministry of Education and Culture
regarding the start of the school year.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The father of nine whose flat was
severely damaged on Wednesday in

a fire that probably was- set by

neighbourhood children will receive

an easy-term loan of "as much as he

needs" to rehabilitate the apart-

m
Mfoha Kenet. director-general of

Prazot, the Jerusalem municipal-

government housing company.

authorized a loan to Karim and Nava
Yitzhak, whose house in Derech Beit

Lehem went up in flames. None of

the couple’s nine children was pre-

sent In tee fiat when the fire started.

The wife pulled her sleepinghusband
out of the building in time.
The Interior of the flat was gutted,

and all the family’s personal
possessions were destroyed in the

blaze. They carried no insurance.

Fire officials and police believe

TO OUTGOING AIRLINE PASSENGERS

r iata fares on overseas flights to all

Following the increase in fuel prices, lATA fares

destinations have been raised as of September .

Passengers flying later than August 31 will be charged according to the new

fares.

Passengers who have already paid fo^
their travel agents and to pay the difference, i Y

time and inconvenience at the airport.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Israel Tourist and

Travel Agents Association.

Panel of

Airline Representatives

in Israel.

that the blaze waa started by
children who threw lighted matches
Into a bedroom of the Yitzhak flat.

The father fainted when he heard a
rumour that' some of his children
remained in the house during the
blaze. He was taken to H&daasah
University Hospital for treatment.
The family spent the last two nights
in a hotel at the municipality’s ex-
pense and will remain there as long,

as necessary.

Help for purchasing new furniture

and other necessary Items will come
from the city’s social services
department.
Staff of The Jerusalem Post,

where Yitzhak works as a pressman,
are donating vacation days that will

be turned into cash to help him.
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Kurds say they’re ready to fight

Iran troops poised for

assault on rebel town

Renewed Soviet crackdown seen in arrest

TEHERAN (Reuter). — Govern-
ment forces were reported yester-
day to be within eight kilometres of
the Kurdish rebel capital of
Mahabad and an army spokesman
said: “We can take it at any time.’*

But officials of the banned Kurdish
Democratic Party (KDP) that is

leading the rebellion denied the
array had advanced from its position
35 km. outside the town and said
guerrilla forces were on the alert to
resist a government attack.
The government spokesman

acknowledged that the Kurds had
tanks and anti-aircraft batteries
taken from the Kurdish-held
Mahabad barracks.
He added: “We are awaiting

orders from Teheran to enter
Mahabad."
The armed forces commander,

Major-General Hosseln Shaker, said
on state radio yesterday that
Mahabad had to be occupied by the
army for the sake of peace and
security in the region.
He said the government was

prepared ultimately to move the
Mahabad garrison outside the town.
He added: "We will not arrest or-

dinary members of the KDP, but the
leaders named by Imam (Ayatollah}
Khomeini will be arrested and hand-
ed over to the responsible
authorities."
Both aides said the Kurdish town

was running short of food and petrol
and the KDP accused the govern-
ment of putting the region under an
economic blockade.
The official Pars news agency said

armed rebels had taken over petrol
stations In Mahabad and guerrillas
at exit roads were preventing
civilians from leaving.
The KDP had said on Wednesday it

was rejecting a call from Khomeini
to surrender. A senior official said:

"We have decided to defend
•ourselves and we will fight."

In Ankara, Turkey's Prime
* Minister Bulent Ecevit yesterday

denied that Turkish Kurds were
fighting alongside Iranian Kurds in

Iran and that Turkey bad allowed

Iranian troops to cross its border to

encircle Kurdish guerrillas.

Ecevit was respondingto criticism

from two Kurdish members of the

Turkish Parliament.
The premier told reporters that

press reports of Turkish Kurds
crossing into Iran to help their dis-

tant relatives were “baseless and
wrong.”
He said 88 Iranian soldiers were

allowed to cross into Turkey last

month but purely for humanitarian
reasons because they had been
trapped by guerrillas on the Iranian
side.

The two Kurdish members of the
Turkish Parliament, had called on
the Ankara government to change its

policy towards Iran and condemn
the “genocide" of Iranian Kurds.
Deputies Iaksn Azizoglu, a member
of Ecevlt’s ruling Republican
Peoples Party (RPP), and Nurettin
Yilmaz, an independent who usually
votes with the RPP, described
Khomeini as “a hangman, a terrible
dictator unprecedented in history.”
The two deputies threatened to

withdraw their parliamentary sup-
port for Ecevit, vital for hia
government's survival, if he did not
change his policy towards Iran.

hi Brussels, about 50 Kurds and
Belgians protested yesterday out-
side the Iranian embassy against
Khomeini’s rule in Iran.
The Kurds, from Iraq, Turkey, and

Syria as well os Iran, chanted
slogans under a yellow banner
reading “democracy for Iran —
autonomy for Iranian Kurdistan.”

Carter denies U.S. agents

bugged Young’s apartment
ATLANTA (UPI). — President Jim-
my Carter yesterday personally
denied an ABC news report that U.S.
Intelligence agencies bugged An-
drew Young’s New York apartment
and knew in advance of the am-
bassador's meeting with a Palestine
Liberation Organization official.

“You were wrong,” Carter told

ABC White House reporter Sam
Donaldson.
"We're concerned with ac-

curacy." Donaldson told Carter as
the president arrived in Atlanta for

personal appearances.
“I wish you would demonstrate

it.” Carter said.

ABC Washington correspondent
Tim O'Brien reported onWednesday

_

that an electronic eavesdropping’
device was planted in Young's apart-
ment, and that U.S. agents knew
before the meeting that Young
planned to violate administration
policy and meet with the PLO'b UN
observer, Zehedi Lablb Tend.
On Wednesday in Washington,'

White House press secretary Jody

Powell — saying the president had
approved the words — denied the
AFC report.
“I want to make & simple and un-

equivocal statement with regard to
the ABC news report that the
residence of Ambassador Young bas
been bugged or wiretapped by U.S.
intelllgehce agencies. It has sot,”
Powell said.
In Orlando, Florida, Young said he

didn't care if his apartment was
bugged.
“I learned as a country preacher

that your life Is an open book, and
there are no secrets," Young told a
meeting of Democrats on Wednes-
day night. “If they were listening,

they knew how good a Job I was do-
ing in negotiating."
ABC said Young was bugged dur-

ing Mb July 26 luncheon with Ab-
dullah Bish&ra. the Kuwaiti am-
bassador to the UJ3.. who confirmed

-Young's-meeting' with-' tbe FLO of-

ficial later in the' day. Young was
‘forcedto'resign foliovslng'disclosure

'

of the secret meeting with Terzd.

Israel Government Coins and Medals
Corporation Ltd.

5 Ahad Ha'am Street, Jerusalem

Notice to Subscribers

Israel-Mexico Medal
Following our previous announcements on the distribution

of this medal, we now announce the following:

Large gold medal: All orders dated until August 10, in-

clusive, will be confirmed. -A draw will be held among orders
’ dated August 12 to allocate the balance of medals available

on that day. Among those who do not win in the draw, an
additional draw, will be held to determine possible eligibility,

should it prove possible to distribute to subscribers a surplus

from the quantity reserved- to cover postal losses.

Small gold medal: Orders already received exceed quan-

tities allocated for subscribers. The exact cutoff date will be

determined within the next few days, after all orders submit-

ted through banks have been sent in to the Corporation.

Silver medal: All orders dated up to August 6 inclusive will

be confirmed. A draw will be held among all orders dated

August 7, to determine possible eligibility, as explained

above for the large gold medal.

We regret being unable to fulfil all our subscribers' orders,

because of limited mintages.

We shall start making refunds on September 7, after es-

tablishing which orders cannot be fulfilled, or which can be
fulfilled only partially.

Ministry of Education and Cultur

Ellezer Shmueli
Director-General ofthe Ministry

to discuss subjects connected with
the start of the school year

FRIDAY, August 31, 8— 10 a.m.

Tel. 02-237082, 286167

Parents, teachers and pupils

are invited to phone Mr. Shmueli.

British Prime MinisterMargaret Thatcher dressed in an army com-
bat jacket which she wore during a visit to the heavily guarded
Ulster border village of Grossmaglen, in the frontline of Irish
guerrilla activity. (AP radtopboto)

Mulder cleared of thwarting

S. African slush-fund probe
PRETORIA. — A court cleared Sources close to Mulder said now
former cabinet minister Connie the trial was over he would review
Mulder yesterday ofthwarting an in- his political future and decide
qulry into the misuse of funds by whether or not to canvass support
South Africa's information service. from the National Party's restless

Sources close to Mulder, who was right wing for a challenge to

forced by the scandal to quit top Premier Pieter Botha's new
posts in government and the ruling “Verllgte" (enlightened) approach
National Party, said he might now to race 'policy,

embark on a political come-back. Botha, now winding up a visit to

Mulder was once regarded as heir- South Africa's black homelands, car-

apparent to the leadership of South nerstone of the apartheid policy of
Africa. He had been accused of separate racial development, has
violating the law by refusing to recently talked In non-specific terms
testify before a judicial Inquiry prob- of a new dispensation for the coun-
ing the alleged misuse of millions of try’s black majority,
dollars of secret funds which were Right-wing alarm at such a
allocated to the now defunct Infor- prospect, together with disquiet over
motion Department tor projects to the "slush funds" scandal, was
boost the government’s reputation at blamed yesterday for the slashing of
home and abroad. National Party majorities in two
But Supreme Court Judge W.G. whltes-only by-elections on Wednes-

Boshoff ruled that Mulder broke no day. In the mainly Afrlkaans-
law because the Inquiry commission, speaking constituency of Pretoria

hfeaded by Judge Rudolf Erasmus. East, the National Party majori-

had already questioned him and had ty fell from 6,870 at the 1977 general
no legal right to compel him to election to only 1,737 over the ex-
test^ a second time. treme right-wing Herstigte
The two-day trial was told that Nasionale Party.

Judge Erasmus wanted to in- In Johannesburg West constituen-
terrogate the former information cy, which has many English-
mlnlator on plans to buy two U.S. speaking voters, the party’s roajori-
newspapers, the "Washington Star” ty was cut from 5,749 to 2,465 by the
end the- ‘Sacramento Union. '

’ r liberal-Progressive Federal Party.

Hmdu-Moslem' violence kills

15 in northeastern India
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India's

northeastern city of Jamshedpur
was tense yesterday as the death toll

in fierce religious rioting rose to 15.

One person was stabbed to deathin
a crowded area of the steel city,

which Is still under night curfew, the
Indian news agency reported.
Police said that In one of the worst

clashes' Hindus and Moslems fought
a gun battle Wednesday in which two
people were killed Instantly. Two
others died later In hospital.

Official sources said yesterday
that three more people were killed

by an explosion In a house where
bombs were being made.
At least 42 people have been in-

jured since violence between Hindus
and Moslems broke out aftera bomb
explosion at a religious Hindu
ceremony on Monday night.

Officials said 855 people had been
arrested in the three days of rioting

and police patrollinghad been Inten-

sified.

Although officials said the situa-
tion was under control, the areas
where the disturbances took place
were still tense.
Meanwhile a severe drought has

hit northern and southern India in
what is believed to he the first

August without rain for about 40
years.

S. African deportation
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — The
government yesterday ordered a
man who has worked illegally In
South Africa for 37 years to return to
bis native Mozambique.
Joseph Chitsongo’s residence in

this country became known when he
mistakenly thought he could register
last month under the government’s
moratorium on South African blacks
illegally employed in urban areas.

By DAN FISHER
The Lob Angeles Times

MOSCOW.— Soviet authorities have
Arrested a 43-year-old author of pop-
ularized science books and articles,
for trading ln'sfoieh icons, in what
friends and relatives of the man said
on Tuesday is a pretext for a
crackdown on., an underground
Jewish journal published here.
Igor Gubennan, who -applied to

emigrate to Israel late last year, was
arrested after he had twice refused
to inform for Soviet secret police

'

about the
. journal, according . to

Viktor Brailovsky, a prominent
Jewish “refusenik" here. Brailovsky
is also one of the editors of the jour-
nal, called "Jews in the U.S.S.R.”

Brailovsky said the charges
*5

°

ubermau, undo: article 208
of the Soviet criminal code, follows a
four-year police Investigation
Referring to lostsummer's widely

publicized trials of prominent dis-
sidents and" Jewish activists here,

’

Brailovsky commented, “Now. after
the experience of last year, they
don't want to have a pure political
trial. But their aims are the same—
to atop any independent-thought, to -

stop all kinds ot manifestations of
Jewish culture. So they are con-
tinuing under the guise of criminal
prosecutions.'*

While Brailovsky and others have
been interrogated and their
apartments searched periodically
since 1975, when the authorities first
showed interest. in the journal,
Guberman’s is the first arrest of
anyone linked to the'publication.

An oft-published author of books
for young people popularizing such
subjects as bionics, psychology, -and
cybernetics, -Gubennan was first in-

terrogated about his friendship with
several editors of '“Jews in the
USSR”, in 1975. Soon afterhe applied
to emigrate last December: he .was
twice asked -to collaborate with the
Soviet police.

' '

When he refused,- according to
Brailovsky, the authorities pointed
put that his bobby of collectingicons
might make him vulnerable to
criminal prosecution, -

.
Gubermpn has a reputationamong

Russian Orthodox dissidents as well

as Jews here of being an expert on
Icons and other forms of old religious

art. Gubennan's wife, Tatyana, said
Tuesday that her husband had
between 30 and 40 icons whichhe had
bought from peasants in rural
villages around Moscow. She saidhe
quit buyingthem three or four years
ago, when the authorities began to
crack down selectively on some
collectors who sold icons to
foreigners at a profit.

Mrs. Guberman said she was told
by Soviet authorities late last week
that her husband, is charged with
trading in icons stolen from a rural
church near, the Soviet capital. The
authorities added, however, that the
charges may yet be changed.
The maximum penalty under sec-

tion 208 of the criminal code is seven
years imprisonment plus five years
of Internal exile.

"We are absolutely certain this is

a pretext,.” Brailovsky said. He said
relatives of the arrested man were

Kremlin seen pliable on SALT
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet Union
“tacitly agreed" on Wednesday to
four U.S. Senate proposals for alter-
ing the framework of the SALTn ac-
cord, including a limitation on Soviet
production of the Backfire bomber, a
U.S. Senate source said here.
The source, who sat in on a

meeting between a six-man senate*
delegation and Soviet Premier Alex-
ei Kosygin, said Soviet acceptance of
the modifications

.
was indicated

when Kosygin did not respond
"negatively" to the four Senate

-

reservations that were voiced about
ratification of the treaty. -

According to the source, the-'

Soviets would accept these four
changes in the overall framework of

the treaty: The Soviet Union would
not exceed its current production of
Backfire bombers, now set at 80 a
year. Under the treaty as signed by
President Jimmy Carter and Presi-
dent' Leonid Brezhnev In Vienna,
Soviet' production of the new and
highly sophisticated Backfire is not
restricted. The U.S. would not forfeit
its unrestricted right to cooperate
with and support its European allies
militarily. The Soviet Union would
not demand that the treaty protocol
be extended beyond 1981. The Soviet
Union would accept as part of the

.

treaty all unwritten “agreements
and common understandings"
reached in the course of the
.negotiations.

Rhodesian colonel resigns from army
SALISBURY (AP). — The com-
mander of Zimbabwe Rhodesia's
controversial Selous Scouts unit. Col..

Ron Reid-Daley, has resigned from
the army, the "Herald" newspaper
reported yesterday.

The newspaper said Reid-Daley,
50. might emigrate to neighbouring
South Africa and join the army,
there.

Reid-Daley is the central figure in
a civil action in which he is claiming
377,000 in damages for alleged inva-

sion of privacy, from eight fellow
soldiers, including former army
commander Lt. Gen. John Hickman.
Hickman.
The Selous Scouts leader claims

Ms office at Inkomo barracks was
bugged on orders o^Hickman, Reid-
Daley also is suing Prime Minister
Abel Muzorewh in Ms capacity as
defence minister.
Reid-Daley has tendered his

resignation evidently because of
pressure from his superiors, army
sources said.

Try to bar Egypt at non-aligned meet
HAVANA (Reutpr) Hard-line .. -v One, by- Iraq, call* for the susf
Arab countries yesterday decided to j>don of' Egypt, while 'the other,
press for the suspension ofEgypt 1 ^ Syria. condemns 'the Camp Da
from the 88-member non-aligned .

movement over its peace treaty with
Israel, delegates said. .

~

But the move has no chance of
success, according to conference
sources here.
Some delegations had beUeved the

Arabs might content themselves
with a condemnation of Egyptian
policy rather than face defeat over .

the suspension Issue. But a caucus
meeting of 21 Arab members of the
movement, excluding Egypt, decid-
ed to push two resolutions at today's -

foreign ministers'- preparatory
meeting, delegates said.

-i- One, Jbylraq, calls for the suspen-
'rion_ of' Egypt, while 'the other, by
Syria, condemns 'the Camp David
peace accords between

.
Egypt and

Israel and Egypt’s policy in general.
Yugoslavia is expected to take a

-leading- role in opposing the Iraqi

resolution. While condemning the
Camp David agreement, Yugoslavia
maintains 'there are no valid grounds
for suspending Egypt.
Despite their differences over the

Middle- East, Egypt and Yugoslavia
will find themselves allies In op-
posing what they ‘ see as Cuban
attempts to tilt the movement
towards Moscow,
The summit meeting opens next

week.

Vergells: Soviets to enlarge Yiddish press
COPENHAGEN (JTA). — Aaron The "Blrobljdner Sterner," wMch
Vergells, editor of the Soviet Jewish

.
used to appear every other day, will

magazine "Sovietishe Heimland" become a daily os from tomorrow,

announced yesterday “a major ex- .
according to Vergells.^ • -

pension of the Jewish press” in the The editor also saidI
that more

Soviet Union. - books wlll.be printed in Yiddish and
that a great effort is being made “to

Vergells said his paper, a bi- further improve Jewish music and
monthly, will henceforth become a - theatre."

Vergells said his paper, a bi-

monthly, will henceforth become a
regular monthly publication and in-,

crease its number of pages. -

Blatman Art Gallery— Old Jaffa

4 Masai Dagim, Tel. 03-829007

Exhibition ofwdrks by the artist

ED BAUERE
Opening: Monday, September 3, 8.30 p-m.

with the participation ofthe artist, who has come to Israel for the occasion

Art lovers and friends of the Gallery are invited to attend.

Please regard this notice as a personal invitation.

D
f-J*n

approached by a friend recently who
said that the authorities had offered

-to pay hint if he helped them put

together a case against Guberman,
“Jews in the USSR" was founded

in 1973 by Alexander Voronel, a
professor who has since emigrated

Twenty issues have, been circulated^
since that time, each consisting offH
200 to 800 typewritten pages of ar-ij?

tides, translations, and fiction deal- 3
ing with Jewish philosophy, religion, iK

history and culture.One recent issue vg
included fictional articles about a ^
Soviet Jew permitted to travel

.-abroad and about the- personnel
manager of an office in which some^
Jewish employees had applied to .?

emigrate.

.

About 50 copies of each issue o~~
“Jews- in the USSR" are circulate^

• In typescript but readership i-v
believed to number several hundred ;

-

since recipients often made ad-.,

.

ditional copies and circulate them
; ;

among frtepds. Copies are known to
have circulated as far away as ;>

- Tashkent In Soviet Central Asia, and V;
searches by police in connection with £
their investigation of the journal f?
have occurred in Leningrad and
Riga, as well as in Moscow.
“They'aim to stop this journal and i

to keep emigration under control,** s'

Brailovsky said of the Sovlc
crackdown. "They consider tb? ;
journal as- a threat because It la U -

---

dependent— It is not under their cot
trol."
Brailovsky said he is concerne

that 'Guberman’s may be only tb£.
first In a series of arrests in Conner*;
tion with the Journal.

Gold hits record |

$318 an ounce , s

LONDON (Reuter). — Gold reached
another record yesterday — 3318.65 s#

an ounce at the morning price-fixing -i
session on the London bullion s.'.

market.
This was 33.50 an ounce higher 1 ^

than Wednesday’s closing price In - v

London and more than a dollar up on
yesterday’s close of the Hongkong
bullion market. ^
Gold has been hitting record prices

recently because of fears by the In- Jj
ternational business community 3k
over, rising worldwide Inflation and M
political uncertainties in Iran .and
the Middle East.

Basketball standings
- BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — Stan-
dings in the Intercontinental Cup
basketball tournament after last
night's matches between Argentina
and the Soviet Union here, and the
UJB. and France in Cordoba:
Czechoslovakia 14; Soviet Union

13; Argentina 12; France 12; Israel
11; U.S. li; Mexico 10; Puerto Rico
10 ;.

The final match is tomorrow
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union In Buenos Aires.

Japanese students
consider suicide $
TOKYO (Reuter). — Nearly fourpj*^
‘of 10 -Japanese high school students ;*

at-some time contemplate suicide to i

escape loneliness and the pressures
*

of examinations, according to a but-
j

vey released yesterday. , J

The
.
Tokyo metropolitan govern- l

ment survey of about 1,800 students v.

aged between 16 and 18 showed that i
the idea of suicide had occurred to

37.2 per cent and that 48 per cent had
considered running away from
home. Last year. 900 children com-
mitted suicide.

Policeman 100th victim
of Spanish violence

ZUMARRAGA, Spain (Reuter). — A
policeman was shot dead in this
small Basque town yesterday, the
100th- victim of political violence in
Spain this year.
Gunmen opened fire at a police

patrol with automatic weapons, kill-
ing the officer Instantly, police
sources said. Nobody claimed
responsibility for the killing

, but it

was believed to be the work of the
Basque guerrilla organization ETTA.

fi*
1

How to sell chicken

AMERICAN-FRIED-CHICKEN Style

without paying franchise dues?

For details on the purchase of frying equipment and
breading mix, call Elimport, Tel. 03-339322, 333838, 330344.

Elimport
Sole Israel Representatives of

HENNYPENNY

Appeal to Save a Soul
We issue this appeal to our Jewish brethren may God preserve them.

We approach you with this sacred appeal and request to come to the aid oi

a distinguished Jew who, until recently, had subsisted from the labour of

bis hands. This unfortunate man who, for the past twenty years has suf-

fered from a heart ailment, has undergone especially difficult heart sur-

gery. been' compelled to cease working, and now finds himself in the

direst of financial straits. He is faced byan evergrowing accumulation of

debts in his attempt to find suitable.housing which would ease his health

situation. He has also been faced with an outlay of medical and other

expenses, all of which have weighed heavily upon him, at a time when he

is confronted with yet anotheropen heart operation, may the Lord bestow

his mercy on him.
The mental and economic anguish of this man's large family defy

description.

We urge this sacred appeal upon you, merciful Jews, to hasten to the

assistance of this distinguished family, and rescue it from Its dire straits

through your generous contribution.

May you be rewarded for this mitzva by Heaven's bounty.

We, the undersigned:

Ovadia Yosef Bezaiel Zotti Yehuda Zedaka
FUahon Lesion and Chief Rabbi of Rosh Yeahivaof

Chief Rabbi of Israel Jerusalem Porat Yosef

I, too, add my name to the above

:

Yosef Shalom EUashlv

Contributions to:

Rabbi Shmuel Shaulson, Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem, 103 Rehov Uriel,

Jerusalem
Rabbi Yitzhak Meir. Deputy Mayor of Bnel Brak, 12 Rehov H&gra, Bnei
BraJc.

- Rabbi Yeboshua Neuwirth, P-OJ3. 16044, Bayit Vegan. Jerusalem
Rabbi Avigdor Nebenzahl, Bate! Mahseh, Old City, Jerusalem
Adv. Moroechai Gottlieb, 38 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv
Postal Bank account no. 4-30131-9.

Mizracbi Bank. GeuJa branch, Jerusalem, account no. 268222

Note: Please address contribution- to “Save a Soul Appeal."

AN ANGLO-SAXON EXCLUSIVE

NETANYA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS RIGHT ON

SEASHORE.
Magnificent viewfrom Jaffa to Nahariya.

Superbly, finished 3,4,5 rooms.
. .

From $130,000. Special terms available at bank interest.

For further details caH: 053-23290

After boors: 052-25489
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omas Morgan reports from Washington on a new development in the dispute between blacks and Jews
ME JEWS who have long' provld-

:

.. . major backing: for black cause*
making it known that blacks;

*. -vshould no. longer Took to them for

.

:
‘ finaucial support. :

The Rational Association for the
J ^Advancement of Coloured People

‘ fV(NAACP). the Urban testgne, and
the office of w&shisgton, D.c.

r
' .Delegate Walter Bauhtoroy have all

>a
i .
received phone calls recently from a

- number of long-time''Jewish allies In •

the civil rights struggle angrily.
V. declaring the end of their financial

' contributions..

The anger of many of the Jewish
contributors centred, sources said,

‘ on the meeting that Fauntroy and
; the Southern Christian Leadership

". Conference held last week with the
••-Palestine Liberation Organisation
.
* following the resignation of UN Am-

. bassador Andrew Young.
Others expressed unhappiness

•' over the implied criticism, of Jewish
• . - organizations by abroad coalition of

black groups that rallied in Young's
. -.support last week In New York.

"We've been receiving lots of
angry calls from people, who said

: ’.\t they were going to stop contributing
now." a source close to the NAACP

. said. Persons familiar with the Ur-
,'j; ban League said it also was receiv-

jng1 calls cutting off contributions.
*

:
“I've gotten some calls at the of-'

flee while I was away, and I got the
impression from my staff that they
were not very nice," Fauntroy said.
"Some of them indicated that they
would give no more money for cam-
paigns."
Fauntroy and tbe other black

...;
sources declined to identify their

'.'{ callers by name. -
' '<1

:

MEANWHILE; leaders of several
major American Jewish
organizations have said that neither
their groups nor any other Jewish -

groups .with which they were
familiar had proposed or en-

Veoiuraged any- halt to contributions.

'

Hyman Bookbinder, Washington
. -representative of the American

..v.?raftwi3l) Committee, said that while
':;-K$axne individual Jews might con-
r ceivably..have decided to withhold
'[- donations. “1 do not know. of any in-

stances . in. which Jewish
,.i .. organizations have encouraged

* * 1 n *t U thla." Instead, he said, many leaders
. have asserted that any such practice

V. should be discouraged.
“The organized Jewish communi

-

"•v. iy does not want this (any
withholding of funds) to happen," he
said.

Fauntroy said the angry calls ap-
'

' '

•
.
parenlly resulted from mis- .

•• 'v understandings about his positions

. and that he intended to meet soon
with local Jewish leaden. Vernon

• Jordan, the head of the Urban

‘.rat

'.'vx.c .

Bayard Bustin Richard Hatcher Hyman Bookbinder Jesse Jackson Andrew Youngmm OFF THE CASH
League, and Benjamin Hooks, ex-
ecutive secretary of the NAACP,.
have also made plans for heaHng
meetings with the leaden- -of

National Jewish organizations. : i

Other blacks who appeared inNew
York last week in. defence of Young
were less disturbed, and raised the.

possibility of black groups' receiving

future financial support from Arabs.

"IT WOULD be unwise, (for the
Jewish community to cut off funds to
civil rights; groups).” said one key
adviser and strategist for the major
black civil rights organizations. VTo
create such a vacuum would open
the way for other kinds of money."
Young's resignation— universally

viewed among black leaders as bav-.

£ng been forced by-the Israelis.— set;

off a firestorm of anger, and
criticism spd, in the end, brought
together -

the sometimes feuding
leaders of virtually every

,

major,

black organization in tbe country in

an extraordinary display of support

for Young. :
:

Attending tbe New York meeting
were not only "the NAACP. Urban
League and other long-established

civil rights groups but also represen-

tatives of black clergy, black social

groups,- black professional
associations, even the black division -

of the Elks fraternal organization.

Many described tbe meeting as the

most broad-baited gathering of black
organizations- since their celebrated

march on Washington in 1563.

"Tbe resignation was seen by the

black community as a threat to

black leadership," said Franklin
Williams; former U.S. Ambassador
to Ghana, whorjoined tbe protest."It

was seen as a threat to black par-
ticipation in International affairs
with the implication that blacks
were not qualified to participate In
that arena, and as an attack on a
respected leader and friend whose
accomplishments in civil rights were
well respected in the black com-
munity."

After meetings of Fauntroy and
the SCLC with the PLO observer and
Israeli. UN Ambassador Yehuda
Blum, the black leaders Issued a
carefully negotiated statement that
one participant, noted black psy-
chologist Kenneth Clark, described
as a "declaration of independence."
The statement was critical of their

traditional allies in Jewish
organizations for stands they
taken on affirmative action and
other recent discrimination cases.
And it declared forcefully that

black leaders In the future no longer
would restrict their activity to
domestic issues but would become
increasingly involved in an indepen-
dent manner in major foreign policy
concerns.

“WE SUMMARILY reject the im-
plication that anyone other than
blacks themselves can determine
their proper role in helping to shape
and mould American foreign policies
which directly affect their lives,"
said Gary, Ind., Mayor Richard
Hatcher, reading the position paper
.of the group of black leaders who
met in New. York.
"The standard of living for the

average black person is so inex-
tricably connected with inter-
national affairs," said one partici-
pant. Dr. Ron Walters, a-professor of

* >
‘

' 'c

;
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SOME British journalists believe

that the best newspaper proprietors

are, if not actually insane like the

late Lord Northcliffe, ai least men of.

obsessive and determined personali-

ty ,• wbq<*eg(?£d.4helr papeiw aa i*-;*-.

smimcatnatUseir aad'toebxrittec
*pi& on^pufelfetttifwiftthat have Wtep^,
intothe hands of anaemic occupants.
- life on their journals will seldom,
be comfortable, so the theory goes,

but will often be exciting. A paper in-

spired. by. vigour and zeal '(and
perhaps to some degree eccentrici-

ty) has at least a sporting chance of

catching fire, and becoming what
Fleet Street scribes like to speak of

nostalgically as a "great" paper.

This might be said to be the most
positive view of the entry next month
of Sir James Goldsmith, food tycoon

and gossip column fodder for 25

years, into the British publishing

scene.

It is true that his first publication

Is to be a weekly news magazine call-

ed "Now! " rather than a newspaper,
and it is. true that its offices are in a
shabby corner of northeast London
dissected by juggernaut routes
rather than in Fleet Street. But its

aim is clearly to make the Impact of

a major newspaper, and it is

probably the boldest publishing
launch since the war.
:

Goldsmith is prepared to risk

514m. on the venture, 55m. of which
hffl.be spent on the launch, including

71.5m. on. promotion during the first

^reek — enough, according to one
advertising man. to buy five prime
spots nightly on each TV company.

By ROBERT CHESSHYBE/London

The theme will be that newspapers
are to "Now!" merely what trailers

are to feature films — they whet the

appetite and no more.

SOME in tlie advertising market,
however, think that “Now!" wifi

probably settle at a circulation of

between 150,000 and 175,000, rather

than Sir. -James's 250,000 target,

which would make it a dicey com-
mercial proposition. Sir James
himself is by no means wholly confi-

dent about its prospects: "Anyone
who would say that a new venture Is

going to succeed is a fool."

In other words, "Now!" is a gam-
ble, and many believe the clue to

Goldsmith Is that he is an inveterate

gambler. He left Eton at 17 /on the

strength of a large win at the races

;

at 21, he wooed, won and married
Bolivian tin heiress Isabel Fatino.

with the world's press and an outrag-

ed father-in-law at his heels.-

He spent the next few years actual-

ly gambling, so creating a playboy
image, which dissipated some of the

financial advantages he inherited by

being related to many of the leading

banking families of Europe.

His business affairs have had their

ups and downs; 13 years ago he had

his accounts qualified and had to in-

ject capital at short notice; he has

carried off audacious "reverse
takeover bids" to buy companies

larger than his own; he has been ac-

cused of asset-stripping, (Sir James
would say “necessary
rationalization"), of organizing his

affairs in such a way that no one

could see the rabbit for the hat.

The undisguised purpose of

"Now!" is to enable Goldsmith to

participate more fully in the "public

.

debate" (one of his favourite

phrases*, and to help steer Britain

along a markedly right-of-centre, en-

trepreneurial course after his own

tand. of course, Margaret
Thatcher'sj heart — “rolling back

the frontiers of State interference."

Sir James loathes extremism, and

has Spent much energy In tbe past

three years combating through the

courts what he regards as a con-

spiracy by a club of Journalists, who,

. /- 1
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PEER 866 Washing Marlrtw
16 programmes, takes 6 kg. of laundry,
and economy 2-4 kg. loading. '24

'months* full guarantee. Complies with
the German and Austrian standards.
Trade-in campaign: ILS.OOQ

on your old machine

COOKERS
Israel's best
cookers. Superior
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COLOUR
television
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Silora. ITT
refrigerators
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Personal Import
.

. .
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Asocial Denartmeat for New Immigrants .
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political science at Howard Univer-
sity. "The black man frustrated and
standing in long lines at the gas
pumps understood what was happen-
ing in Iran."
"What is at stake for blacks is

their communal soul," said Frank
Hercules, author of several books on
political thought, American society
and black revolution.

"If they fail In taking independent
actions in the interest of the black
community, they fall themselves,
fall the black community as a whole
and they will have deserved the
scorn and contempt of posterity
down through the ages," Hercules
said.

Young, who was presiding over the
UN Security Council in'his final week
as U.S. ambassador, kept his dis-

tance from the group that rallied In
his support in New York last week,
never attending

.
any of the public

events or the major closed-door
strategy sessions.

Fauntroy said, however, that he
had frequent conversations with
Young, but that "Andy did not direct
us in any. But we know Andy and we
understood his concerns."
One source close to Young insisted

that he played no active role in the
SCLC meeting with the PLO. Though
Young, "generally approved of the
results" of that meeting, the source
said, he would have handled the ses-

sion differently had he taken an ac-
tive role.

"Andy did have a moderating in-,

fluence," the source said. "He
helped refocus the anger from peo-

ple defending him to discussing the
issue of the PLO and the Israelis."

THE DANGER of losing Jewish sup-
port concerned 'many 6f the es-
tablished black civil rights
organizations. They pressed In
strategy sessions for moderate
language in the group's statements,
hoping to mute the anger from the
Jewish community that many saw
coming.
In position papers, and In closed-

door discussions, moderate, black
leaders cited noteworthy con-
tributions that Jews, 'along with
organized labour and white liberals,
have made to civil rights, but they
cited strains on traditional bonds
with Jews. -

In a draft of their statement they
said that Jews had been allies of civil

rights groups when It is In their
perceived Interest to do so. At the
urging of the Urban League's Jor-
dan, a softening clause was added so
that the final statement asserted
that Jews had been allies "when It Is

in their perceived Interest to do so,

as do we."
Others said they could understand,

but still disagree, with the position
Jewish organisations have taken on
affirmative action or quotas. The
Bakke case posed the problem. Jews
saw in the principle' of setting
numerical quotas for one group a re-

emergence of the old "gentlemen's
agreement" system that- had been
used to keep Jews out The black
leaders said they looked upon special
programmes for minorities as affir-

mative action to overcome the.
legacy left from the days of legal

segregation.
"It's ironic that the Jews were

chosen (to. lash out at) when Jews
are' better than other whites on

issues affecting blacks," one es-

tablished East Coast civil rights
leader said after the meeting.

.

"Blacks are angrier at Jews because
we've been so close."
That person noted that even

though black organizations and
Jewish groups had battled In recent
years over affirmative action and
the Bakke reverse discrimination

case, they had, at the same time,

teamed up to fight for th,e
Humphrey-Hawkins lull-
employment bill in Congress and
against proposals for a con-
stitutional amendment prohibiting

school busing.

OTHERS were less concerned.
"What are the Jews angry about?"
asked one strategist who helped
draft the statements. "What we
declared was we were men."
"The tensions between Jews and

blacks have been simmering for

years," the Rev. Jesse Jackson of

Operation Push later told a reporter.

"There have been a lot of confron-
tations between blacks and Jewish
landlords, blacks and Jewish
merchants.
"This is a serious matter," he

said. "No one should underestimate
the depth of this black-Jewish divi-

sion, this festering sore. But, on the
other hand, no one should un-
derestimate the need for reconcilia-
tion to heal this wound."
Beyond the questions of the future

relations of civil rights groups and
Jewish organizations, there remain
divisions among black leaders
themselves.
"I believe that there was an

appearance of unity," said longtime

civil rights activist Bayard Rustin.

"I have very little tn unity with the

black nationalists that were there.
' "What happened, in defence of An-

dy, waa nobody wanted to upaet the

apple cart, nobody wanted to look

like an Uncle Tom or get shouted
down," Rustin said. "Furthermore,
unity Is not In statements. Unity is in

action together."
Others disagreed. Walters of

Howard University said, "A sense of

movement has been created in an
area of interest in foreign affairs

. . . with a potential for galvanizing
leadership In some of the other

domestic areas."
Eddie Williams, head of the Joint

Center for Political Studies, said he
hopes the black leaders who
gathered in New York could par-
ticipate in a national voter registra-
tion campaign for blacks.
Jackson, of Operation Push, hopes

the momentum created in New York
will help launch a national jobs
programme, and Fauntroy hopes to
promote his idea fora national black
network that would reach voters in

black organizations in every city and
town in the nation who can be called
on to write letters and lobby
Congress and the White House on
short notice on matters that concern
blacks.

IN SHORT, no one appeared to know
with certainty what the next step
might be.
"Great social movements in

history arc not planned in terms of
day-to-day or hour-to-hour
strategy." Williams said. "They
flow. Things occur.”
According to staff aides to Young

and others close to him. no one yet
knows what effect the movement
might have on Young's own future.
Sources close to Young have said

previously that he intends to con-
tinue to speak cut on foreign and
domestic issues and that he Is seek-
ing a base with n foundation or think-
tank in Atlantu or Washington from
which to operate.
One thing is clear, they said, and

that is Young intends to campaign
for President Carter — an action
..hat baffles .some of the black
itudei-a who gathered in New Yprk.
"Among many blacks, there Is a

strong disaffection with the Carter
administration," Walters said. "The
charismatic leadership that we had
before was not strongly tied to any
white leadership. That gave them
the freedom to manoeuvre..
"Black people may look to Young

for leadership," he said, “but it wifi

be circumscribed by his support of
the President. It's going to prevent
Young from leading black people
very far."
(Obwrver Foreign New* Sendee)

he suggests, work byday undertheir
colours and by night anonymously
for the satirical magazine "Private
Eye." By their ubiquity and by the
constant repetition of their views,
they .succeed, -filr James hefieves. In-

in Britalp* - 4

HE REGARDS his recent libel vic-

tory in the High Court as the ul-

timate confirmation ofhis beliefs. In
the case, he successfully defended a
libel action brought against him by
Michael Gillard, aTV journalist and
"Private Eye" contributor, whom
Goldsmith had called a blackmailer.

It is this view which led him to br-

ing a criminal libel action against
Richard Ingrams, "Private Eye's"
editor, and by a roundabout way,
caused him to scuffle with a
photographer who tried to take a pic-

ture of his third wedding In Paris last

year.
Goldsmith later wrote to ‘The

Times" of London, urging that the
law in Britain be changed to bring it

Into line with French law and pre-

vent anyone having his picture taken
without his permission. Such actions

lead many to argue that he is an un-
suitable man to own magazines
himself.

It also made It hard for bis editor

at "Now!." Anthony Shrimsley, to

recruit staff from Fleet Street,

although he was offering between
$25,000 and $50,000 — and journalists

-

are not normally slow coming
forward when there's money to
hand.
"Now!" (first Issue September 14)

was conceived by Goldsmith to fill a
publishing gap in Britain. He says he
cannot understand why, when vir-

tually every other- country In the

West can sustain profitable, glossy

news magazines Britain cannot, and
he rejects the popular wisdom that

the country’s big-selling, nationally

distributed newspapers mean there
Is no potential market for such a
magazine.
Goldsmith refers frequently to his

"track record" in France, where he
has owned the influential weekly,
“L'Express," for two-and-a half

years.

At 46. Goldsmith presents an
almost cherubic, well-scrubbed,

smfllng face, but those who have,

crossed him say his mild blue eyes

can turn positively black with anger,

and that he pursues adversaries with

a ruthless tenacity that can destroy

bold men.
(Observer Foreign News Service)
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THE PRESTIGE WATCH
Repr. •Eurnaja”

1? I bn Gevifel, T.A. Tel. 237630.

START LEARNING
BRIDGE NOW!

Excellent teacher gives lessons

in English and Dutch.
For more Information,

call OS-481438

In Haifa, stay at the new

MAROM Hotel
on Mount Carmel.

TeL 04-256155.

THE JERUSALEMPOST
WINAFREEWEEKEND FORTWO

Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post,

renew or extend an existing subscription for one
year, and your name will be entered in a draw with

six first prizes. EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR
TWO (Full board) at either the Sharon, Herzliya or

the Gal?i Kinnereth, Tiberias, both l.’R.H. five-star

hotels. Each prize is worth over IL5,000.

Every participant in this draw will receive a FREE
copy- of the new Dry Bones comic-strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

IL3.000 (ihcf. VAT). Remember, we'll deliver the
paper to your, home every day at no extra cost.

and will bear any price increases that occur

during the period.

The closing date For the draw is Monday.
October 15, 1d75 (date of postmark). Only entries

submitted on the coujxxi below end accom-
panied by a cheque will be accepted. The win-
ners will be selected at random by computer in

the presence of Mr. Uzi * Werner, General

Manager of l.R.H. Israel Resort Hotels. Mr. Ari

Rath. Editor and Managing Director of the

Jerusalem Post and a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff members of The

Jerusalem Post or their Immediate family may
participate.

The full name and address of the six winners will

be published in The Jerusalem Post on Friday.

November 2. The winners can arrange their stay

•direct with the hotel, vacancies permitting.

Please complete the form below and sand it to

us with your cheque. Only entries on this form

will be accepted.

to: S5SK2SS5 POB 81, Jerusalem.

~ ! wish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day. 1 wish to renew/extend an existing subscription. My che-

que for JL3,000 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please enter my name

hi the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

NAME

ADDRESS TEL

for office use
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CHOREOGRAPHER Martha
Graham reportedly emerged utterly
cnarmed from her hour-long discus-
sion this week with Premier
Menafaem Begin. It seems that she
found his tales about his family in-
teresting. Politics came up as well
with the great artist telling the
Prime Minister that she felt she had
advanced the cause of peace in the
region by having hercompany dance
in Cairo, Jerusalem and Amman, all
in one tour. After Begin paid tribute
*to her art and expressed pleasure at
the performance, he added that bis
speeches had surely helped peace
along too. Bach to his/her art. so to
speak.
The most Interesting news concer-

ning the high priestess of contem-
porary dance is that she will come
back to Jerusalem from Amman,
without her company, and stay atthe
Hilton Hotel where she plans to get
down to writing her long-awaited
autobiography. Graham’s overflow-
ing energy and clear-minded percep-
tion belie her 86 years, enabling her
to devote afternoons to walking tours
of two places she likes, most in
Issrael — Jaffa and Jerusalem. In
the latter she had as personal guide
Mayor Teddy Kollek.
Graham never allows herself to be

televised, rarely photographed and
makes herself quite inaccessible to
interviewers. However during her
stay here she did grant an exclusive
interview to her oldest Israeli friend,
actor YossI Graber, who in addition
to being a Came'rl theatre star, is
also Israel correspondent for
“Dance News" and dance columnist
for Kol Yisrael's First Programme,
which will broadcast their conversa-
tion today at 21 a.m. I gather that
Graham makes interesting
revelations about the influence on
her art and the transcript will soon
be printed In full in “The New York
Times."

TALE OF THREE CITIES

MEANTIME I’ve managed to glean
a few interesting points. Graham as
a child was taken with Punch and

Judy shows and was later inspired

by them to create a dance.
Theatrical influences? Eleonore
Dose, Katherine Cornell; Hannah
Bovina and other Habimah actors in
the original version of “The Dyb-
buk" she saw In New York hack in

1328 (on this visit she sent flowers to
ailing Bovina’s bedside); Maurice
Schwarts and Josef Boloff In the
New York Yiddish theatre of the
1830s', plus the austere Japanese
theatre. -

Three .dance personalities she
referred to with admiration:
Balanchine, Nnreyev and Dame
MargotFonteyn. Japanese designer
Isamu Noguchi — who created the
Billy Rose sculpture garden for the
Israel Museum— bad spoiled her for
other set designers, she told Graber.
revealing that the only time she bad
ever sat for a portrait had been for

Noguchi.

.
Another person she revered was

the legendary Helen Keller and the
great dancer spoke with deep
respect of Baroness Batsheba de
Rothschild's dedication to Israel and
to the cultivation of its arts.

Graham, who was the first artistic

advisor of the Batsheba Dance Com-
pany some 15 years ago, emphasised
that it was the only company other
than her own for which she bad
choreographed (After 1974 she
withdrew her works from its reper-
toire).

The Baroness was for many years
a friend and a patron of Graham and
her work, and indeed her company,
Bat-Dor hasted the Graham com-
pany’s visit to Israel, However, they
will zqanage to meet only on
Graham’s return from Amman,
because the Baroness was abroad on
holiday, during the Graham visit.

Graham also told Graber how in
2936 she had refused an official ta-

PUBUC FACES/Mark Segal
while the Egyptians generally Im-
plemented the written treaty accor-

ding to their own interpretation, the
open border proclamation had ver-
bally been made only by President
baawar Sadat to Premier Begin.
Dayan did not spell out the Implica-
tion.

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
is going through a particularly
truculent period and having rows all

round. At the last cabinet meeting,
he charged one of Begin> officials
with having leaked to the media his
plan for confiscating large areas in
Samaria for his Gush Emunim
clients. ,

"no longer refer to him as my friend

Arfk.’*

Hard-working BBC correspondent
Michael Elkins has had a heart at-

tack and been hospitalized at the

Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem for

the past fortnight. We all wish him a
speedy recovery.
Best-selling author Lionel David-

son is reportedly weakening his con-
nection with Israel, and one gathers
that his writing"pad" in Old Jaffa Is

soon to be on the market, with the
house he built in Hcrzliya Pituah
soon to follow.

Forgoti

sheaf

Portion 0/tts Week: Ki Tctec, Dcut.
ej.ao-M.14.

vitatfon from Hitler to perform in
.Germany during the Olympic
Games in protest of the persecution
of Jews. She is famous for her iron
will, andwhen planning to come here
from Cairo insisted or flying via the
special air corridor, so finally the
U.S. government put at her disposal
the official plane which brought a
senior- State Department official to
Cairo.'

One of the most noticeable
members of her Tel Aviv audience
was U.S. Ambassador Samuel
Lewis, who almost stole the
limelight with his brand-new beard.
The version I heard is. that Lewis
grew his beard during his long post-
poned home vacation, keeping ft on
as a kind of quiet protest at being
dragged away from wife and
daughter to accompany special Mid-
dle East ambassador Robert Stratus
on his failed mission.

DESPITE speculation to the con-
trary, ex-brothers-in-law Foreign

-

Minister Moshe Dayan and Defence
Minister Ezer Weixxoan appear to
share the same views, with Dayan
coming out in support of Weizman’s
operations against PLO centres in
Lebanon, his earlier misgivings ex-
pressed at the cabinet on the inter-

national reverberations notwithstan-
ding. Now I discern a similar scep-
ticism about Egyptian Implements^
tlon of the peace treaty.
While Weizman privately told

Tuesday morning’s Knesset Defence
and Foreign Affairs committee
meeting of the need to bolster the
defence budget because Israel may
be forced by Egyptian breaches of
the peace agreement to re-enter
Sinai, Dayan that night publicly tOHl

the UJA delegation that he was dis-

appointed by Cairo’s ban on their
planned excursion to Egypt, and that

"You talk of the government’s
operations. Well. I am ready to

provide to you with the man’s identi-

ty, the day. the hourand the place he
conveyed this Information," Sharon
declared in & loud voice. Begin did

not rise to his challenge. Apart from
his regular shouting matches with
Industry Trade’ and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt over the price
levels of foodstuffs. Sharon isnow on
bad terms with Housing Minister
David Levy. He boycotted a Likud
meeting on .the housing shortage
where he was to have announced the
provision of land for building pur-
poses. Sources in the constructionin-
dustry later accused him of seeking
to force young couples to move to

Gush ’RmiTwfTTi villages in the West
Bank. The meeting ended by appoin-
ting sew ME David Stern, a former
chairman of the contractors associa-
tion, as chairman of its housing
watch-dog committee.

THE LATEST Sharon-Levy clash

came at Wednesday’s meeting of the
Herut Central Committee when,
after a verbal battle with the
Agriculture Minister, Levy said he’d

ALOT of free publicity hascome the

way ofMtchml Bat-Adam for her first

film. “Moments," even before its

Israeli release. Known hitherto as an

actress (“I Love You Rosa," ‘Ten
Cfaelouche Street") . her first direc-

torial effort was Israel’s official en-

try at the Cannes film festival, and it

is now making the rounds of other

festivals. But the Israel Film Cen-
sorship board’s majority last week
felt that she went too far In one scene

where Assl Dayan has a threesome.

Yeshayahu Ben-Porat of “Yediot

Aharonot." who waste the minority,

told me he found nothing exceptional

that had not already been approved

for imported movies. But allowing

himself to be overruled by the
religious and traditional majority,

he recommended that It be certified

for over 18s with cuts.

Board chairman Yehoshua Just-

man of "Ma’ariv’’ then wrote to Bat-

Adam and distributor Zvi Shapiro
advising them that the Boardwanted
her to eliminate two minutes of a
particularly torrid six minutes, and
she could choose which. But before
Shapiro replied, the story was
already in ail the papers. Ben-Porat
told me that when It was pointed out

that the Boardhad already approved
an even more sultry scene in the

current Italian hit. “Wife-Mistress.”

a Board member retorted that
Israeli youngsters will identify with
Dayan’s trio, but not with a foreign

cast.

Tfie verse discussed is *4,24.

FULFILLING many laws in the Bi-

ble depends upon the act of
remembering. In tee Prayer Book
there is a noa-atatuAaty passage
which, it is stated, should
nevertheless be read dally, which
consists of six tibHcal verses enjoin-

ing Jews to remember, including the

remembrance of the Exodus from
Egypt, the perfidy of Araalek, the

Sabbath, etc.

There is. however, one duty per-

formed not by remembering, but by
forgetting. It belongs to the
agricultural laws detailed in this

week’s portion. There are three such

laws, which are Invariably quoted

together as belonging to the same
category — the duty of leaving part

of one’s produce for the benefit of the

needy. They are referred to as Leket

Shicheha Pei'aL . . .

GERMANY’S policy towards Israel
“is gradually veering away from
any thought of the obligations Im-
posed on her Nazi past” and its

foreign policy "is influenced heavily
by the need to guarantee oil supplies
from the Arab oil-producing coun-
tries.’’

This is the conclusion of a research
report recently published in London
by the prestigious Institute for
Jewish Affairs.
The report, entitled “German

Malaise — Neo-Nazis and the
Escape from the Past," claims
that the direction of German foreign
policy is evident from the tour of
Arab countries undertaken by
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrlch
Genscher, who visited Saudi Arabia
and Iraq In June and met Libya’s
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi in the
same month. At present, he is

visiting Syria, Jordan and Egypt.

There was also the “particularly
provocative" encounter of Willy
Brandt and Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky with PLO leader
Yasser Arafat.

Germany’s newpath
But the West Germans, the report

says, see these moves as part of a
“balanced Middle East policy"
which, it comments in parantheaes,
“seems to rule out (Chancellor
Helmudt) Schmidt's long-planned
visit to Israel.”

By HYAM COBNEY/Post London Correspondent

German government is confident it

can handle the situation created by
these extremists. The “Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung" in July describ-

ed the right-wing extremists as “an
Isolated phenomenon in society”
which could be detected only under a
magnifying glass.

In a leading article on August 8,

the "Frankfurter Allgem elne
Zeitung** went to considerable
lengths to reassure Israel of “the
obligation which history has im-
posed on the Germans” to regard
themselves as “Jointly responsible”
for her existence and security. At the
same time, the article continued,
“talking to the Arabs is not treason
against Israel, but a vicarious ser-

vice in anticipation of the day when
theembittered silence will be replac-
edby a dialogue on the Joint future of
the peoples of the Middle East.”

TURNING its attention to German
neo-Nazism, the report states that
neo-Nazis are at present "few but
they are vigorous and command
attention." The Federal Govern-
ment has been sufficiently concern-
ed to warn against their activities,

which increasingly include violence.
In its recent report on threats to in-

ternal security, the Ministry of the

Interior noted that the number of
groups trying to revive Nazism grew
in 1977 from 17 to 24. and that their
total membership grew from 900 to
1300, nearly half of teem between the
ages of 20 and 30 and Includingsome
200 “hard-core fanatics’”
Apart from these out-and-out neo-

Nazi factions, there are also 52 other
far-right bodies with 26,300
members. But the main neo-Nazi
political party, the National
Democrats, now have only 8.500
members. 500 fewer than in 1977.
The report states that the West

WESTJ GERMAN policy towards
Israel is also highlighted in another
research report, published
simultaneously by the Institute of

Jewish Affairs, on the European
Economic-Community. The formula-
tion of EEC Middle East policy, the
report states, is largely the work of
three countries: West Germany.
France and Britain. France and Bri-

tain are acknowledged as being pro-
Arab and now, tee report avers.
“West Germany, once traditionally
pro-Israel, is catching up with, if not
overtaking, them."

The report lists "certain
developments" in Europe' ’’which
may push the nine even furtheraway
from Israel and towards recognition
of the PLO."
Apart from the attitude of the

three major foreign policy makers,
there is the "more and more
hysterical" Western reaction to the
energy crisis. The report states:
“The Intensifying scramble for oil
has put an even higher premium on
mollifying Opec and on securing at
almost any price the flow of the

i

precious commodity it controls."
The third development is “the in-

creasingly successful attempt by the
PLO to parade itselfasa respectable
body in the eyes of world opinion.” 1

When all these developments are

!

considered together, the report con-
cludes, “the outlook for the future at-
titude of the EEC to the Middle East
may well give cause for concern.”

The first is the duty of leaving

stray ears of corn lying in the field

during harvest, the third to leave the

corners of the field unharvested, and
the second, "When thou reapest thy

harvest In thy field and forget a
sheaf in the field, thou shall not go
back and fetch it — It shall be for the

stranger, the orphan and the widow,
that the Lord thy God may blew thee

in all the works of thy hand.” (Deut.

24.24). The Slfre states. "Whosoever
leaves these three things is regarded

as though the Temple still stood and
he offered up sacrifices In it."

The moralist rabbis point out that

though from the point of view of

provision for the have-nots, these

three laws belong to the same
category, there Is a material and
fundamental difference between the

first and the third on the one hand,

and the second on the other.

Whereas tho former depend for their

fulfilment upon a deliberate, conscious

act an the part of the farmer, the

latter depends, so to speak, on his

memory failing him. One ol the rab-

bis made the sapient comment: “If

for a mitxva deriving from an act of

forgetfulness on the part of the per-

son fulfilling It, the Bible promises
that The Lord shall bless thee In all

the works of thy hand,' how much
more so Is this the case with com-
mandments performed by a
deliberate and conscious act.”

EK

tf . wfc - . —« _

/ toid Ambassador Blum "that Israel could not depend on the U.S. to
' k ‘

live up to some of the assurances promised under agreements the two
countries have entered, including the Camp David accords/'

Andrew Young interviewed by Les Payne in NEWSDAY,
August 17, 1979. p. 5.

Thank you. Ambassador Young, for telling it like it is. The Garter Administration's record is proof

that you are the only high official who has dared to tell the whole truth.

Let us look at this record:

1. PROMISE 2. PROMISE 3. PROMISE
"If the Arab countries try to in-

timidate us, we would not ship them
food, weapons or spare parts: no oil

rigs, no oil pipes, no nothing”

Carter, 7/76

"Israel has made enough conces-

sions. It is time the Arabs made
some.” Carter. 7/76.

_

"The U.S. will play a rote of “honest
broker’.” Carter. 9/78

4. PROMISE
“y would never pressure Israel to
relinquish Jerusalem.”
Carter, 9/76

"This country should never attempt to

impose a settlement on Israel, nor

should we force Israel to make
territorial withdrawals detrimental to

her security
”

5. PROMISE
"When our administration capitulates

to pressure, ft diminishes the chance
for peace. When it wantonly adds
arms to Arab countries without limit

or quantity or quality, it undermines
our commitment to Israel.”

Carter. 9/76

6. PROMISE

COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE
Despite ruthless economic warfare of

OPEC against U.S.. no counter-
measures made. Instead, abject sur-.

render to Arab demands and petro-
pressure.

The U.S. is sponsor of the most
radical Arab demands, outdoing
Sadat, thus encouraging Arab
terrorism and intransigence: Israel is

always to blame.

According to Administration officials,

East Jerusalem is "occupied
territory"; U.S. proposal to give Arab
residents of Jerusalem vote in West
Bank; autonomy.

Unrelenting pressure on Israel to
yield; direct threats to stop aid (Byrd
mission], deliberate delays in arms,
purchasing negotiations, cancellation

of purchases approved by Ford,
prevention of arms sales, threatened

withdrawal of arms, orchestrated

anti- Israel propaganda

For first time, i U.S. sells offensive

arms to Arab enemies of Israel in-

cluding such sophisticated weapons
as F-15 fighters. Maverick missiles.

These are bound -to fall like those of

Iran, into hands hostile to the West

"The PL(5 is unrepresentative of the
Palestinians and unelected. The
PLO’s stated aims are diametrically
opposed to any peace which envi-
sions the continued existence of
Israel.” Carter. 10/76
"The FLO is like the Ku Klux Wan"

Carter. 9/78
The U.S. Government will not
negotiate with the PLO until it

recognizes Israel’s right to exist and
endorses Resolution 242.”

Ford Administration
pledge reiterated by Carter

7. PROMISE
“1 will never lie to you."

Carter campaign promise

COMPLIANCE
Numerous contacts and substantive
discussions with PLO in Mid-East.
Europe and U.S. by high-ranking of-
ficials including Asst. Sec. of State

Saunders. Ambassadors Wolf and
Young: a concerted effort to cleanse
the PLO image with analogy to Black
chrii rights movement: labelling ‘no-

talk’ pledge as ridiculous.

• . i
*

The Carter administration has made a mockery of American commitments, and has rendered American promises worthless. Re-read Andy Young's
Interview for it is time that Israel recognfeed Its truth. To exchange Israeli control of oil wells, Israel's strategic depth and security advantages for
American promises of fuel, economic aid arid political support is nothing but suicidal.

The Carter administration is relentlessly pursuing its Brookings blueprint: A return to the 1967 borders, an Arab-Palestinian state in Judea-Samaria-
Gaza, the evisceration of Jerusalem, active Soviet participation in 'guarantees' and a dwarfed Israel existing on die sufferance of its Arab
neighbours and the whims of a global-retreating America.

The Carter administration is using all rts resources to impose this solution. They are half-way there, if they succeed, it will be the final solution.

AMERICANS FOR A SAFE ISRAEL, Inc.

147 East 7Gth Street

New York, N.Y. 10021

212-988-2121
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Zubin Mehta

THE ISRAEL Philharmonic
Orchestra' la giving' two concerts
here In London next week in the

world-famous series of Promenade
Ooncerts. lt will be the first tlme the

IPO has playeA in the “Proms." as
they are popularly known. On Tues-
day. they! will play Schubert’s
Symphony No.6 in C Major and
Mahler’s Symphony No.5. On the
following evening, Daniel Baren-

boim will be. the soloist lor
Beethoven’s. Piano Concerto No.4. in

G Major. The rest oftheprogramme
will comprise Dvorak’s Symphony
No.8 ls.G Major and the first Israeli

work to be Included In the Proms,
Joseph Tal’s Third Symphony.
The two concerts by the IPO will

be the 12nd and 4Srd In the current

Proms series, which began on July

'
dr.'f* bv

w;;Nir

FOR TEARS I havecampaigned for
Israel Television tohave the courage
to cancel all lt-s regular
programmes, so as to bring us live

coverage of major sporting events.
Against this background, it Is very
churlish of me to doubt whether so
many hours should have been
devoted to the Wbrld Cup athletics
competition In Montreal. But I must
confess that I was bored much of the
time, and found myself longing for a

.

fascinating debate about Judaism,
or some similar item.
Track and field contests probably

constitute the purest form of sport:
those who' can run fastest, jump
highest and longest, and hurl objects
furthest are the real physical
supermen of our age. That I find
sporting competition Infinitely more
excitingwhen some kindof sphere or ;

spheroid is Involved may be just a
personal idiosyncracy.
Nevertheless, I must- insist that.

. athletic meetings, from the point of
view of the observer in the stadium,
consist of islands of excitement sur-
rounded by oceans of tedium. When
the races are not actually taking
place, the athletes hang around in
tracksuits, doa few trial runs, loosen

up, assemble slowly near the star-

ting post, remove their track suits.

AH this takes more time than It took
JfirutxYifter to run 10,000 metres.
All this preparatory stuff is rather

dreary. True, in other parts of the
stadium, different athletes are ’jum-
ping upwards or lengthwise, or are
hurling javelins or discuses or shots,

but these events tend to be very dull

until the weakest are driven to the
wall and only the strong survive.

When the crunch comes — for In-

tance, when there are only two high
- jumpers left— we.start biting our
finger-nails, hoping that the pretty

lass will surpass ail her *

previous jumps,, which she did. (We
missed this particular crisis, which
had been building up for hours,

because a crazy camera chose
' precisely this wrongmoment to wing
-away -to- the assembling of runners

for some other event.) - "

Covering athletics meetings after

they take place, the sports commen-
tators can eliminate all the boring

parts about which I.complain. Dur-

ing live coverage, they try to while

away the time by showlngue shots pf

competitors' faces and thenView* of

them In their track suits, at the same
tm» intoning the best times or other

results they have achieved in recent

months. After a while, this drone of

accomplishments tends to become a
steady buzz, like the noise of bees in

- a garden on a hot summer’s after-

noon. -No doubt real lovers of

athletics are following these lists of

statistics, with fascinated interest.

My boredom as a viewer was' con-

founded by the successful Invasion of

athletics by women. I can still

remember atime when men laughed
at women who ran with their elbows
out »nd their legs shooting out as if

they were waddling ducks. Modern
women athletes stride along just like

themen; they could give most mena
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By HYAM CORNEY/Post London Correspondent
applications. Many thousands of
pounds are returned each year to the
unlucky applicants.

20 and ends 54 concerts later on
September 15. The Proms. In fact,
arc one of the most popular classical
music series in the world. Now in

-

their 85th season, they have at-
tracted over the year* most of the
world a leading orchestras, soloists
and singers, In the current season,
there are 44 conductors, us soloist*
16 choirs and 28 orchestras and
ensembles. Apart from the IPO, the
orchestras Include the IndonesianGamelan Orchestra, the New Irish
Oiamber Orchestra, the Halle, the
London Philharmonic, the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic and a
number of BBC orchestras. The con-

ductors Include 'Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky, Pierre Boulez,
Daniel Barenboim (whowill he con-
ducting the English Chamber
Orchestra on September 11) and
Zubin Mehta, who will be the conduc-
tor for both of the IPO's concerts.
.This year’s soloists Include such
famous names os Tama* Masary.
Henryk Szeryng, Alfred Brendel and
Moura Lympany.

THE PROMS are a unique Institu-
tion. Apart from the high quality of
the music that they offer each year,
they are also a soda! event, attrac-

ting a largely young and always

enthusiastic audience. Nearly all the
- concerts are held at the Royal Albert
Hall in Kensington, which each night
throughout the season is filled to Its

6,000-plus capacity. The young ele-

ment in each audience tends to con-

centrate itself in the standing room,
which is priced low to enable
students and others to enjoy the
music (tickets to stand cost a mere
75 pence).
For the opening and closing nights,

tickets are more difficult to obtain
than for a cup final. They are not
sold in the normal way at the box of-

fice but are allocated to the lucky
few from the thousands who send in

While there la always a good at-
mosphere for every concert, it is

something special on the closing
night. The music usually takes se-
cond place to the sound of trumpets,
horns, drums and even firecrackers
from the audience, which Is en-
couraged to join in and sing the pop-
ular pieces always played.

The Proms have been organized
for the past 52 years by the BBC
which Is broadcasting all the con-
certs this year. Twenty-one of them
are also being broadcast on BBC
World Service and eight (including
the second IPO concert) are being
televised. Daniel Barenboim

THING
TELEREVIEW/PhlUp Gillon

Cheryl Ladd (left)...no substitute for Farrah Fawcett-Majors.

yarda-long head start in a hundred,
and still win by 40 yards. Watching
athletes like Evelyn Ashford,
Marita Koch and Irena Szewinska
in action is an aesthetic delight, as
well as an athletic one.

ding ordinary programmes so as to
cover great sporting events is to be
commended heartily.

And yet I found myself wishing
that women's athletics was not so
firmly on the map, because It has
resulted in a complete duplication of

all events. There was a time when
they ran, Jumped and hurdled a
little: now they go in for almost
everything. Like Annie Oakley, they
can do everything better than we
ca w- But the point is that we now
.have to sit through two of
evetytfiIn£/'Lest I txf VfectnjecTtif be*

log a male chauvinist pig, I hasten to

add that I am quite prepared to fore-

go some men’s events and some
women's events. I just don’t want the

whole caboodle of both.

Despite all my reservations, 1 will

cherish many rich memories of the

meet in Montreal. Mirutz Yifter

waving good-bye to the rest of the

field, In both the 5,000 metres and.
20,000 metres, and sprinting off on
his own, as fresh as a daisy, was
probably the most memorable. '

In any case, it is probablymy fault

that I prefer my sport with a ball in-

volved. I can imagine my
enthusiasm If Israel Television were
to suspend regular programmes so

as to show us the U.9. Open tennis

championships, or the final cricket

Test match. The principle of suspen-

EVENMORE commendable was the
decision to show us short Israeli

films on Sunday nights. These films
have been very good and very
original indeed. They were made for

the most part by young unknowns,
using their own means and govern-
ment grants or other Institutional

aid. All of them proved something I

have long suspected: Israel has a
wealth of talent, waiting to be
tapped.
Few of their products are seen ex-

cept by very limited audiences. Yet
our television station has been suf-

fering from a dearth of Israeli im-
aginative wares. We get a steady
diet of news, commentaries, dis-

cussions, documentaries and Im-

ported products.

Here at last we had Israel Televi-

sion fulfilling one of Its major func-

tions: encouraging indigenous film-

making. I am sure that the cost was
not prohibitive, and I trust that this

series of six Is the precursor of many
local films to come.
This week's- film, about a youth

named Kleinman, left me more
baffled than I have been by any
thriller that I have seen in recent
months. In the beginning, we see
Kleinman getting out of physical
training by pleading that he has had
a stomach-ache for 24 hours; later,

we gathered that he was malinger-

ing, that there was nothing wrong
with his stomach that a visit to the
cinema could not cure.

His mother was an actress who
appeared to have been “resting" for
.some time. Yet they lived In high
style in a palatial villa. So where in
the world did the money come from?
Kleinman had a fine collection of soft

pom photographs, but he also seem-
ed to be more than somewhat of a
homosexual.
The theme, I think, was that

adolescence is more painful than a
real stomach-ache, but I am not sure
of anything. The producer can say,
rightly, that it is not his job to
produce something the vulgar herd
can understand.
The direction, the photography

and the acting were of a high
professional standard, and the film

certainly kept me awake. Which is

more than many films beginning at

10:55 p.m. can do.

DURINGTHE pastweek I have seen
some of the morning programmes
provided by Educational Television
and Israel Television to save the
sanity of parenta and grandparents,
facing the grim task of amusing the
young for hours on end during the

long hot summer. August is for many
adult Israelis the bleakest of
months: school Is out, and the
summer camps come to an end, for

some mysterious reason, by the mid-
dle of the month.
"Telepele” and Popeye between

Laromme Td Aviv Surprises Again:

A NEW APPROACH TO ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER DANCE WITH SHOW

SCA/I/JD//MVM/V f
IL700 per couple — includes dinner.

Door show, all taxes end service.

Dinner served at 8 p.m.

Saturday
Jezz improvisations, classical and

popular themes.

ISAAC ' STEINER AND HIS

GROUP

s
Soul Music
JUANITA SMITH AND HER
GROUP

Monday
Hasidic evening with TZEMED
RfilM

Tuesday
RTVKA ARAZ
Songs from musical show

and films, with
-

\

ik
ISSAC STEINER
AND HIS GROUP
Wednesday
Yiddish Evening

MYRIAM fuks
N1RA RABINOWITZ

Thursday
Chamber music evening

Israel Chamber Orchestra,

Ramat Gan

Cheek to check

dancing

every evening

tin midnight

FOR RESERVATION iiaromme teiauiu hotel
CALL 295588 Charles Clore Pack Rd. connecting Td Avfv-Yafo

SOMETHING DIFFERENT IS HAPPENING EVERY
EVENING AT THE L.AROMME TEL AVIV HOTEL

them keep the young enthralled for

close to an hour, while the old ancak
off for a cup of coffee, an aspirin or a
quick sleep. * ’Telepele’* cannot com-
pete, of course, with the Muppets,
and docs not try to do so — one
makes the comparison because the
hero. Tele, like Kermit. is a frog. Tele
is certainly just as popular aa Ker-
mit among young Israelis, perhaps
even more popular, because he
speaks Hebrew, something quite
beyond Kcrmit's wide range of
talents.

I saw two very good programmes
on Sunday and Monday mornings,
although these were obviously
directed at older children. In fact,

they were both suitable for adults.

One was based on a tragic
Hemingway story, “My Dad," about
a boy whose father Is a crooked
jockey, and the other was a sea tale

of Conrad's. The Hemingway film

really captured the love of horses
and racing that the boy absorbed
from his father; it was done with
great skill and subtlety.

I also had the painful experience of

sitting through an Israeli musical
baaed on Shalom Aleichem's stories.

This accentuated the spiritual, as
well as the actual, poverty of ghetto

life, despite an introduction assuring
us that the shtetl was full of humour
and warmth and had a rich culture.

This may have been true, but we
saw not the slightest evidence of It.

Instead we saw cruelty, meanness,
viclousncss and degeneracy. In
many of Shalom Aleichem's stories,

these aspects of shtetl life emerge,
but they are offset by the wit and
humour, which were missing from
the film.

Any young Israeli seeing it must
be delighted that the shtetl has been
replaced by the State, which is a
healthy enough lesson to learn, ao
the film wrought no- harm.

CHERYL LADD. Charlie's new
Angel, isn't at all hard on the eyes,
but she can never, never, never
replace Farrah Fawcet-Majors In

our affections. We television
devotees ore faithful for ever, no
matter what temptations may be
offered to us. That being the case. It

might have been wiser on the part of

the producers not to try to fob off a
substitute blonde on ua, but to have
brought In somebody quite different,

like a redhead. The script waa well

down to post standards.
1 enjoyed very much seeing Roger

Moore and Tony Curtis again, in i
r eissue of "The Persuaders." Th-y
were frolicking around in Mor.-.c

C;-. where their idiotic capers
v - * greatly assisted by even more

.’.z villains.

Dorothy Doron welcomes you to the world of...

anewconceptintotalbe uty

a splendid,modern,
exclusive center
for beautycare,
in an atmosphere of
opulent luxury.

advice and personal
attention byexperts.

the only place in israel

providing all beauty
treatments under
one roof.

preparations,
cosmetics and
make-up produced
in the u.s.a. solely
for total woman.
totalwoman
dizengoffcenter,
telaviv#tel.2829i7

ANICHAR
Pet Shops — Aquarists
Keep your fish healthy and happy. Keep their water sparkling clean with

ANICHAR activated carborj.

Moshavim, Factories, and Industries

$ave water, $ave money, $top pollution •

One of the best and easiest ways is by reclaiming 'waste WffiuAB
One of the simplest ways to reclaim waste water is byW^'CHAR.

ANICHAR is highly activated carbon in granular form which filters and

absorbs organic impurities from waste water. .

ANICHAR is ideal for absorbing gases

and noxious fumes from tire ait.

simply and effectively.

Ask your local supplier

Also available in bulk

Made in Israel.

GOSEH EZEKIEL & Co.
Artate Street, Shuafat, Jerusalem
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JOIN THE LEADING »R*p«Arj
company: Wt «t lookfa*

typLat and/or telex oporuor. KAN3POWJR.
Sunday«Tbonday 4 .«.*! p-*~ 1®*^ *B ‘

mam rtree*. Half*- Tel. 0»SW07.

VEHICLES

AU-Pair In Ramat Haabaron, children and

*>wthoM. Tel. 03-470831.

MAN WANTED lo aaalat owair In

warehouse operation of retail chain atore.

Will train. Teh 053-3*196.

FOR SALK. VOLKIWAOENrMJtft.
Km.. p*«port to paMpo«. «•** M*-?
433631

IMPORTANT INffimmON to Tel Aviv
requlrea clerk <f> for record* office and
general office work. RaglUh mother tongue

preferred. Please telephone Ralph Hadanl.
Tel. 03-3663*4.

MERCEDES 3W. dirae! model. l»a q*
mm number plate*. 3 year teel lU. q,

8KS3T Naharly*.

INTELUGENTYOUNGMAN to train, fan-

time position. P.OJB. 1336, Ramat Gan.

ENGLISH AND/OR Hebrew typiata
wanted, excellent rate*".' Malar. Tel. 0*-

319273.

WANT TO BUY. automatic car. pw*,rt
MOW. T«l. 9WMW1 __

FORD ESCORT 7*. 33,000km.. F1M IMJj,

31,400. Tel. OMttttO.

E i

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Fort T*m*
1«79 — 2UOO.DOO. Tel. CMWW.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: weekdays: 10 a.a. of day prior to pubUcatfcw. For Kday’a paper: fi p m on WedMf
day. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Tbursda Tel Aviv andHaifa: Weekdaysand Friday: 12noon twodays prior to
publication. For Sunday’s paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ada are accepted at afl office*ofThe Jerusalem Post (for
addresses see masthead on back page) and at an recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates: w-it1*"
'charge of 2L182.00 for eight words, XLJL9.00 for escb additions! word. FHday and holiday era ratas: >«w«nnim
Chare* of EL213.20 for eight words, XL2S.90 for aacb additional ward. AH ntea include VAT-

ENGLISHSPEAKINGyoung ladles wanted
for work In pub. TtL 03-481007. alter 3 p>».

ENGLISH TYPIST required for export-

import department of luge food concern.

Hebrew sot required. Hours; 7.30

fja. Please phone Export Dept., Teh 0*-

613*33 or writs: Export Dept., P.OJB. I*7*-

Tel Aviv.

VOLVO *44, 1979 + alraondlUonor * radio *
Alum, passport to passport. 9.000 km., new.

Tel. OfrMTO, 03-774303,

PASSPORT LANCIA 1600. 1977. alrcea.
dltioned V radio, excellent. Tei. O3-3MO10.^ automatic. 190Q. blue,
*U»0km.. passport. Qtam - TuLOsomoti.
home —reL as-seon*.

WHERE TO STAY
REHAVIA, NICE ROOM + balcony with
half pension. Tel. 02-234080.

4 ROOMS, fully furnished A telephone.
Bftyit Vegan. 1 year. TeL 02-413706.

RAMAT AVIV, 2-3 months. 8*i rooms tor-
nlshed, telephone, aircauditioning. Contact
Elll 03-423101. 03-426023. 03-023397.

RAMAT GAN

FAMILY TOURS: 1-2-3 serviced 8 ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment for
apartments, short term, 313 per room, rent, long term. Baylt Vegan, religious
Reservation: phone 02-338488 or write family. J330 per month. TeL 02-420428.
P.OJB. 382, Jerusalem. —

IMMEDIATE, 2, Rehavia + telephone A

TEL AVIV
IN CENTRE of Raxnat Gan — flatmate. 3
room apartment,, furnished + telephone.

WIDOW INTERESTED to male company
once ortwice weakly. Must be free, Western
European, tall, goodioaktog, meximurn 47.

P.O.B. 23494. Tel Avhr for No. 100. .

PUBCHAfE/SALE
TeL 08-724813.

OTHERS

ESLAT, SPECIAL VACATION. Ylgal’s Be- beating. For 11 months. TeL 02-688631.
duln Tent, near the Fiord. TeL 083-4103. GILO, 3, partly furnished + telephone +

IN NEVE AVIVXM 3)4. beating, elevator.
Available In October. 3107,000. TeL OS-
410361.

PRIVATE. ENGLISH-SPEAKING tingles,

8M5, tor plaaynt social get-togethers. By
Invitation. Please send detail!, phone no. to
P.O.B. 13079, Jerusalem.

WANTED CORRE8PONDENT-TYPISTlor

Import-export company to Tel Aviv. P.OR.
2008 Tel Aviv, TeL OS-334973, OS-348834, 8

a.m.-i p>m.

DYNAMIC HAIFA COMPANY seek!
English secretaryAyptot. motimr tongue
English, other languages aa asset, aide to

operate telex. Hours: 8 a.m.-i p.ra. TeL 04-

837227-9.-

VOLVC 79, verygood oendtthm. Radio-tape,
alroondlttoned. Tax*a net paid. Tel. o»
880819.

MERCEDES KM* with 200D Dl«a«]
engine, passport. TaL 0M804M.

TO TOURIST, exoelimt 19TI Mini,
88.000km., TeL flSMMlt.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short sun- heater. TeL 02-716284.
,

IN NICEST AREA of Givatayim, 8)4 lux-

TEMm MOSHE ,MUM .l^nUy

ZN BEERSHEBA furnished villa to Banco.
8 rooms + living-room 8800. Tel. 03-472747,

08-282213.

ORTHODOX YOUNG KAN, tourist, seeks
reHgloua plain girL about 30*3. Box 7417,

Jerusalem.

AN EXPERIENCED IJUC. composer
typist is needed far permanent job. P.O.B.

13488. Tel Aviv (332).

OPPORTUNITY, PAUPORT to passport.

Ford Escort 1800, automatic. 1878. Tel. 01-

833417.

Al. HerzUya.

ummuimmmmmitiniumiimmiimimt

BUSINESS PREMISES

furnished villa, 2 bedrooms, monthly rental,

02-245886.

TALBIEH, 8 FURNISHED rooms +
telephone. September-October. Tel. 02-

634172.

PRIVATE SALE NAVEH AVTVIM- Luxury
4 room apartment. High floor. 8170,000 or
beat offer. Tel. 03-411054.

IN OMER, 280 sq.m., immediate. 33SS.OOOL
Tel. 037-84180.

llinillllllflliilllHIIlimiHIlMilfllflillllMHIU

LADY, 82. attractive. In M, Spanish-
speaking, for serious. NoJB444, P.03. 4810,
Haifa.

ininnimmuuiiumiHiHnmimiwumum
WANTED premises for tune-ups, Haifa
area. TeL 04-253283 evenings.

TOURISTS — l ROOM flat complete, GWat

Hamivtar, September. Tel. 02-812018.

FOR SALE to Raanana, Schwartz St.: ex-
clusive 5-room apartments. TeL 08-981598.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

RENTAL, bunding for kosher restaurant in
service station, about 70 sq.m. TeL 03-

336639, from 5 p.m. (not Saturday).

DAILY-WEEKLY-MONTHLY, and longer,
fully furnished apartments. Tel. 02-667883,

02-818394.

NEOT AFEKA, 4 + dinette, 2nd floor,
heating. Immigrant or foreign purchaser
preferred. TeL 02-812230, after ShabbaL

WANTED PREMISES for exclusive
restaurant near King David or Moriah
Hotels, Jerusalem. Details In English to:

Barasani, F.O.B. 4279, Jerusalem.

GERMAN COLONY. 4. luxurious +
telephone, groundfloor, for of-
fice/residence. TeL 02-281080.

2V4-ROOM APARTMENT, superbly
located, 847.000. Owner: P.03. 30076, Tel
Aviv.

HAIFA—RENTALS

IfilillllllllfJIlllMlllimKIlflflHECriillllllllllll

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also traveL Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad.Tel
Aviv: TeL 03-50951; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040, 02-228813; Haifa (freight only) : TeL
04-514806: Riaban Lericn: TeL 08-992026.

ATTRACTIVE YOUTHFUL American
lady. SC’s, desires to meet gentleman for
marriage, retirement, Israel. No. 83885,
P.03. 20126, Tel Aviv.

uuuaiumuuumtimimimuumtuimmii

PETS

ROOTS HAIRDRESSING LTD.,
Jerusalem’s progressive Hairdresser* re-

quire first class male hairdresser.
Preferably able to work at European stan-

dards. ambitious and natural toovator to all

aspects of this profession. If you wish

further details please contact Peter. Roots.
85 Ben YelAxda St. Jerusalem. Tel. Q3-23213D.

TiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiniiNnuiimnnmmiimiHi

VOLVO 144. Safe comfortable family ear.

Wonderful condition. 130

.

000km. Market
value 68.200. WED accept stooer* offer Im-
mediate passport sale. Mike, Tel. tgjWB.
1978 VW RABBIT, fuel injection, tourist on-

ly. TeL 02-S1T846.

FIAT 123, American specifications. IMS.

10,000 miles. Passport. TeL 03-333343.

FLAT 324, 3979, 8,000km.. passport or

otherwise. TeL 02-813448. not ShabbaL

iiiiimfiitmiiiiuiiimifiimmiiimitimmin
ADORABLE POODLE PUPPIES. Sale,
white + beige. 4 weeks. Also 5 months old.
Cheap. 13 Shimon Hataadlk. Jerusalem

,
(mornings, evenings) TeL 02-284208.

SITUATIONS WANTED SALE. PASSPORT Flat 133. 1976. station,

70.000km. TeL 007-37177.

iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiiniimuiiuiiiiMi

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER seeks
work. Tel. 008-93832, mornings, not ShabbaL

FOR SALE. BEETLE 3203. 3972 model,

70.000km. Tel. 02-603233.

EMEK-REFAIM, 2£ fully furnished, solar

heating. 3250. TeL 02-638606.

DWELLINGS
3 FURNISHED, Gaza Street, without
children. Until September 30, 1980,6820. TeL
02-633720, not ShabbaL

FROM 2-5 rooms,
short/long term rental, low prices. “Latino
Dar" agency. TeL 04-252902, 04-253278.

INTER-MOVE LTD. worldwide shipping.
Lowest rates. Ftee estimate. TeL 08-284592

(days). 053-31323 (evenings). 03-32S0M
(Jerusalem).

ADORABLE small coal-black kitten,
'‘orphan,” house broken, quiet, lovable,
needs permanent home.TeL 03-229042, after

5 p-m.

BRITISH MANAGING DIRECTOR (38)
seeks position or investment.
P.OJB. 87095 Tel Aviv.

PASSPORT AUDI 100
, 1973. 12,000, o.n.0,

Tel. 064-79347, after 6 p.m.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS
EXOTIC KIN KEREM house (2)4) + gar-
den + telephone. TeL 02-037356. 08-282884.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT. 4tf furnished.
iu unfurnished, sea front, nwr r,nfiMT'* l't.

excellent location. TeL 04-539334. 04-539169.

TO LETto youngcouple, one year,2% room
furnished flat; telephone, gas, refrigerator.BACHELOR FLAT fa Ramot, ltf rooms, baking stove, central heating, two

*elePhme ’ *180 ‘ Anglo-Saxon, balcoities, 4th floor. Keren Hayeeod.
Tel. 02-221162. Jerusalem. 2230 monthly. TeL 02-733222.

ON CARMEL (Cabirim) 3tf, furnished,
pleasant, telephone, central heating,
landscape. TeL 04-243079. 04-85064.

ANGLO-SAXON ESTATE agents 129a
Sderat Henasai offers; 8 room fa Yafe Naf.

r
FLA

i

T
:. ??
^ WANTED FLATMATE (f> starting Sept. 1 ^

immediate for short terms. for 3-room torn. apL to Neve Ya'akov. Call TeL 04-81296.
TeL 08-241013. Toby. 854143 (evening), or 338181 ext. 271.

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export packers
and movers — Forwarding agents
household and commercial goods. Haifa
(Head Office). TeL 04-589206. 04-533344, 04-

522880. Tel Aviv. TeL 08-290123, 03-299682.

Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel
free of charge. Agents for Allied Van Lints
International.

luuiiMiuumumumimmmmutmmmiu

BEAUTIFULSIAMESE KCTTENB for sale.

Phone 02-223102.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH SHORTHAND
typist seeks position, five morning*. TeL 08-

T18239. evening*.

VOLVO 78 WAGON 243, 2.1. engtoa, llks

new. low mileage,ourfats, passport

passport. Tel.: 02-481840.

y, no money, good peoplePOINTER,
only. TeL
{mutiuimtmimiiiiuniiiimiumiimiimii

X.V. ft RADIO

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Peugeot sta-

tion 304. 1976. W.000 kma. excellent condi-

tion, with radio, for sale. IU00J»0. Phoas
02-333826.

PURCHASE/SALE

FURNITURE

^^^S
T2
NSS£aflat’ neht

t
viA> “ BEAUTIFUL FLAT, 8% furnished,

nual lease. Tel. 02-664303. telephone, 1st floor, Klryat Moshe. TeL 02- bat

iiinuiuiiuimmmnmHummmmmmim
FOR SALE, artistic furniture,specialwood.
Closet -t- library -f- shelves. Apply to

miiminniuiituimHiiiiminuimimmiiin
PENTAX KX 71.8, electronic dash, close-

up lenses +. IL19JKM. 12/4 Arbel Sfoeet. Car-
xnieL

'

iiriiiiiiiiDimiiitiiiiuiHMiiiiiiiiiminmtitii

YOUNEVER HEARD ITSO GOOD. Fisher
— Akai — Grundlg— Marentz. Sale — Ser-
vice — Demonstration. Also duty. free.

Radio Relber. 28 Hare! Street, TeL 04-641582.

TELEVISION, MONTHLY RENTAL, fa-
duttxunlee. 71 Jahotinaky, TeL 03-248008.

FORSALE Friedman 18 refrigerator, In ex-
cellent condition. TeL 02-414095.

MAALOT DAFNA, 3 rooms furnished, 833423 Shahbatl.

telephone. 8250. Associated 02-422175.

REHOV UZEEL, 4K rooms
JERUSALEM—8AL£ commencing September. TeL 04-242594.

telephone, garden. Associated 03

-

4221Tb.
»i..,r.il,ttt/livi..,i Jjiii.,i,ri^]

TALBIEH-KIRYAT WOLFSON. 3-4 luxury
HAIFA

furnlahnrf. AMnr-lafwt mjMnnat ihuwb f100;000- Weinstein.
11 Rehov Shalom Yehuda, Jerusalem. Tel.

5 FURNISHED room apartment to Ahuxa,
central heating, parking. For 10 months

Paryante Family. 19 Brenner SL. Netenya. WANTEID: SONCINO Engilah Talmud aet.
TeL (053) 91443.

l>lll|{IIIiIIIJIIIIimi!!lllf!!I]l!il)flflifJilllill!l
Tel. 02-273434, not ShabbaL

INSURANCE
MEN'S BICYCLE 271n. 5-speed, good condi-
tion. Tel. 02-086434, not ShabbaL

PURCHASE/SALE
REHAVIA, 4 ROOM furnished apartment 02-712716.

from September. Tel: 02-668867. ABO TOR, Arab house. 2 large rooms,
ROOM FURNISHED flat, telephone, doa- possibility to build, garden, unbelievable

ed balcony. TeL 02-285360. view, best offer over 3 million. Exclusive.
‘Jerusalem No. 1” 02-224224.

IN NEW ROMEMA, 3*4, cupboards.
Improvements + landscape. Tel. 04-244785.

imiiMItJIflMlIlllIKIIIIIIimilllllllilltllKIIIK

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL
08-717631. Jerusalem 02-739178.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA. new hair-
dryer, twin bed. TCI. 03-445540.

SHARE APARTMENT. Baylt Vegan,
religious male or couple. TeL 02-423848.

3*4 FURNISHED, LUXURY apt.
Hakerem, SepL-Oct. TeL 03-244087.

BEIT HAKEREM, S + dinette, 2 balconies,
quiet, central location. Rh.OOO.OOO, lm-

BeIt mediate occupancy. "Better Bayit" Tel. 02-

884316.

ANGLO-SAXON ESTATE AGENTS 129a
Sderot HanassL Selection of3-4-5 room flats,

cottages and 2 family dwellings on the
Carmel — new and previously occupied, to
various areas. TeL 04-81296.

DECORATING AND
RENOVATING

PING-PONG table, excellent condition,
complete with net. rackets’ and balls. Call
Mary. TeL 04-645444 morning*, 04-247088

noon onwards.

LEAVING THE COUNTRY, Imported
quality furniture and appliances. Private
sale. Phone 02-812814 only 7.00-9.0Q pun.

lllllllflfiilliilllllllllllillllilillllllllHlIlilllii! IMPORTED SERVING TROLLEY, superb

8 2210 PALMACH. two toll bathrooms,
rent, 7th floor, heating. TeL 03-435870. third floor, view, parking, play area. 3128,-

REHAVIA FLAT,; 3. furnished, around 000 IBargatol). “Better BayftlVTeL 02-

HF.RCT.ITA HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain- condition, shelves, trays for serving.

floor, heating. TeL'
3, furnished, ground

02-8X9115 (not Shahhat). ®34Sia -

8*4 NEVE GRANOT, telephone, heating, REHAVIA; UNCOMMON. LUXURIOUS 6

3300. TeL 02-638938. room flat, view, quiet. TJLC. Tel. 02-686486.

RENTAL. SPECIALISTS in Herrilya
Pituah. Kfar Shmaryahu. Furnished and
unfurnished houses, flats. Kbhn, TeL 03-

938334.

tings and repairs. Tel. 02-811336.

ilililllMIIIIIIIIHIIfllimilflflililllfllMIIlllilll

silverware % wine bottle storage. 0800.-.T*L
02-662301.

ToLet In Neve -
Dstachsd House

120 sqjn.,

with one 3*4 room flat on pillara. *4
dunam garden. Completely fur-
nished, including gae stove, fridge,
phone, washing mschine, gas
heater. $275.

Call TeL M-23TM8, Fri. aad flat,

only — Aug. SL Sept. 1, Sept. 1. 8-

DRIVE

WITH CM
rfas&me
7h#teS

E

V

.

An unusual offer1

For sale in centre of

TALBIEH, JenxMklem

ROOF
of most beautiful Arab bouse.

Possibility to build 400 sq.m.

Suitable for 1-3 families.

Friedman Heal Estate,

TeL OX-406943.

LESSONS
BIKEBUILTFOR 2, 8 speed, newfni
TeL 02-811236. dm ShabbaL

HERZLIYA PITUAH rental: 5 bedroom
4 ROOM FURNISHED FLAT, for 1 year. SAN MARTIN, 8-room flat + dinette, view, villa + basement. TeL 03-932433.

TeL 02-680569. cupboards, IL1,400,000. Tel. 02-424804.

LUXURY APARTMENT, Abu Tor. 3 REHOV RABBI MEIR, Katamon. 3-room
bedrooms, magnificent view, September, fiat, 1st floor (6 steps), ILL ,400,000. TeL 02- 938280.
1700 faelusive. TeL 02-424189. 660589.

RENT APARTMENT tolly equipped daily,

weekly, monthly in HerzUya Pituah. TeL 03-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiifiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiirimiiiii

STUDIO CLASSICAL BALLET R.A.D.
Children prepared for examinations.
Registration September 3, Rainsns, TeL
052-96629.

fJIIMIMIMIIil[|[II(!!l!!l!!!!)ll}IIilIlii[IIfliilllf

SERVICES

TEL AVIV—RENTALS
ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S

NEW YORK TIMES

KFAR SHMARYAHU. For rent beautiful 4
room furnished villa. Call 08-418113 or 02-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

iiififfmmiiiiiirmiiriiiiiiiriimimiiitmfiiii

BACH * BACH, South African cabinet-
makera fornew, alterations, repairs. 1*1.03-
284040. 052-96476.

. . . . . 7. . . .
. iV.v

iianpnc Serving New Otim

Since 1971
-a

NEW 0LIM...
AllVburAppliances Under One Roof

++++«=

cHl

GROSSWORD PUZZLE
SEEKING FLATMATE (F) fa Ramat Aviv NETANXA „ . _ _
GtouneL near sea + telephone. TeL 08- r°R

millllMlIIIIIIJENDIMirJIlilillllflllllllliimil!

Paolo' Soprani accordion, 80

BENNY BAND SOUTH AFRICAN, cabinet
maker, painter, general repair*. Tel. 062-

82948 (after 3 pjn.).

423046.

TOURISTS, CENTRAL one room, 2*4 room
apartments. Tel. 03-225988.

NETANYA. FOR BALE beautiful flat on
12th floor, 186 sq.m.. 398.000. TeL 053-32228

(oot Shabbat).

base, XLA8.000. TeL_02-412795.

liflllllllllllllllllllflpliililllHIlinililllli!!!

NORTH, PENTHOUSE furnished, 3350, and
tornlahed/untorniabed apartment. TeL os-

446467.

MATRIMONIAL

"MAGICLEAN** HOME SERVICE. Up-
holstery, carpets, stafaguard protection.

TeL 03-930648.

ILAN makes it easy to boy! Interest,

free credit • Special discounts for^

cash • Fast installation and

delivery • Showroom open
9am -7pm; Sun-Thurs

•AEG •MIELE
•AMCOR *PEER
•GENERAL *TAD!RAN

ELECTRIC •and morel

•SPECIAL STEREO 0EPT. H

3*i ROOM APARTMENT to Jabotinaky,
front, sea view, with all improvementa. Tel.
058-22789.

1 170 BenYehuda St.,T«l Aviv>^(03)220020, 235618 II&

LOVELY FURNISHED 2*4
telephone. Tel. 08-249642.

room flat +

FURNISHED 2 room modem flat. Details
TeL 03-283848. 03-264566.

DAVID GAFFAN, sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. TeL 058-89872, 053-52136, 7
HerzL Netanya.

FULLY FURNISHED AND EQUIPPED 8
room apartment, plus terrace overlooking
the Mediterranean port of Jaffa to the Ar-
tiste' Quarter. Available now. TeL 820410
between 5 and 6 pjn.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and VILLAS
available. Dave Roldnson, Sbartoors. 6
Shmuel Hanatzfv. TeL 058-28812.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiJiiriniiiiiitiiiiiiiiHiiiiii

DESIRE REMARRIAGE my charming, SITUATIONS VACANT
beautiful sister, age 40, presently visiting
from U.S.A. Quality character, talented. [|liinil!f|[nil[||iHI[l!li![lllllli!lillllllll!llltl
cultured 5'8”. zUm. able to run elegant required CORRESPONDENT English
home. Willing to relocate, Israel preferred, typist, part/full time. Tel. 08-295032.
Modern observant. Only seriously

2*6 ROOMS, furnished. lLl.aoo.000, Notail-

Greenberg, Ussishkfa 2, TeL 008-28738, 083-
82558.

matrimonially minded, similar qualities, IN NOF YAM, Herrilya, Metapelet + bouse
call 02-666722 (not Shabbat). work, aleep-fa, separate quarters. TeL 08-

iiiiii(iiiiiimiiiimiiiiimmuiiiiiaiiiiiiium

'

9S0MB-

FOR TOURISTS: FURNISHED 1*4 room
apartment (Kikar Diaengoff). Tel. OS-
287927.

SALE, NETANYA, 8 large room flat,

heating', private parking + balconies, near
seashore, quiet area. TeL 058-81877.

PERSONAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiimimiiiiriKiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii ,

-

PLEASANT, FEMININE WISHES to meet a51u®-

serlous. Intelligent man 48-60. Tel: OS-

228729.

REQUIRED: 1) Offset
Make-up person

Iffaet photographer; 2)
(montageur). Tel. 02-

Dance and Creative
Movement Groups
for children, 4 years and upTleenag^rs,

adults, men and women-
Classes directed hy Hilda Wengrower Gutkowsky.

« Harav Blnyamln St., Beit Hakerem.
Phone evenings: 417431.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

ACROSS
1 Exhausted
I Short golf shots

11 City inwestern
India

17 “Heaven make
thee free

1**: Shak.

H River to

Pamlico Sound
22 Charged
21 Marches or

storehouses
24 State tree of

Ark.
25 Cobbler’s

motto?
28 This, lnTaxco-
29 Moroccan

range
M Scatter

21 A.F.T. rival

32 Huntley
23 Subjoin
96 Conquers

Everest
49 Blunder
41 ‘•Yea.team!"

42 Kind ofbanana
or dog

44 Row
45 Veiyumisual

ByJordan S. Lasher/Puzzles Edited By Eugene IMaleSka
49 Narrow

ijumrml
49 Newsagey.
49 davicor.eg.
51 Bawl
52 Balaam's

beast
53 Jinx
54 Unit indicating

loudness
55 Of a Great

Lake
17 Suffixwith

harp or violin
58 Costa
59 Tumultuous
91 Uses pastels
67 Small whale
18 Develops
a Unsews
7V Miss, rival

of’Bama
72 FmhplHch
74 Bapbomet, e.g.

75 Hamlet and
Barge

77 Tunisian
seaport

78 Mapmaking
ad.

79 Workaholic's
drive

82 Shrewd
maoeuverer

83 Old English
letters

94 Gets one"a

dander upS Antiseptic:
Comb, form

99 Glassware
ovens

87 Authorof "The
Wall Street

88 Actress Merrill
89 Cordagegrass
92 Paxabasis
98 Columbia .

River, e.g.

87 Jai alai basket
in Chick
101 Erra Pound

work
.

102 U.S.S.R. moon
probe

IN Female lobster
10S Hebasa

sponsor
107 Singer TiUis
108 Afternoon brs.m “King Lear”

rede

Z12 PUcorn
112 “Half

to..."
114 Lateen or

'JamieGreen

135 Constance or-
Louise

317 “Be still!"

118 Dir. to Blarney
from KUlarney

119 Jiffy
129 Go gaga over

the roller

coaster
124 Partand

perfect
129 Booneand

Hfagle
128 Oncenamed
121 Walton's "The

Compleat

191 Fortas -

131 Stert

Ingrediem
132 "Her
. typewriterwas

broken!”
131 Didodiedon

one
149 Show plainly
141 Musical

flourish
142 Ending of a

Kilmerpoem
141 Existence
144 Zone
145 Roofing tile

148 Someerrata

DOWN
1 Aesop’s “The

-—andthe
Dove”

2 Ornament for

DonHo
3 Abner'sradio
partner

4 Rhone feeder
5 Like an
amateurboxer

8 French
vineyard

7 Help
g Accuse
» N-J. cityOr
river

19 Officegadget

11 Tintiunabula
12 AnyN.F.L.

U Actress
Charlotte

14 Keys orjacks
15 Strikeout
If Very, in music
17 OU cartel

18 Reputation
earned by Inept
rodster

19 Meanwhile
29 Refreshment

server
28 Out- •

(alfresco)
27 Distrustful

32 Island for

recliningand
refining

34 Document
35 Hippocratic

oath. In a wa)
37 Warhol i

38 Rapidity
39 Wordsof

contempt
43 Light refractor
47 Kipling’s

.

RUdtirtikkip

59 Okinawa's
capital

a under
(perdu)

58 Hardy's
returner

57 Partof
T.G.I.F.

58 Pipe
80 Defunct .

Houston
hockey team

82 Dandies
83 Slangy suffix

with sock

84 Dissocial
85 Fleming heavy
86 Egg white
71 Reno leavers
72"...

o'clock

scholar”
73 Twelve: Prefix
75 Treeof India
78 Awayfromthe

mouth
77 Napped leather
79 Cosmetic
89 Norway’spa-

tronsaint
81 Run easily
82 Measure

pulses
94 Up
88 Deprives plant

of water
89 Ordinal ending

Vacancy 79/08

. . Jewish Agency

Senior Assistant to Chief Bookkeeper
and Accountant, Jerusalem

Job entails:

1. Preparing financial reports In Hebrew and English.
2. Supervising and classifying balance credits, and updating of the pertinent

. listings.

3. Supervising computer data treatment, including assistance and con-
sultation on preparation ofnew systems and programmes.

Qualifications:

1. Accountancy or comparable educational background,
2. Experience in supervision of accounts system and at least 5 years of

bookkeeping work
3. 8 years' control experience.
4. Practical experience in bookkeeping systems based on automated data
-treatment.

SSSmg?
grade ‘ W ~~ 19/1 (0r equivaleQt Academlcs/8ocial Sciences and Humanities

Applications are to be submitted to the Personnel Dept., P.03. 92, Jerusalem, until
September tt, 1078.

' * '

99 Caroline Is-

lands group
91 Battle site

northeastof
Verdun: 1918

94 Bear in the air
95 " by

land...”
is AuthorMay
96 Hector
98 Feeds the kitty
183 Bested
115 Fuel Hue

168 Mis.—-cow
lf7 Evil

188 Sycamore
189 Fonteyn and

Kidder
119 Adroit: Var.
114 Raglan, e.g.

118 Earlycenterof
Christianity

121 Titicaca’s mi-
lieu

122 Demolition
man

123 Vertical
125 Reticular
127 Snick and
133 Suffix with dif-

t

forordrier
134 Sgtiorcpl.

135 Guevara
131 French

painter-
sculptor

137 Antiquecar
MS Jaorda

Keren Kayemeth Leisrael

seeks

MANAGER
Work Organization Branch of KKT, abroad

Qualifications required:

Academic education and wide experience in admlnstration and
organization in Israel and abroad
Perfect Hebrew, English, French and German and ability for self-
expression verbally and in writing in these languages or most of
them (order of importance in order given)
Experience in fund-raising ormarketing and sales promotion
Residence in Jerusalem; the job entails travelling abroad

Only candi<tetes with the qualifications called for should apply to Keren KavemethLeisrael, P^.B. 283, Jerusalem, giving curriculum vitae and details of educationand ex-perience. Envelope should be marked: Branch Manager Candidate.

Last date tot receipt of applieationa: September 10,

X
l

r
\
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GENERAL MANAGER with
Commercial and Technical

backgroundRequired
fora foreign company operating In the Haifa area.

A company applying advanced technological processes in
the metal Industry requires aGENERALMANAGER.

* industrial experience essential
- knowledge of- English and German desired

Condition* of employment and remuneration will depend on
experience. m

Please, apply with full particulars to No. i&VP.O.B. 4868,

— FUU Discretion Assured — .

~ Large Company In Tel Aviv
wishes to acquire

1 House that can be altered to accom-
modate offices

or
* Building skeleton that can be com-

pleted within a short period

Am required: 400 sq.m. — BOO sq.no, in Tel Aviv from the beachto
Central Bus Station and from Yehuda Halevi St. to beghudng^if
Allenby Rd. or nearest vicinity.
With serious offers, preferably from building contractors, please

apply to
"Office Building," F.OJB. 20584, Tel Aviv. •

l, ^ant to ship yo^ersonal belongings anywhere

|

;

in the world l|brn Tel Aviv or New York?

I ^ntact us!

ft Anything from-a small trunk to a full container

J
;We specialize in: S'

I
* Export paclUnglr-

a - Shipping by air sea
I :L f°

mPlete docui^ftstton
f?aurance — all insurance, door to door

|
°oor to door sei^ice .

I
' £ E.D.S. international Transportation Ltd:

Experience, reliability, efficiency

tlE-5.ATWAv«v EJ>.B. New York
* TelAviv W6-5M Cosine Ave., Brooklyn

Tel. 03-282557, 283582 TeL. (212) 649-4830

jthG First international bank

Required at our Tel Aviv branch

Telex Operator
* Good Imowledge of Engliih telex operation

working hours: 1—7 p.m.

Please call 666171, 664561, ext. 239,
to arrange an interview.

Scharf's Furs Ltd., Jerusalem
REQUIRES

SECRETARY
Full command of English and German,

knowledge of Hebrew an asset. -

Please call 02-715121/?.

We offer exciting discounts to New Immigrants

ELECTRICALHOME APPLIANCES
includingthe sophisticated

two oven,Vi eiicJJcJl Iki.ililU two ovens

ELECTROTZAFON
15 Derech Tad Labanlm, Haifa. Tel. 04*220078, 224101.

Pick up the phone, and we’ll tell you what we have, andhow to find us.

4 Star Hotel, Tiberias
requires

General Manager

Minimum age 30. Experience necessary.

Please contact Mr. Rosin, Tel. 03-53325,

during office hours.

Vacancies -

at large Tel Aviv bank

English Typists

with knowledge of Hebrew

Please contact Amalia, TeL 229289, 2 -

REQUIRED

1. PHARMACIST — managerial position.

2. SENIOR PHARMACIST.
3. PHARMACIST (possible assistant).

A. EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN.
To amage an Interview, kindly contact 02-222714

between 8 ajm. and 2p.m.

Alba Pharmacy, Jerusalem

C.T.S.
CHEMICALS ft TECHNICAL SUPPLIES LTD.

100 Rehov Jabotlnsky, Petah Tikva
(Klryat Arye)

Required

English Shorthand Typist
Knowledge of Hebrew an advantage;

job includes clerical work.
Working hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Contact TeL 03-924416 between 9 a,m. and 1 pun.

BANK OF ISRAEL, JERUSALEM
SEEKS

Hebrewand English

CLERK-TYPISTS (f)

At least a yeara' experience In typing and secretarial work necessary,"
PI&UC apply to the Manpower Unit, Bank ot.Israel, 20 Rehov Yolo, Jenum)?™-

VERY URGENT SALE

because of departure.

MODERN VELLA, 170sq.m. in Mothav near Hadera -80 dunams + ]3-dimeni r|lrus

grove.
Mg American kitchen, living room + 4 rooms + 2 bathrooms 2 WC*.
Price: *1B0 ,000.

Also beautiful furniture (Louis XVL style) and other Items.

TeL 88834MS. Ely, during office boors.

Vacancies:
British Embassy

1 . Commercial Assiitaet
Applicants -should be able to prepare statistical abstracts and
market reports on a wide range cdl commodities; to handle cor-
respondence with Israeli and British firms; to assist in Organising
promotional events and helpin arrangementsfor -visitingtrade mis-
sions etc. Fluent written and spoken EnglishandHebrew are essen-
tial.

Administration Section

2. Typist/ Clark
Fluent English and Hebrew
Apply in r ~

Administration Officer, British Embassy, 192 Hayarkon Street,
Tel Aviv.

Large organization in Tel Aviv
seeks experienced religious

SECRETARY/TYPIST
Mother tongue English — fluent Hebrew— other languages an

asset — basic knowledge of accountancy essential.

Interesting diversified work — 5 hours — 5 mornings.

Suitably qualified applicants are requested to call
03-441198 from Sept. 2, 1979 to arrange an interview.

University Jewish Chaplaincy Board
of the United Kingdom

Full-Time Chaplains for Jewish Students

in Britain

Vacancies are available for this orthodox service in London, Manchester
and Glasgow. Salary negotiable. The post involves initiative and in-
cludes educational counselling and other roles to foster Jewish identity
among the Jewish student population.

Written applications to:
Babbi Bapaport, 24 Behov MalacM, Jerusalem.

Graphic Artist
required by the

*

Israel Economist
Tel. 02-234131

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
for glasshouse

agricultural work
'

GOOD WAGES &
LIVINGCONDITIONS

GUI weekdays 1.30 —3.30 p.m.

or write: M08HAV SDK
D.N. HANEGEV

057-83592

VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED

between ages is—26 for children's
orthopaedic hospital in Jerusalem,
to work os nurse aides and to assist
on ambulance. Room, board sad
pocket money provided. Minima
period six months.

Apply with references to:
P.O.B. 9117, or telephone for

appointment 02-412251.

POSITION WANTED
EXPORT/IMPORT

U.S. male, considering afiyah in 1980. seeks
management revel position with import/ex-
port firm. B.S.. international economics
ftuant French, conversant Italian, some
Hebrew. 2+ years business experience, in-

cluding management role with MMC in ex-
port of durable consumer goods.
All replies, including salary, send to:

Jerusalem Post, Box GR2. 110 E. 59th
Street. New York. N.Y. 10022

If you:
1. are a secretary
-2. like hard work
3. have English as your mother
tongue

4. are motivated

coma and join us.

Please ring 03-38057, 03-337634,

8 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Required In Haifa:

EXPERIENCED
DIAMOND SETTER

for steady employment;
excellent conditions.

For suitable non-Haifa resident,
housing will be provided.

P.O.B. 4364, Hslla.

—Discretion Assured—

I0SEF C0HE1
International Ltd.

Export packing
t

•

International forwarders
Groupage Container Service

' TeL 03-53356, 03-M719

Pm looking for a family lor single lady) will-

ing to accept my 16 and a half year old
daughter (Swiss origin, speaking German.
English and Hebrew) as a

PAYING GUEST
in a good location, either in Haifa or
Jerusalem.
Pls8M send your offer in any language to
No. 3741 ZP. Ufa Orell Fusslj Werbe AG.
Fostfach. CH — 8022 Zurich.

Plot in Danya

A small plot V»'& dunam Is sought
in Denys.
Sharing plot considered.

Tel. 04-537634.

required for typing, clerical and
simple bookkeeping work. Full-

time, 5-day week. Congenial at-

mosphere. Gal) 03-811401 Sunday, to
arrange an appointment.

YOUNGMAN
single, age 25, fluent Hebrew and
English, finishing army service (cap-
tain) October

seeks interesting, dynamic Job,
anywhere in the world.

Please write to No. 4647/A,

P.OJBL 1254, Tel Aviv.

Learn English and/orHebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success

at "Ulpan Gregg” (Bar-Kama)
T A

, 22 Welsmann 8L, TeL 63454826.

(In other localities - upon request)

New course starts September 8. 1979.

C.V.S. COMPANY
requires

SECRETARY/TYPIST

TeL OS-798156, 03-706436.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TEACHER

TeL 08-4*313*

Vacancy: COMPUTER OPERATOR
Www foe above number for details.

required

by the BEN-SHEMEN YOUTH VILLAGE

A unique educational community in a pastoral location, within easy reach

of Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.
'Congenial English staff involved in excitingnew group-work project.

Gall Meir Levy at 054-24203 for Interview.

German-Speaking,
Younger, Independent Lady

looking for similar gentleman
with car, for friendship. Please

write in German to No. IBS, F.O.B.
4094, Haifa.

Medical Journal in Jerusalem
requires

Experienced Secretary
MusL be excellent typist and
capable of working under pressure.
Hnsic Hebrew necessary.

Tel. 322739.
SuiL-Tbur., 8 an.—4 pan.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

lii^mciiRuJiPTTS
Sfaubbut begins:

jerunlem
Tei Aviv
Kultit

and rads:

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion; Ki Tetse

5.28 p.m.
&46 pun.
S>St p.m.

6.42 p.m.
6.44 pan.
6.43 p.m.

JERUSALEM
Yesbarun Central Synagogue: King
George 44. Tonight: Mlnha 5.50 p.m. Shah*
hat: 8.00 a.m. Mlnha 12.45 and 5J0 p.m.
Mfshna Brara 4.35 Maariv 6.40 p.m.
Outer Asher Haimwits officiating.

Hedial Shteme: Tonight: Mlnha and
Maariv 5JS0 p.m. Tomorrow: Sbaharit 8
a.m. Maariv 8.45 p.w. Melave Malka for

Tourists 8.45 p.m.
World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron i. Today: Mlnha 6.00.

-

p.m. 8hubbat: Shab&rit 8.30 &.xn. Dvar
Torn Rabbi Theodore Friedman. Mlnha
5.40 p.m. Midrash in English.

Hebrew Union College— Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street. Bhabbot
morning services at 10.00 a.m.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv,' 110 Allenby
Rd. Cantor Raphael Aburax. Mlnha 6.09
p.m. Shaharlt 8.00 a.m. Rambam Shlur by
the President of the Synagogue, Mr.
Avraham HaUronl, before Kabbalat Shab-
bat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesas Christ of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. T&lplot, Sabbath (Saturday)
Sacrament Meeting 9.00 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 a.m.

Prlcnthood/Relief Society 12 n«“
Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.

isi Sabbath of each month, worship ser-

vices at 11.30 a.m. Telephones: 534126.

281085.

Trl Aviv:
SsL: Priesthood/ Relief Society 3.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 9,45 a.m.
Worship Services 10.45 a.m.
Telephone: M-93Q231 ML 78

Hrncllya: 12 Basel St., Tel. 03-474237

Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTtAN

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan
Rd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a.m. (Tel. 262343, 2892011

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 6
am. Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening
Service.

Church of the Nasarene 33 Nablus Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 5.30

p.m., Wed. 5,30 p.m. Tel. 265826. E.
Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Congregation (4 Narkls. West
Jerusalem): Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 21.00 a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran! Tel Aviv-
Yafo. 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820634. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Ellas Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 21.00 a.m. TeL
04-023881.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of U45
per line Including VAT. Publication every
Friday over a period of a month costs

IL196 per line Including VAT.

FLIGHTS

ThLi schedule m subject to change irifAoxf
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight information,
ftUl 97U61-2S for 09-X994H for El Al
flights 'only) for changes in times of
Arriruts and Departures,

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El Al 318 London
0040 El Al 328 Paris
0045 El Al 542 Athens
0320 El Al 5574 Bucharest
0360 El Al 572 Bucharest
0620 El Al 392 Lisbon
0830 Tarom 807 Bucharest
0853 El Al 006 Chicago. New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1055 El Al 002 New York
1253 Olympic 303 Athens .

1305 Alitalia 736 Rome
1320 El A] 582 Istanbul
1340 El Al 542 Athens
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 El Al 018 New York, London
1535 Air France 135 Paris
1540 El Al 364 Vienna
1550 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1555 El Al 5576 Bucharest
1600 TWA 806. San Francisco. New York.
Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Al 5576 Bucharest
1625 El Al 388 Rome. Athens
1630 El Al 848 Zurich
1635 El Al 318 London
1640 El Al 324 Parle
1700 E) Al 388 Rome
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston. Rome. -

Athens -
1710 El Al 322_MarseUlfl
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 575 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris. Rome

DEPARTURES
• 0550 El Al 323 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston.
Washington
0620 El Al 387 Athens. Rome
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris, Chicago
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
9730 El Al 363 Vienna
0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille

0840 El Al 381 Istanbul
0850 British Air 377 London
0000 El Al 341 Athens
0910 TWA SOI Parti. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes
1000 E] Al 5373 Bucharest
1010 Tarom 801 Bucharest
1030 El Al 3573 Bucharest
1145 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
142Q Alitalia 739 Rome
1545 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt
1.533 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1815 El Al 317 London
1720 Air France 131 Nlc«. Parti
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 504 Frankfurt
1533 Air France 136 Parti
1500 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York.
Parti
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome.
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin, Eilat
1800 El Al 5052 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Parti, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 386 Rome
1900 El Al 328 Parti
1955 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2035 El Al 316 London
1055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2145 El Al 324 Parti

2205 El Al 5058 Munich
2225 El Al 108 London
2250 ET Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0005 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0010 TWA 801 Parts, New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Parti
1830 DANAIR 5261 Berlin

This flight information is supplied by the
Bcn-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Grntre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, Internal).

Halls: Rothschild.

“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 069911, Te) Aviv 233311. Haifa
538888. Bcersheba 32111. Netanya 35318.

Jerusalem: ‘Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo.
520190: AJ-Arz,'Herod's Gate. 282682.

Tel Aviv: Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.

Holon: Dr. Houri, 70 Sokolov, S42433. Bat
Yam: Gane Bat Yam, 3 H&navilm. 885671.
Bamat Gan: Anuta, <1 Jabotlnsky, 781874.

Kfar Saba: Klnneret, 119 Welsmann.
83228. Netanya: Hamagen, 13 Welsmann,
22855. Hadera: Yala, 62 Welsmann, 22122.

Haifa: HanassJ. 83 Han&ssi, 87312.

Bcersheba: Aviv, Shlkun G.. 38888.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Meir, 44 Yafo. 233592;

Beit Hanlna. Beit Hanina Rd.. 854680;

(evening) Habira, 23 Heskiel Hamelech.
683843.

Tel Aviv: (day Beni, 174 Dtaengoff . 222386:
(evening) Briut, 28 King George, 223721.

Holon: Assuta. 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich. 888360.

Bamat Gan: Hadassah. 161 Katsnelson.
722271. Raanana: Ahuza, 91762. Netanya:
Trufa. 2 Herzl, 28636. Hadera: Yafa, 62
Weizmann. 22122.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 662289.

Beersbeba: Briut, 72 Herzl, 73859.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Te) Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region iRam at Gan.
Bnei Brak. GIvatayim. Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333

Bat Yam 885555 PetAh Tikva 912333

Bcersheba 78333 Rehovot 054-51333

Eilat 2333 Rtihon LeZion 942333

Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 201U
Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 38.07: Sunrise tomorrow 05.1.4

Sunset 18.06; Sunrise tomorrow. 05.16

1
pUTY HOSPITALS g pOL|CE

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics. Inter-

nal. ophthalmology). Bikur Holim
(obstetrics, E.N.T.),. Shaare Zed etc

(surgery). ML Scopus (orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).
Icbllov (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, .internal).

Haifa: Rothschild.
Saturday
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics.
E.N.T.1. Hadassah (Internal, obstetrics,
ophthalmology). Shaare Zedek (surgery).

ML Scopus (orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), lchllov
(internal, surgery)

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In

Tibcrlns dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romeinn.

Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Suftfnfuy; 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to m'dnlghl; SnlMniit#: 8 p.m. to 10 P-m.
Trl.: 03-284049.

State of Israel

Ministry of Defence
Rehabilitation Division

The Rehabilitation Division announces
that between August 24 and September 9, 1919.

there will be no visiting hours at the main office

on 10 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

VIP Ts! Aviv Singles

40 to 39
Belt Hamlin, 30 Weizmann St.. Tel Aviv

CiiUural and Soclnl Evenings every Wednesday night at 8.

Dancing and refreshments. Doors close at 9.30

Plnur bring Israeli Identifieslion.
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;
receive information about for seriousaauOOnoaaQnnnnnan yourself and information from a 1 ' ~T

* Send IUM, details and traits * Graduate (m). sense of * Vardan clean-
togrerylce, poiiah, at special hoti-

* Wanted
oulrc

^*clerk W» hjfJtS}.??! * Workers required, -for Exclusive lounge suite in

I
31*6 graduate. knowI«fB packaging fa food factory, Way leather, luxury bedroom fur-

price. 03-731128.

Business Opp.
graphologist. * Graduate (ra). good-looking. * peer, cleaning, polish, exter

tall. 03-236087. minallon, at convenient prices.
'' a * Private, export manager. p ., We helo vou hBlo immediate. 03-773954.®ssausys is^s^sEjss 2™™* Tzemed, under Helena’s Helena's management 03*240136.

I*1 1 "*

—

for religious tourist guide.

Jerusalem, Tel. 242977, days:

639991 evenings.

* Bindery seeks experienced

^aduate. mow«o» ofBrtr^*

SmdlUora for a4jt*MeOandl^d

week. 804843. Hbfcm Industrial
Area.

;

Required worker with engrav.

nlture in e. 03-718404.

* Available, established clothliu
business With clientele ant
organised sewing room. 9089SO.

management, exclusive introduc- 04*81871. 04-88889. 03-231933, 02-

tlons for marriage, for educated 323701. Hew York 212-788-8009.

;
w“* “““***** — DDnCDDDDOODnODOnO evenines. turaw-c

~M-i.fi7T?* **CBOylknowledge. Tzemed-. under _ _ _ .
evemngs.

petah TIkva. preferably

Helena’s maw««*-O^Mai30. Travel& TOUriSm * Worker required for early pePlence In. jMWUWe wo^
04^371. 04-^9. OWS1&32. °2- hours of morning, 7 hours, from j^owledge of °me* ****gmtuL
223701, Hew York 212*788-8009. For all snobs, you can always 04.00, to distribute newspapers g00d conditions for suitable

Owner of tourist office 48;175. ^®lna
i!±5

in
«

8U,Uble 8tudent
' jgwg:

’

seeks suitable, pretty(ft, with
£^^243871°^

’ R^D ’ 4n407
' * Computer company ^re^Z

.

abuiur to develop the business .
Schatz, 02 243371.

, g representatives for new. operators, at.ISMfq^S*
and have pleasant family Ilfs. 04- * Vacation? DikU! Yamlt dynamic company In office ™rî ce. work durinr,-*?!®

ooeralan Tel 21M12 468424 * Secretary far 8PM «falft.tt^ rn .
background, after army, far

Hi"- Tel - aiMIZ
' survice and advert^i££- elortro-me<*anlcs factory. Ex-

Ignis electric oven +
Weitinghouse Ice cube machine.
40948.

OTRanUed sewing room. HOMO. gg * Owner o( tourirt office M;178,
* Rishon Lesion shop owner, Jerusalem 02-225701, 02-221932: aeeka suitable, pretty(ft, with

SSaV:
“ ***“'• n™ -fork. .DO Jtadlw V2 .n*

— WAW.

For sale, peanut' shaker, as.

new. 082-81806, evenfngh. Aharon.

Hoy.' •

Fur sale, tens of thousands of.

metal hoops, various sizes W0
-I.6O1 price by weight. tt at newj
Tel. 054*71288 between 07^0-lUO.

g8*?- baW excellent COgdWgP. 051-28928. __

Laundry requires worker for * Bargain, milk-bar/Pirzeria For peace victims, farm*.
^macmacMne and cleaning equipment complete in excellent single units or group. Hodaya'
job*. 414897.

condition. 083-24024. tar serious and

* Huge minimarket, storerooms, aingle(f). lovely. 28,
centre Herzllya. Tel. 78853Q, Ashkenazi. In serlous(m).
evetriags. - cullu

2 youngsters, shop. °*

storerooms, van. interested In
offers, 962913. * if

* Clothing shop and haber-

938912 (evenings).

Free P.O. Box for advertisers
in this column. Plraum Or, a Ben

Vacation? Dikla! Yamlt dynamic company In office experience, work dorf

Vacation Village. P.O.B, 47, 0C7- mechanisation department. Tel. hourH, 3 hours dally.

cultured. Ashkenazi, for purposes “ ZZ&T
Of marriage. F.O.B.Ulflfl. Tel Tehuda. Jeruaalem. 03-383333.

Avlv - Good-looking doctor, 38, seeks
If you're between 48-63. educated gentleir). only serious

educated and you love life and and cultured need apply, for
family, write, in Hebrew or marriage. Relm, 03-382982, 02-dasterv 110ii™i, family, write, in Hebrew or marriage. ReimManery, 110 Haroeh, Ramat Can. Rurn

'
nlan> including phone 241288, Q4-B209T9.

fhJeTdsTSrSffht * Oftol dedde betart you
olive wood

number. P.O.B. 7060, Ramat Gan.
Matrimonial. Psychologist, 81.

teresting. 02-234334. Matrimonial.producer. 03-247380. visit Relm I Sixteen yean of ex-
W8rwMw-

* Company for construction bT^Da^^nlSS^plen^Sd ia?tHoiai
r

'vaodiooSnv °

I

'obaluminium with office in Hadar varied offers, imd/the-pS&nal
P 0B '

Jntsreatedja tauch M Avlv gg'sen ^huda. ww' Jeruaal ~'
«u»clated agencies. P.O.B. 4387, 03-282932; Jerusalem, Clal Cen- * Matrimonial. American.

.87177, 03-830187.

WHEBE TO STAY
* Arad, roomz-flats, furnished,
for vacationers. 03-783807, 087-

98307; 08-785884, evenings.a
PERSONNELananana
Personnel Wanted

03-233742. Oraa. 280183.

METAL WORKEBS

Required, experienced Diesel * import company MMtam* m m.
mechanic for truck garage. 03- secretary, fluent In^ga£ I-J^T

branch. Tel. 924228, tort

T7B974 evenlngB. gl3808. 824929. 8H493.
^

.
• JUqulred. welder

Vehicle bodyworker required * Accountant's offlea T»qsSx^k
for permanent work in gol Pach yQUDf clerk if) with typing abhi. Sb8?*188 ’.

Ta7_Avfv.

Hi.. * Required, professional fitters,

.
apprentices, demobilised aoldleri

r— and assistants In metalworkgs branch. Tel. M4I2B, Israel.

: . .Required, welder, fitter.

condition. 062-24024. near Ashkelon, for fttilou* aad
* those with means. Personally w

Bargain, c^pleta ready-to- DavW To6iy Friday, Saturday,
wear workshop. 63-986004. -after

•

: : Trainen, 8 foot and 8 special,
Low bar. new and beautiful, manufactured by Wood, UAjL,

1. 03-228948. after 18JW. immediate delivery. Apply:'
Supei-cras. Commercial Dmelon.'* Folding habitable trailer, ®u
f
c^L^mn,ercI*i

English made with kitchen and TeU 03-937898.

M*^or- «“• *1®®!“ i PS0?1®’ balcoale* For sale, established form.!

t. Petah Tikva. 03-807002.
young ciet

tv. 828426.

Carpet
Bat Yam,

Dental
Herxllya.

Excellent ‘ montaxeuirtm f> J^S£«lwS£S t

?£Sti
*•' SE? revolvei- operate. TeL

^oK! 0 day wffl’S workera. good cvnOltlona^ 2I6707._

kSTtSES 1^- MES8EW6EB8
To earn up to XL38.000 la fan- '^^ , ‘77°, * Knvllsh secretary, knowtedn — ... . ,

tastic! To be a beauty hostess anj^Mr^ of Hebrew, 4 hours dally, R*m*t * Messenger boy with scooter,
also Is a dream. Phone today: Tel ***" SSuo. P.O.B. SuoT^ moped. TW Avlv area for tem-
Avlv. 210202: Aahdod. 086-23494:

manent work. 03-6U4M. w. 7——- 6r part-time work.

Metalworks require unskilled
labourers, postarmy. TeL 807838.

Ohollav, Herzllya requires
etchers and production wwken,
good conditions. Tel. 987081-2.

Metal factory In Tel Aviv re-

tre, room 743, 02-2-

Flower shop available, plen-
Hordau, 04-390979. 52-234334. Matrimonial.

Mid income. 228089 Shabbat * Matrimonial, the honest and Matrimonial, teacher (ml. 27,
8Zta7B< discreet office. 13 years’ ex- religious, goodlooking, reliable.

Keymoney. 3% rooms, front, P^nce, mostly for graduates, 02-234834. Matrimonii. _
Rehov Pinsker. Tel. 03-289424. relgtous. connections abroad. 02- * Argentinian, Ashkenazi lawyer

isS^tS\f^Vt?Ei^! *”Pauja Institute, honeity +Tx-
sale. (10.00-13.00) 828629. g}®^’ JeSrie^raTe^te

1”
North Tel Avlv pub for sale, —— Institute. 02-221748.

_

due to partnership dissolution, emp * civil servant. 46, ati
urgent! I Tel, 443482, 444110. _ ^ Beeks Jeruaalemlte.
k Kiosk, monthly rental, small Academic, refined, educated. Institute. 02-221743.

Investment, high profits. 30 registered for marriage. Pnlna * u^ahUnhwi imi 87
Hakovahlm, Tel Aviv, from 14.00. Institute. 02-221748.

prettyrlerit

Profitable, established Academic Ashkenazl(f). 27. Pnlna Institute. 02-221743.

Clal Cen- it Matrimonial, American,
; Haifa, 21 graduate, 33. religious, wealthy.

02-234334. Matrimonial.

Excellent montageur(m.f)
required, B day week, good con-
dltions. 08-410912, not Bhabbat.

To earn up to IL28.000 la fan-

*- aeorowwi#—- en-

quired. temporary. Wrtjttm*.

morning hours. Apply Saji 08-

448068. — :•

* English secretary, Wrisilgs'
of Hebrew, 4 hours dally.Ramat

messengers

and extras. 474634. anil laying poultry.

.

For sale,. General Electric 067-39047. _ __ -

£»«ican £"*£2? - Rose cuttings forgrowers, own
82x90cm.. nao.ooo, used tor 6 production tar planters, un-
months. Tel. 08-760814. _ __ Umited quantity of Rosa, Indlca

Original wood and metal pta-
tores from South America.
Paykov. Kibbutz Mlshmar
w..hamn Haemek, P.O.B. 281, Anna. TBL—

—

— 063-23406.
Household contents, washing ^ .

b«. CM« hood.

- Rose cuttings forgrowers, own
production for planters, un-
limited quantity of Rosa, Indies
Major cuttings, under supervi-
afon of Flora Protection, lower

Pama Institute, honesty 4- ex-
perience. for all ethnic groups
and ages. 02-321743.

Argentinian, Ashkenazi lawyer 23391; Netanya. 083-86716. »«**. t-y—— to deal withcheoW
seeks goodlooher. 02-221743. Boy with good hands required,

f*1“ S
Sabra.26. machine tedmioien ^c

Ca
ircSd

r̂ —
^mte M-Mi

a
7«
m

?a"o4 Cm™livns^lSd! ^lyaPituah. Industrial «me. * Mercantile ^ance^toevinstitute. 02-221748.
A.O.T. OII 26661, Siinday-FHday. requires clerk with prevtooi oj.

Civil servant. 48. athletic, 07.00-18.00. * Experienced semitrailer flee experience. Including typing.

Cleaning workers(m.f) re- driver. 03-986321. 08.00-16.00. TdJuaOL —

Petah Tikva, 908263; Ramie. 064- * SkiUed paper cutter required
23391; Netanya. 083-36716. lor second shift, permanent,
* Bov with nod hands reoulred. P«*ee work, hourly work possible,

Messenger boy with scooter,
moped, Tel Avlv area for tem-
porary or part-time work.- ' — “— -

~~~Z - PPrary or part-time work.
paper cutter required * S* 1** w¥e

<

a ?.°®.® *
- g«shmfra. 246262.

Vtfp,to IU..000 t«r

Household contents, washing
, rjL .

b«. cook.r hood.

— flowers, rescue, othergreens, oat-:

For sale, Solna Offset ton flowers for exhort, immediate
machine, quarter sheet, excellent Blkel Flowers, Ltd., Raanana.'
condition. 032-84038, 082-34142.

Civil servant. 48. athletic,
- ----- — seeks Jeruaalemlte. Pnlna driver. 03-925321, 08.00-16.00. Tei. Diem. rhh tmnsAmioi
jooUd, .mou « Ao-d-ouc. retteod. «uc.yl. ln,Utul.. OD-^7,3 .

Tei . rood,^^ '

.a^o
'^ Cert ^ulr-d t°r_lnnnw MLE8 PERSONNEL

l

J&v PjElli
1
?; J° ^?t^M

d
02!Si748

rtage * POto
Established (m), 87, 180 with Avlv. afternoon hours. 240639, work, 04.^36.80. HerxUyareaT office work. M, day. Office. 828205, * Experienced salesman for

. Tel Avlv, from 14,00, jg^tute. 02-2217W.
flat. car. seeks pretty, serious (f). 839448. ^err^rt. D^tflils^OS-MOfiM. boms. 884264. antique furniture gallery.

!«!• Pninafostitute. 02-^743l w ForexhIbition^round7anack -^ —

r

* Import company reqjW- gS^a. Tel. 896167.

jft. yrand boy with scooter. 291806,
' "Mi.

acy. Publicity office requires lad +
of- ™>yele for office work + errands.

management seeks active
partner. Investment ILfl,000.000,
serious only. P.O.B. S72S7, Tel
Aviv.

pretty teacher in Jerusalemite.
Pnlna Institute. 02-221743.
a

Dniy' « * Sabra(f). 29:178. pleasant In
1

' Jerusalemite. Pnlna Institute. 02-

Established, successful 221743.

* Musician (fi. academic. 32. in
sale + Inventory and equipment.

pleasant In Miscellaneous
Institute. 02- —in >—

Sell your rheumatic pains and— vour back pains, buy Arad salt,
lemic, 32. in Dead Sea. take baths in your own
odemlc with home, against rheumatic pains.

For exhibition grounds snack
bars, workers required from
10.00, in September. 311922,
399398.

Aluminium workers, building
glaziers, professionals. 3SU38,
331910.

trician. good conditions. 03-

Httzftya. Tel. 898167.

Raanana,. afternoon
saleswoman for antiques shop,
PGssfids Wgh school student. 068-

2894L .

Machine for sun prints, half * For sale, artichoke plants, for
dry. 03-942422, 08-948802. growing. Sowers for export, oorn:

®lc '* oa '3W8M - 08 Raanana. 082-34086, 032-34142. f

8 *“ battStoi. «W° bSd.*
1

Tri!
n
oS?

cylmders. Tel. 486873,
64068. .

American OrteHzer mixer. * Honey, honey, honey.’ Keretr
new, 4 parts. 762160. Hives are interested In honey.

Roof-rack for Transit, com- Tel. 03-472806. Friday. Saturday.

;

pl6t
*n?

dJ^ddeT + D00r' HkB Moahav near Kfar Saba. 8
new. 08-284378. — dunam peaches, for serious. 082-'

Westinghouse dishwasher, 36,- 25360. i

000. in new condition. Tel. 928990. nrrriniTTnmnrrinnnn
Saha televieioa, standard ». ^i__ nxi

lamp, Moulinex vegetable AIT vOnOluOnerS
lLn^: — Summer clearance of alrcon-

Tents - clearance sale. Exhlbl- ditioners, limited number of units

tion and sale, American tents, at cost price. Kaminkar, 63 Ibn.

floors, nets, fantastic colour*, to- Qylrol. Tel Aviv.

— —

—

• — motor. Installation, quick ser-i

3^L
n
08-i37646

dltimia for suitable. 333889. PO^Ms Wgb school student M8-

Z<S£. ^ *rulpture and jewellery
salary. ITgbor. 28226T.

ffingUah speaking academic wltJi home, against rheumatic pains, ^ tortnrv in Tel Aviv re- danta. Please apply during x ®rh^ vsir Centre rftQUlni wirim according to

Balo/rental, workshop + equip- '***=*—' ‘ ^ "^
wuducts

8

and ^1e\the r" -rif Ariv * One In ten registers free! Hun- Seeking assistant for para- Tel. 287172, PenSSnel Depart- AppiJ Batya Segal. Tel. 47412L 5^
- AvW

*<5”°' 52SL m.irair oooaooDDciaoai *?^°p
Bargain. Raanana, locksmith from all ethnic groups at ILA.400.

equipment for sale; premises for Appel. 03-242062, 08-991704. hones-

disabled, religious, established 1334, Tel Avlv. 44216-Galet.

e shops. work, full-time permanent work.
assistant for para- Tel. 287172, Personnel Depart-

ical treatment. P.OR. ment.

rent. 062-36630. ty and devotion. 03-991704. Personal

Cleaning worker(md) for part-
time afternoon work In school in
Lod. 3000 not per month. 238876.

Falcon is building a commer- * Matrimonial. EngUsh(f). 28, — —
clal centre for sale and rental, traditional, attractive and es- * Private, Slun), In woman to 88
Netanya Old Industrial Zone, tablishcd. 02-234334, Matrimonial, for enjoyment and discreet

X- tUSUlltti * Local agents for frozen 928321. 08.00-16.00.

a-.*'pvid
jsaes ^aaagaa."^

dMons. 82216.

Candidates over 38 with 8 nnm(,GHr Ait
years’ schooling will be trained as
quality controllers, shift work. 03- .

Cake4hop needs saleswoman
sad paltry oodk. 36 Matakm. Tel
Avlv. 8X1863.

——— ' f Experienced saleswoman for
Raanana, roapoosOao aatiqoe furniture gallery,

metapelet for baby (ft . 16 hours a Herzaya. Tel. 896167.

Wholesalers! Retailers!
Superior quality white pepper,

widow, 81.- European, traditional.

—

02-234334, Matrimonial. Israeli (m), 28:160 in Scan

* Matrimonial, Dutch(ft . 27 + Ko.B^nsio!’twaJSin

La Javanalse requires pastry
cook or pastry cook’s assistant

dinavian (ft, Ajigio-Saxon (O- Tel. 268447. from Sunday.
. o«cugnjirau, »or muii worn ud . w,,,..,,- h .

* Burvku ^ .« . P'.lnt.n.nc.. a. IlMmil.d * LaT
nlbnl'ta Cto Smreet .Mnwrk^n'luSi'iie’ Sllurdly. lUqulrrf »y: Hud Arlm. Pcrtu. * MeUpelet tor 2 girl. In Banil bdeouwMne

'

StSkllSr T.l. <l»m Q7.Q0-1Q.M. Art., po^ftly Mlb cliuta. « mmL

Pastry cook with management week. 082-26497. . :
"*:

25Cr!2!2!l^!a£rtft.i2LJ*!S7 NaWa( nuhak. metapelet for SEWING & CUTTING
partnership, Dimona. 057- klnd rteB glr ls. with. "

tQn5122®: housework, excellent conditions. * VSSSSSmZm **25
i. Operators with technical »173Q. evening^ siiring2^f5^S52l.Sf

Sale, obOd’s bicycle. Rogers vice,
amplifier. Kenwood automatic
iron, child's bed/cot with cup- «
hoards. 062-91929.

Tel. 03-836798.

installation, service, sale arid

repair of olreondltlonen. 919889.

908078.

Alrcondltloners oo except

Tnuapeldor, Hoton^ Oershon. ^a?iSl ;

background, for shift work and

Chlldtml esttaUshBd. 02-234334.

3.70, other spices cheaper. Matrimonial.

aloes. 067-22080. * Matrimonial, pbyslcian(f) . 82.

* i*r iiaooo™
clean your fine mechanics 5r _ —

Regular installation
GaUtor, 03-726078, 78 Ja

gratia.
botinaky.

Burekas Sami and 8ons re-

quires burekas salesman.

workshop, engraving, grinding. Attracts
sharpening, measuring In- traditions
struments. Details: Fixotol, 04- Jerusalem. .

928691-2-3. “T

Attractive teacher (f), 24.
traditional. P.O.B. 10049.

friendship. 03-786370.

*fsn is not an island. (Women
free.) 03-734710. 04-663688.

and holidays. OS-826663. *«•

Peer Hashanm garage service *J!tro,
J??£‘

on 8”"®r

— ' Wocksrfft required lor trutton-
Metapelet for 2 girls In Ramat bolemacMne In sewing shop. Tel.

Avlv, possibly with cleaning, 8 739704. '.

days a week. 12.00-IB.00. TeL. T _ ..—I

New! American wood, various Ramat Gsn.

SlS”JS
r

.
w
^“o^S5.p

S: -
s;

New, flrst-dssshousehold con- repairs, Installation- 66096, 88830. -

Alrcondltlone^ra^^or your.

*2L*ss±. jsssstiS.
1

Due to departure, clearance of 703.
•

furniture and household equip- TTZ ....
~

.

'

.

ment. 11a. Rehov 8halva, 9, + We sel airc^til»^ <m ln-i

Herzllya Pituah. Bhabbat. 10J»- Plan- interest-free. Tel.

18.00. 03834388.

Private! Clearance sale of fur- DdDDDnunDDDDDODDD
_

nlture, clothes, household goods. n._4a i

nrfrifr rnnr-lifna,. QXItSOl. XSffSfcHf -

Ice cream production sant. In Jerusalemite. Pnlna
machines, almost new, bargain Institute. 02-221743.

* Yemenite, .tingle (ft. 80. plea- discreti^ honesty. 04-

sant. In Jerusalemite. Pnlna BM218
r
30 Harxl- “S:

w suui w acre an leiana. (women " *
i ntw and car-washer. 924963.

free ) 03-784710. 04-663668. for Audi. Volkswagen + other— — vehicles, requires: independent * Self-employed agent required
Horoscope! Serious Immediate Buto electrician, body workers, for clothing^B3919S home

introductions on high level, mechanics, clerk (ft. Evenings 03- o61B03
Privacy, discretion, honesty. 04- 91B888. Industrial Area Bet, Hod :

668218, 26 Hand. Haifa. Hasbsron. * Apprentice required tor

days a week, 12.00-16.00. TeL.
286868.

.

work, 428426, afternoons.

Metapelet for baby in HersUya
pituah, Sunday-Friday. 07.00-

18.00.

08-938886.

sale. Tel. 263447, from Si
Young attractive (f), sense of

40 (m). established, interested + Multillth printer required for
In girlfriend for Intimate pur- Ramat Gan press. Tel. 739442.

* Apprentlee required for * kl
2,
d®.r‘?H**“ ,§!? 837730, 838804.

KrttUry. Ii7 Sallnie. MM28. <0- U-K
;

.Required: 3. Toprate
eatnstnssea and apprentices for
Binger, -Qverlock, buttons, bot-
tonbolss and concealed stitch. 2.

Prejsers(m/t) . 8. Pattern-
maker(f). -Social conditions.

Keymoney, large fist for humour, educated, interesting,
business, 1st floor, Allenby cen- 03-236097.
tre. front. 857931. IB.00-20.00.

— —
poses. P.OR. 21388, Tel Aviv.

Athletic, masculine, attrac-
Ifyou’re photogenic, fry to bea

model. 58383.

ACCOUNTANTS Herzllya, metapelet for two
(614. 3y. 12.00-16.00. 988885,

hh <„ * Responsible worker(f) tor Job * Metapelet needed for half
k

Private! European, come ant H ®*

r

mm hL.
,

* Vita factory requires skilled in insurance agency accounts, no days, 6 days^.,week; -.yel..428407.

of'your hiding place and meet a .

y;V-fc-W»L_rei-AViv.
workers.- on the site-training, need tor previous experience.- Tel -Artr.— — -

requires external sewing
for trousers. 290102.

Men's tremor manufacturers
require taUon and sewing shops,
'biriigu|^,^r^,

1
13Jporal^.

boutique In KorzUya Pituah. of’yoyr hiding place and meet a .

r-P-^W59L-Tei.AV»v. —

—

for transfer. Tel. 03430228, 03- European(ft - 36. P.O.B. 1684. for * 44 (m) interested la friend (ft
932788 evenings. ‘ 48251-Daled. Tel Aviv. to 60. P.O.B. 28889, Tel Aviv.932788 eveninga,

‘
' 48231-Paled, Tel Avlv. *" to 60. P.O.B. 28339, Tel Aviv,

Children's clothing factory to Free P.O.B. to advertisers (ft Ofer. direct, ssrloos. lntroduc-
let with or without sewing m this column through Pirsum ttons, highest level, complete
machines, 90sq.m., near Belt Or. a Ben Yehuda. Jerusalem. 02- privacy, discretion and honesty,
Romono, 3rd floor 4- lift, phone, gyvog licensed. 03-220223.

workers,- on the rile training.
Good conditions for suitable can-
didates. Apply at site. Bnsl Brak.
11 Modiin.

18.00. •

Private! Clearance sale of fur-

niture, clothes, household goods,
sewing machine. 03-82821.

slS.
7flM5!' Frlda7' 3&tUrday

’ VI .dour, very attractive, 31:164, Established Christian (m) . 40.
maios. anourn 3"

. ,
'

'

,,7
7
- well esiarilahed. only In serious, interested in woman to 30 for * Waiter/tresses. oonnter » Wanted, typist Tot OUvetti ac-

* 60tf Inplastics factory for sale, cultured, for marriage . Relm. 08- serious purposes. P.O.B. 33649, warkcr(f), (barmaid). Orly counting machine, flexible wort
Hod Hasharoo, injection, tafia- 582932, 04-320979. 02-241288. Haifa. Restaurant. U9 Allenby. hours. 296858.

quires?' ms^tmanc^'mMager! Bookkeeper(ft required for doin“tic help with ac-

ffiniSr^rker. S&v r^_^«t»d condition, for egamgrimu Hjrriiya fitok

Herxifya," household help
Bookkeeper required. 1/8 poet- urgently needed, daily in private SurMtfSL

tion, flexible work hours. 08-00714. house. 980442. - - , .

Mlfrahl-.
. * From house prior -td -demon- Gtaetron speed boats, new

.

Tjr-H tion. frames, doora, and butUltoe^ and lised, forr sfellng. dlvSg^
materials. 06&42MB. *- t.:-'- - flshtag. Mercury motor hosts..

* Bugmln, slectrooic- secretiuy ^B^-g«g=
]

from Importer to consuznar, 7000. dale, yacht. Seal model,
equipped for sailing abroad. TeL„
03-471421, evenings. J

maids, kitchen workers. 298181. suitable. 83472L

Urgent, professionals (f) for

Singer and Overlook, part-time,

hfrhjaanasrstlon. 844382.

Orpaz Children's Fashion re-

quires toprate sewing shop, ex-

from Importer to consuznar, 7000.

T.B.C. Ltd.. 03-281028.

Telephone laboratory for all

rlnting, 058-24799.——— 5 Worried parents! We'll In- * Two divorcees, 28, attractive.
Boutique + gallery to let In traduce your children (without intelligent, in goodlooking men.

Dim?" ‘ i—-!udes equipment, their knowledge) to a serious, educated, courageous, for in-
imne cultured marriage partner, trouductlon. P.O.B. 29293-83, Tel
rT~ ~ Relm ; Tel Aviv. 03-282932; Haifa. Aviv.* 1 oy 04^20970; Jerusalem. 02-241288. r

—
.—

Engineer, 49. seeks to meet
young It) for Intimacy. P.O.B.

worker (f). (barmaid). Orly raonttogmsiehtoe. fltxlbte work + Glri^r^ulred^or ^omntic port quality, bulk.

Rgataurnt. 110 AU.nhy- 1~g-- ”SS:
S,”P " 'B0M

° * aUTttfll. tta»

. Religious (ft, very attractive.

. educated. Interested In suitable 38028. Haifa.F Spare p-rts, nody .sor wid
rellgtouB(m). Relm: Tel Avlv. 03- —— —

new car access Job V bLrgain 282932; Haifa, 04-520979; * Ple«3*nt«

J2S
-

ftr
E5ESr,^!

SrI2:
u1^ * a.t r^.

ooon/eventag hours, car owner, ir. with accommodation and wao*~ - - - — - -

high income. Tel. 08-776011-2^ Kablr. commercial centre, jnacco^w
^tae shoo requires

new car access "ion t bargain
2 b 2 b 32: Haifa 04-520979: Pleasant en;

due to liquidation^cm paitelm- jS^Vn. 0WM1288 (f). secrecy. P
port business. For Immediate — -

sale, t’imnn Voribl It.'.ll-n-made * Available, serious! You have a *
,

body pnr’.n, var1 -us t- -quality true friend, call on Ell Bhalosb the
car dm-zapr* j, T -darsat matchmaker from ‘fiat's My 2814, Tel Avlv.

Japanese •’’-’elroiils Ifrr. i.oaa and Secret”. Bee you at Amlt Group. * Academic (
office equipment. Firs’, come. At home. 03-991949. alao Shabbat. „
first served. Eli'.tvno Ltd.. 28 — ~r~ Sms HsI/jl

F

Dcrecli Petah Tikva. 03-615018. Horoeeope: S3, attractive —

Pleasant engineer. 88 In friend
If), secrecy. P-O-B. 1628. Haifa.

Lavl. snvr,.

Servicemen for Miromlt solar *®P*rat®r
,

heatora, car neoded. Tel- 778011-2- Olivetti mac
3. Lavl.

Service company requires ex- CLERKS V
perienced worker for cleaning — .

windows, piece work. Tel. 222834- * Industrial

RKBII7. housework. 882072. Trico eewing shop require*
—— *

* ~ flouAitrfliMfl- for Overlook
Operator (f) required for For teacher in Baf Yam. ex- ginger, excellent conditions.

Olivetti mac” ne. Tel. 764788. perienced metapelet + rja •

.

housework. 07.15-14.15. 08-688818.

rr vnvBi * Live-In cook-hoosekeeper ft» * Ben

Laundromat equipment, com-
plete, for sale 4- mangle + steam
heater. 380383.

Bargain,gas oven and range +
electriclty. Sautar, 062-24086.

Details at Car City, from l&xnbQj
and Tel. 068-80186, at work. jnoo }

•m

Water Heaters
electricity. Sautar, qb2-24060. * Tank leaking, phone 03-889666.

t

Uquidation, antique furniture, Haraivneh, Solar and Electric.
Heatere Ltd., fast service, 12,

seamstreseea.
elderly gentleman, English- YId- AH n
dish, references. 08-262374.

red. tailors and
rate. Rlkkl Ben
owsky. TeL 08-

contents. Raanana, 126 Afauza,

passage, today and Saturday
night. 082-28341.

hours.

Nahabon, solar heatere, flash'.

Oas oven, desk, beds, living service, operational price. 08“

28:178 In attractive girl for die- * Cleaning worker, part time
creet intimate friendship. P.O.B. afternoon work In school. *’

28 j 4, Tel Avlv. 222634. DmttonlOTlU
till age l %• 898271. from 17.00.

^ Z™** men WO“*n- “P “ lCnrllah tvotet riri'
tor serious purposes. r.o.B.

at. 806112.

bookkeeper (f). 24;. medical
Key money, well-known student(f). 32, tradltlonal(f). 41,

jewellery busiacss, gigantic tarn- beautiful, established
over. 286035, 288943. academlclf). 04-663218.

For sale In the area, dlatribu- * Special Lush Hakaful service
tion of dairy products. Income for receiving matrimonial adver-
assured. Mggjggg. Usementa by moll. Send adver-

n~ tlaexncnt to P.O.B. 16400, Tel

* Horoscope: 32. attractive 33683, Haifa.

bookkeeper l f
|

me*10*1 * Pleasant young man. 23;178

distribution of latest hits. 44M13. 8 ^qjdred. £wwtodmof telex

Nahum Hanavl. Tel Avlv. desirable. 03-928321 from 08.00- bis. excellent conditions. 987869.

18.00. . . . .

Presser required for part-time

work. TeL 03-7J9002.

. „ zr:— —rr7 Evening-wear fashion house
HersUya Pituah. responsible requires fop-rete seamstresses,

girl needed for childcare and e^eBent conditions. Tel. 03-
cleantag. accommodation possi- -

jpoo3i
•

;

Z Z—77* *Oood seamstresses required
Raanana, experienced adult for ready-to-wear, Ramat Gan,

room fundtore. Tel. 03-471998.' 856568.

Bargain, due to departure, DDODDDDDDDDDDCPD
^

Danish rug, excellent condition, n^, D f
289x860, 3400; Tadlran DOOMS *
refrigerator, teak colour, fan- — - —

—

tastic condition. 3400. 03-763060. Ltd., fast service, 13 hours. I ,——~7— buy In quantity, silver Jubilee,
English Antique furniture, metfAlff, Leumi, court and.

superb quality'. M BeaJTe^U’ municipality stamps. 04-921020. ;

seeks suitable. P.O.B. 37884, Tel Goldsmith required, wax for ready-towear. Rami

6^ worker(f) (sUckerl. Tel. 838222, ***’ also foT&rerloflk. 7M001.

Attractive young ladle* seek * Cleaning company seeks 16.00. 03-823548. ]Z~~
, rnjl„. GaM Model requires ]

* Dental clink' for rent, entire ^

ineiuafnv w bmui
equipment fcr sale. Tel. 03-4S2058, jjj, S?j£^p^word + «S ODOOaoaDaaaOCJOOOa
P.MT^£S.] ' VA.T. Your ad will be published ppf„^ Rm,Inn-on- fn. <vnir hiialnOM that COmlnST Frid&V. XTCIlti* Equipment to. vour business,
including car, hire-purchase
system, from IL2H.OOO. Rentlease
Ltd., 241624. 296829, ext. 703.

* Fbr sale, due to departure.

1*10.. pxLwuo. marriage you can Invite our

* Fbr sale, due to departure, Tzemed representative for a
grocery shop on Bon-Yehuda, key howe W-

VA.T. Your ad will be published p_in
that coming Friday.

If you're attractive, cultured, * Gorman Shepherd puppies +
educated and interested In certificates. Parents champions.

wealthy (m) for discreet serious young men. 03-781498.

friendship and escorts. Ben-Ton. 08.00-14.00.

03-265883. * Wanted volunteer, pay +

odooaoanoooaooooa 5

————
r

—
- it Gabl Model requires presser,

it Cleaning pewonnel required
Q8.00-l6.00. 82 LeVanda, Tel Avlv.

mornings for large firm. 03- w,™ -

.

888766. -

toprep&re acoounte. 822816.

dan Valley. E7"!:

Metal importing firm requires mornings for large firm. 03- arraM
'

Hebrew-Engllsh secretary. Work 888766. —
.

hours 08.00-14.00. 05*87841. 7 * * Adin Heuttld requires sewing————-— • Ramat Hasnaron. metapelet &>K]ce trico products, under
Responsible clerk (f) required from U.00-16.00, 6 times weekly, andtop wear. TelAviv, 80 Levan-

da. 339888.- ..

* Ramat Hasharon, metapelet + nnrvyYindtaaPDDDDDD

money. S20495. evenings.

LOANS
* We give loons against bonk
guarantees, institutional
promissory notes. 615608.

conoannoonaonna

81371. 02-231932. 02-226701, New— York 222-780-9009.

* Attractive (ft. warm and ta-~ teresting. 03-238097.w -

Al he
* Quiet Halfolte(f) with Oat
sought by bachelor. 48;188,
Ashkenazi civil servant, half-

— high-school. P.O.B. 2046, Ramat
in Gan.

SUUKliV Mjr UAVUCIV4I 90|4VB|

GrOUpS Ashkenazi civil servant, half-

* i I , i
i — — m i high-school. P.O.B. 2046, Ramat

Are you interested In Gan.
improving conditions for
homosexuals In Israel? Contact JE2£
the Anaoclation for the Protection looking Sabra. 38,178, aocks

X IndWldual Rights, P.CLB. "artous. cultured (ft for marriage.

Sfittg" TCl Avlv.
8 Relm, 03-282932, 02-24128B, 04-

ii — ** 1 ~~
1 - 520979.

it Exceptional medium, fortune V
, ,

“— ,

•*n*r reveals post present and Worried parents. We will in-
P troduee your children (without

future. 463067.
their knowledge) to a suitable

It You'll find a group serious marriage partner. Tel Avlv 03-

Excellent tor guarding. 985638.

3.P.C.A., 80 Salome. Yafo, OS-

827821, dogs, cats also pedigrees.
Daily veterinary oars, dog and
cat boarding. Lost and found ser-
vice. Baths against ticks. We take
in abandoned animals free. Buses
26. 28. 42.

Kibbutz N&hshon, purebred
boxer puppies + certificates. 04-

234093.

Gorgeous beagle puppies +
certificates. Saturday- and
evenings 03-988006.

Basset puppies (Hush Pup-
pies) + certificates, 3months old,
08-750695.

'

Lovely silver Persian kittens +
certificates. 748873.

Golden Oockerspanlel puppies.
Father Israel champion. 319314.

tasrftjswjas aSSSSUMSS * n,’mca-

situations Wanted
neat work. 874222. English. 08-280497. umiMmi „h *mmHousework and partial child

Herzllya Hazeira. opposite Neve
Amlrlm, continuous, flaturdsy.

General sale. Tarrll women's
clothes. 88 ADenhy, courtyard.

Due to departure, for sale,

household contents, Including
colour television, stereo, elec-

trical appliances. Tel 236632.

Clinical and home electronic

weight loss machines,
cosmeticians' beds. 413476.

Dikliya, birthday present for

those born under Virgo sign - one

For those interested. Time *•

13.50, Am Kum - 25; TOO per year,!

1300 for ? years; 1800 for 3 yeanu-
Dongoor, 2 Mikveb YIsrael, Ter
Aviv. 03-611823.

*

ODonDnanoanoaaDD^
Cosmetics

j

Sale, complete cosmetics''
institute equipment, bargain--

Raaion Garaires Petah Tikva. * Clerk(f) required for service care, OBjOO-18.00. Good conditions, municipality tendOT, working

tSF£^Sft^re^Sri- Plans. ^WO.betwssnCMW*jj.
hie, experienced. 923742. Wey® * Metapelet required tor Infant * Dynamic + car, technical

Wanted vmm* enarretie sales * Lawyers’ office requires ex- and kindergarten child, sleep In. background, Interested In night

En£2?
d typlit - 08 0°-ai -M - W2*3

- SwAWjra
language spanker, owner private g=£S2: Girl required for child caw In * indenendent -bookkeeper

* ScJe, complete cosmetics"
cosmeticians beds. 4l84fo.

institute equipment, bargain-
Dikliya, birthday present for price. 703238, evenings; 53384, 1

those born under Virgo sign - one work, Charlie. ^aaDooap ;

For sale, bargain, Gratxtano Furniture “

car. Isoo, 66262. Reception clerk-typlat re-

Scala Cafe seeks experienced.
<mvI ImHnr ttraitnaammT 1M000. after army sul Vice, for real e*-

Girl required for child caw In * Independent -bookkeeper
Reception clerk-typist re- afternoons. From north Tel Aviv receives work in bookkeeping,

qulred, hlgh-aohool graduate, with references preferred. From yjV.T. Mdarjcs,
mechanization,

after army servtoe. for real ee- • Sunday. 08-462686. 09.oo-2e.OP- 062-26663: Sbula.
tate office^ MorntaysM»4-224X5. + Herzllya Pituah. required Hebrew-Bngtish speaker, good

Clerk for transport company domestic help + children for 6 appearance, seeks non-routine
tor receiving telephone hours. 68864, •982923. work, wwmm
messages. 03-624038

. * Raftiat Avlv requires woman- * Receiving all kinds of
Production clerk (fj required girl for housekeeping. 412240 hnnkk—mine: 69431. ext. 13.

zmkJ I/vtHnff 44jum are*/ ui vtw, avia iru ounuajr, ya-WHOOO.

BAF*** ^lr”e*' M"”'

Ranch Reataurant * Clerk for transport company domestic help + children for 6

workers, full-part Ume with messages. 03-K40M. * Raftiat Avlv requires woman-
promotlon pcMsibUitles + trainee w Production clerk (f) required girl for housekeeping. 412140
manager. 03-486762, 1P.00-2T.D0. for a large ready-to-wear factory, afternoons.

Wanted find class cook pmd J^$***'
Sunday-Thureday. *W teacher, metapelet for

conditions. Tel. 937404. Victor or P8
'0^13 00’

baby (ft with light work, near
' Clerk (ft forInsurance agency, Hablma. 287473.

Wanted automotive kaowled»e of * Girl needed for light household

girl for housekeeping. 412Z40
afternoons.

For sale, bargain, Gratebmo
lathe, new, 1600sq.m, Tel. 03-

263876.
'

•

Herzllya. cosmetic equipment,

good condition. 987629 afternoons.

Purchase—General
Yakobi buys furniture,

refrigerators, televisions,
legacies. 832818, home 461761.

Sofa. 2 arm chairs,, orange,
velvet upholstery. 942774. -

A shipment of quality antique,
furniture has arrived from the.'

US. Bale opens Bept. 1. 1979J.
Talldor. 6 Ibn Gvirol. Tel Avfv. 05--'

267633.
;

*

2 tiered cupboard: 2m. B doors , }
excellent. 878684.

t

Wanted automotive
metalworker. Apply Arye
Garage, 4420S4, 449026. B 1

marriage partner at Relm, Tel 282932, Jerusalem 02-241288.
Avlv. 03-283922; Jerusalem. 02- Haifa, 04-620879-

24X288; Haifa. 04-320978. * Private, bachelor of EuropeanOCX3DP origin, 33; 180 seeks pretty(f) tor

_ . . « . « marriage. P.O.B. 3399, Bat Yam.
Lost & Found r 7̂ 7.

Staffordshire Bullterrler + SfigftJSgE —
certificates - 2 months old. 058- * Furniture plant In Yafo seeks
39283. machine carpenter, good con-

—-» — '

work, help with child
Eva Shaw fashion bouse re- children ogee 8 to 8. «

* Academia administrator.
* Tor teacher, metapelet for knowledge and ability in
baby (ft with light work, near n-wnt«t

i

m warktak*- 03-930626.

Hablma. 287479. ~— — ——-— — it Senior adnrtnlstraBv* position
* Girl needed tor light household required for responsible female.

22SZ1S2. I=T’ + Bargain, new. luxurious living*

Shanl buys legacies, furnitime, room from real leather. 44900,.
refrlgerators. 241874, alao 724067. -

quires experienced clerk to assist
bookkeeper. 62216.

week, 09.80-18.00, 2 days

B*re. 8 experienced in oatm msnare-
<My« a. ment. publishing. Public
; 09.30- relations, radish xw^ier tongue.

evenings _ ,
...— Sr For sale, oval white dining'

Amoa buys everything, room table - extension possiHe +
Legacies, furniture, televisions, s Diran arm chairs - new nondl—
re^erators. 823067. evenings tkm, IL20.000. 03-421329. evenings

moocEDcmacmii iESttEXS 9**.

Private, bachelor of European Bargain, for sale, purebred ££?• ^ Buitab,e camIlda‘<, • Urn public instftotiim re-

14.30, good salary. 924080 not conversational Hebrew. Contact g~_i.l.Ulini
Shabbat. ^toXrn2toforftirtber details. AgnCUltUTe

Doberman puppies, 3 month olds.

084-52940.
ELECTRICIANS

Bachelor(m), 28:360. good-

Lost Shear Hagai, 2 colllee looking, permanent force, seeks

rnffo.’ triSloS aeriousift. private. P.O.B. 21202.

Wanted skilled furniture ^ time, shift work. 03-262U. ext. _ . . •

T n'T-Ti"' -lxi hjLL
~ carpenters and apprentices, good Fbr luxury hotel, young Job Training* ®”®®ya,?^5 OTS’ conditions. 03-793718. 03-764641. * Distributing firm to Petah electrician experienced In generaldw to departure. 03-282143, 03-_ evgntpgB

. TlS^SSSSrS el“rk fS maintenance. 03^40022. Couraea,
.

-j

Robin Damhn for fwtber details.

Tel. 290131. .

.

mnnnaaoooaononiD

female, reward. 02.669724.

txoxjDnDnnnaDDDDa
Matrimonial

Tel Avlv. * Rhqdealan Rldreback puppies studio srekf midd
8 weeks. DaganT. Nov. Ramat 7mt.reT.ive

Simple people, graduates, in- Hagolaa, P87-B82W, not Shabbat

Single Iml, religious, rid iw iLa.«

established, 36, to woman for 03-991704. Dec

serious purposes. P.O.B. 18, + *9;i75, go
Of8klm. pretty, tall a

Israeli (ml, Danish citizen. 33, 26240, Jerusal

oriental, living in Young(m).

valid*, religious, established peo- . , , .

pis from alt countries, young and * NJeeltarse seeks good home,
old lor 114.400. Appel 03-242062, 064-T1061. from Sunday.

03-991704. Decency and devotion.
2— acnoDCiocon

?9:176, good-looking, seeks _
pretty, tall and serious. P.O.B. Schools & LeSBODS
26240, Jerusalem. - - -

* Young(m). pleasant and sym- * JSSSt'-S
i P “« .

b

' Hebrew' leswiu. P.OJB. 2808, Tel

Old for H4.400. Appel 03-242062,

03-991704. Decency and devotion.

candidates with impressive
appearance. 68583.

Tikva requires clerk for maimenonce. wwww.
switehbMrii and ofltae work, ftdl * Electflelaa required for
day. F.OJ3. 1736, Tel Aviv, for muagiag electricity jobs. Good

work conditions. Tel. 822734,

Courses, women's
cosmetics,.

Tractor, 445. Roumanian, 2000

work hours. TeL 04-727687.

For sale, cupboard (bourse)

for flowers. Amcor 11.78 cube, as
new. 068-96388. •

-

Raanana. lawyers office re-

Join the famtiy of sale, agents '*** tW m0,>

for Rav Zro’ot security locks, Tel SggJBSgSi:
Avlv and Central Region. Tel. Clerk-telephone operator re-
278607, qulred with knowledge ot Hebrew

Laar-ss" 'rbb.'ss* saatwSar - 48* Gllmor Alarm Systems seeks
experienced installers.

oriental, living to uenmarajm- * Young(m». pleasant and sym- * ™
tcreeted jimduUntlll 30 for

pathetic + pat and car. aeeka

.

pesos of marriage. -8- Adla.
auuable for marriage. P.O.B. Hebrew lesions. P.0.8, 2808,

NJalagade 46.1. th., 2300 10226 . Jerusalem. Avlv.

preference to automobile owners, * Ramat Hasharon firm re-
good conditions for suitable, quires secretary for split shift.

gW; Good conditions for suitable.

Transit and double cabin BS^SilSSK
Denmark.

Talltm), 28, to talllft. M-
tabllshod, for marriage. P.O.B.

2661. Ramat Gan-

10226, Jerusalem,

JlfS'.'L.i!: driving lessons

between 12.00-14.00, 428258
between 18.00-21 .00.

Dynamo, starter and alter-
nator reconditioning* factory re-

quires boy after army service.

Excellent conditions for suitable.
338889.

HAIRDRESSERS

hairdressing, cosmetics,. — * . ...
pedicure, nuiriih.Ml!', remov- * For sale, gladioli bulbs
ed electrically (depletion). (Wonder Midget Comet). 082-

Diana, Tel Avtv- 4 Todfot corner 29086, 062-86222.
;

’ _
iS-PHSS?' 1

RK”*t " * InWiMtedUi punJiMta*-™
SSoDDDtnmD
PURCHASE/SALE * r„„ lui^S
nnnnnrmrjnnnnnnaQD Netanya, tioo.ooo, net oa-oioaM, — —
For Sale— General —13,
* rv.. .-V.-_ Itahfoma vegetables. 067-0208®. Sole-rental, wpboaids, bedsj.

Hazorea teak living room set,
1'

aquarium, gas oven. 761889. ~

Kitchens and fitted cupboards
znade to order, constant exWbf-
Uon, Yaakov Coban, carpentry 1

Shop. 03-829066. 03-848028.

Two glass Belgian living roomj
tobies. EL4.000. 03-719810.

Double bed + mattresses +i
night tables + toilette, excellent.

condition. 03-483483. :

For one week! Fitted cupd
board, H42.950, desk, Hd,9B0£
double bed * mattresses, ILS.9S0;.

bookcase^ TL79B, youth bed.,

Ylsam. Furniture. 28 Bograshov..
08-280493. ,

European, good-loaldng and in-

terestlng.j2-334834. Matrimonial.

Free and serious! You have a

owners for permanent work, Tel,

822818, 827344.
Mercantile Insurance Agency

requires clerk with previous of-

. bm>« In w rnw aiiu serious: zou nave a
* nP^JSl!SF&iJ3& in «"* OTeatl ln EI1 Chelouehe. from
valid. MtoWlshcd. What's My Line, who bring* pro-
woraanfor serious purposes. Tel.

pJe ^ „olnfi, our
035-42086. _ — friendship circles. At home 03-

Learo at Zion, Herzllya!
Through Zion, the road to a
licence. Is shorter, contract beat*

possible. 03-983897.

requires clerk with previous of-

Wanted sales agents with veto- g£f
lnoludinS ******

ele, throughout Israel, to dls-
TC,’

.

aga
t
<-_ —

—

tribute high-demand items. 08- * Required, perfect German

iendship circles. At home 03- SefViCOS A Shopping
it Special service of Luah 992949, also Shabbat.

Hakaful. for aceepllng perwmal * 7oline m5n . 32:170 for

sssiwa?wiSia! ifisffi pSJo.p.oiL"i-.^
including a cheque or money Haatraroa^

order for XL42 per vmrd, with an * Special service for advertiser*
additions1 12* Y

A.T.,^ yom- i„Tuah Hakaful Persona 1
ad alii appear the next Friday, column. Send your advertisement

Seek introductions for together with cheque-postal order

marriage at Yahd&v. find a very M ntc ot IL42 per word, plus 13%

possible. 03-983897. 0030-3.

+ Household products importer

Services A Shopping seeks agents experienced In door
to door sates. 828447. 830892.

+ A” tyP®« at oraftsmen ln

^LmXi* precious and semi-precious

SSISKSSSStti
1 dl te ' 03

stones (not diamonds). Kalgam, 3

Sngllah-Hobrew typist. Dally
08.00-14.00. Ramat Gan, gwdeon-
dltlona. 08-702141. ,

Experienced secretary,
knowledge of bookkeeping, full

day. Tel Avlv. P.O.B. 39m giv-

ing full details.

OAUWM'00riI"
Due to closure of hairdressers, vegetables. 067-«m

Required to Ramat Aviv, "New Wella dryers* facial- * por sale, established farm,

advanced hairdresser, pupil, steamer, armchairs, toirrors, available immediately, Shear,

good conditions. 412S90, equipment for men andAmerican Yashuv. Te!. 067-40916.

Hblon. urgent, pupil, promo- — For salo, farm to centre of

tion posaible. Jlcko. Tel. 844964. Motorola communications country, so dimams. Tel. 7819S7-

Salon Clara, Rlshon Lesion, Sne^xebange?
>

'Mn ' vehicle interested in tewi good 48" fans'
requires hairdreassrs<m.f), ronB iVBrH and one portable for hothouse. (S-58W83,
dzyer operators, top-rate, ex- n„iyetm 02-284974,
ceUcnt contHtions. 03-993366.

* Required, hairdresser(ft and ^aXer . cooker hood. 236690.
apprcntice(f). good conditions, — ——
half-day. 769066. * Duo to dopartore, fartu

recoiver. wawere. ^ Rose bushes for presentseason

Vacuum cleaner + carpet and i960. 3.5 million plants .

high level, managed i

d!. 04-663668, and Tri,

Leah Var- VATand your advertisement will

08-734710. appear the next Friday.

ZS~5l SfcSBIB: —- — Ohollfty, Rajiiftt Gan. 718343, * Clerk (ft wanted tor treaiurera

vsssstsnvs. tss£s?:£s&%*!.
zssm™™ : -seas,*;£372? —

Elchut. cleaning, polish + enjoy good salaries and rapid ad- Succcreful insurance agency
fumigation, flrat class quality, vaneemenl. 6 day work week, requires general clerk, good Con-
aroaztag prices. 03-789344. Apply to F. Q.B. 466, Yavne. dltlons. Tel. 03-61801.

bookkeeping, excellent typing.
Contact 236769.

Successful insurance agency
requires genera! clerk, good con-
ditions. Tel. 03-61801.

Student or apprenttae(f) re-

quired. Salon Eva, 84 JCatzaelson,

Glvatoylm. 281482, evenings.

labourers
Teemed, Aahdod requires ex-

perienced TtbregteM* production
workers. 066-24026.

* Duo to dopartore. furniture, g™ prices. Vere
household goods, cooker, stereo, -p.tfB. 261. Afula. 0
carpQta. 088-31363. • r ——

r

-
.

- “
—

- ;

—
, „TT,7T7 * Pknn.Tlfrah, IQc

* Bargain, household, owtente. tat i OIli a-dunan
foreign made, serious buyers, enclosure. 087-83174.
882399. .

prepared from March-June 1979

grafting, selection of strains. OODOOOODOC3DI
easy prices. Vered Haemek.
P.OJ. 261. Afula. 086-22408. -

MUSiCftl
* Farm. Tlfrth. ldduramai date-. bstrODiedtS
tatlon, 2- dunams netting • —

sofas, rafrigeratora, ate. 320697. s

Sale, double bed, foreign made
+ bedside tables. Tel. 272487,

For sale, beautiful antique?

English sideboard, ILM.OOO, Tell
789087,

English antiques: display win-;

dow, bar. table, chairs, clock',?

armchairs, chest-of-drawera. 03L
986S3. 03-981488. t,

nOpODOaQDOpDDODDD’

Musical *

Large
SS
V^:— For «de. croton. Norma and
Wanted to buy,- used Hebrew Barbo rooted cutting, 1L18; d

SSSl5eJ!
11maSSS

and Britaimlca enoyelopedlM. Eieusr TraungnWs pdAr^to wS^Sjler -

Dangoor. 2 MIkveh 'Tanwi. Tel rooted cuttings, ILM. TeL 097- tor«» » *UKar
.

Avlv, 03411823. 87682. •
•

.

xara
' .•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Hahiah Hahatul of YEBIOTAHA|RQNOT and HAABETZ

classified adgeriisement8 for Frida^kjbin(rw(| tD Haluah Hekaful by

)i33n mYa
-1'\fjHw, fpeol*1 *etrof renovated * Stereo systems and speakers
r lc: t-jKipUften* translators, tor play- will be sold this week from im-
'dmr, singing .{with electrical porter** warehouse, M known

' Sicho) , convenient term*, passible manufacturers, unprecedented
’’.^MexChaiig*' HalUtt, KIkar discount prices, breathtaking dte-

‘

* Haahaon, Yafo. i - play of systems and speakers.

:.r ?nit tr«to.i>y.
m-mmjin*, tel. -360B8g. no*. * lAxman amplifier. Fisher 31"

*
‘ secondhand musical Instnunsiifa. Jgf erB * bargain price. 0B-.

. - ** “26812.

'he Wednesday evenmg preceding pubi.cat.on appear *,n ihis seel,on

* Six latest models ol

arrived for acoustic
possible production^

SStars, * Good taateT Tkke an ABL
atmnirtte

speaker that understands muslc-

* Tochnit Lamed! Luxurious

P®5*?”“?*v High, sea view. In.

vestments. os-iaOMS.

*-»H BOOMS
* 2ft north Tel Aviv.

1

<

luxurious, parkins, lift, 2nd
248701. '«

2 luxurious, heating,' Ufi, im-
xnedlate occupancy; ftehov

^sharon
* Special cottage, two-yea- ?*&.
tal. contents tor aaJe. 23«*u^L
General Electric and more. 053-
«M2.

3 ROOMS T
* For rent, immediate occraan- gf?™*”*; mortgage possible._/WQM8 $ MORE oy. cottage In Herzliya Hataefra <»*»#». W.00-1AOO. 1IU0-

* Raiw-, p and cottage In Raanana, 4SS27S.

it Ran,., ,, Sr™' ** frwo lu.floo.000. B. from
payj^^^karfai. 3ft rooms, Furnished 4ft room villa tor

11,1
’T??'

000, penthouses also

flaS
a
S?2!!:„?S.

oica of
i room * Raanana. Immediate. «, *260.nato. construction range 2 years, 03-717888. not fl^hnt8 tenants per bufldlnZ or multi- —-

floored. *58.000, Including all ex- * Bargain otter; vacation In
penditures, mortgage possible, bungalow. Dikllya, Hri reduc-
star, 03-081085, 09.00-13.00, 16.30- titm, only ILwo. Valid between 1-
M-00. 21.8.79. Tel. 087-87177. 03880387.

* Herzliya, large selection of * Neot Afeka. 3 furnished rooms
flats: 4, from Ud.800,000. B. from + phone. 2nd floor. 476373,

J^riorroshop^Ord^*
modeL Halfllt,.E|w; Eaahson, aMHS *

^2:

—

-
. J' .

’

,,

"
DQtiDnnnnrTnnnni h h in

* It p*ys20'iiuyr‘at Riel 2emsr.
n '

.

Urgefilnigortws of mu^oaj to- Television

T7.1..'ur‘uu';' “ uv Dai-fri..- —anorvo. era rooms, « runuMro room villa tor -“«»*w,vvv, pcniaousea also _ , ..Natan, W8.5W. 08-477873, 03- + Phone, quint area, two years, Ramat Hen, i860 03- E0Mib,e: bargain. Herzliya
737348 except.Shabbat. - , 749984. Hatzeira, 2 5-room flats from tourists. S64847 Hem-

! H.Jt Btrumcnta In Israel, 210 -

r r;- Dlzengoff, MAviv; M Hchahtti, * video tana. Video-Tech at your
‘ ^ Haifa; 124 Habalntx. BeersbebA. service with new library, vwied

•-«. *i Hwrsl. Netanym •
. _ selection of latest tapes. Details:

.824BS3. 297831, atooBatnr-
choice. of flats, cot-

™ Td.

_____ 887SSI, from 37.00. grnlahed and unfurnished. Ramat Hasharon. bargain; 4

. N H«r»i. Netaoya;
_
gegon of latest tapes.'betaDs: 5

,

iN * New, BaHltt, tor professional 0S~23S450-
i— 888749., > •-

‘

a > musicians;, doubre pick^upt. ir Buying tolevialcauj. All , . ... „ —
natural and magnetic tone for senm

,
!« n»»^ *

i

M”*. Zahal. large

performing on acoustic string, day. °**

* guitars, cut-off switch for gutter, 887561. from 37.00.

‘ <-? digital tuning machine, lateat sat w Let's bet! That you wont Qnda
'

ki
:r of ampUflors. forInstruments and selection of colour or black and i * 1x4 nnnufl '

vocal. -
.

televisions anywhere In
I

* Back: to school special • Sx- ^7’ RSS1' * North Tel Aviv, 1%, large
“

.V/Jy Tsigrilivf cirn??“^
lV ISasy payment terms. Hallllt. .George), also 'Saturday ntoht;

. >v glksr Haahaon, Tato. Haifa, a HanevUm, Jeruwfimi,

-HSSSBr*
Kpaa. TCL 77380.

. * Kfnr Sava.\ HA,460.000; 5. f
paclo

^s modern. Interested Hashmonalm. Tel Aviv. 4-room ^ —
North Tel Aviv brooms, Jove- i

Ll - 780.0oo Inc VAT and 5LS??*!?™ 4 r°°m *n Ramat flata with adjoining roof, * 3
J4

Ramat Gan near
^weli planned. Immediate. “-*>*- ^

*

7<"™ +

LLl • mumlea-eSSf*
,w,a, 88 1M* TZZ r— * Buy cottage, flat through Star

— —
* Unst seU! Neva ZahaL larv. TV.' -~

^2°5S8- *_For Rwnot Zahala, 8 §nd recelveliAOO.OM mortgage. * Central Raanana. 8 large

* BeershabA area. Industrial
structure, warehouse. BOO +
SOQsq.m., for Immediate transfer.

* Lod Industrial zone. Tetrad 2
storey structure, 830nomi. each
floor, roof + courtyard, fenced,
power. Coral. 288943.

+ Bnel Brak, Riahon Lesion,
Glvat Herd, halls for rent,
different sizes, Coral, 292838.

[ roof,
.724038.

* Boy cottage, flat through Star
and receive 1LAOO.OOO mortgage.

* 2Ml. near KIkar HamedIni.
partially furnished. 012638.
431439.

* s?4 rooms, Ramat Gan near
BavIJ. special. $850 for 2 years +
year. 777298. 440883.

* To let, 378sq.m. halL^nd floor,
possible to make 100sq.m. offices,
Industrial area, Holon. Tel.
608895.

+ Monthly rental.' 2.700sq.m.,

Kwer. phone. Industrial area
tah Tikva. Alexander, 832288.

* Shop. Ben Yehuda centre,
100sq.m. area. Tel. 228823.

* Riahon Lesion centre, rental,
shop + gallery. 941U4. home,
948716.

* Rental, Dlzengoff, unique
shop. SSaq.m., 2 storeys. Avra
Realty. 421888.

* Sale, large, luxury shop. In the
new world trade centre
(Maushta.) in Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-
258187.

* Sale, successful Eilat clothing
shop, due to Illness. 039-2312.

* Shop office In DUcugoif to let.

728829 between 10.00-13.00.

* For monthly rental, beginning
Ben Yehuda, also for travel wen.
cy. 82898. 227531.

!"** **,or monthly rental Inana receive 11^600.000 mortgage. s large __
—

ZZZ.JIT: _
Star, 03-981088. (W.WMS.Oe^- phew.

kl r.
; . 01 am]

. Vocal.

* Bac

1—1% ROOMS

. >V glkST Haahaon, Tato. Balia. 2 BanevUm, Jmsafem’
- t -k The best pianos and harp- go *afo. also Saturday night.

* * Sale. Satara 28 colour,
r
« ^^L ftnporta . tuning, repairs. !Hie txr silver screen. 283388.

• L-- ^ perts: Ketnmmim. Jerusalem, 2
« .

' V Cpreah; Tel Aviv.' 38 XsmMiiMifV- * Videocassette, largest and

flolon—BatYam

• * Scandal! Lady accordion, good
", * condition. 054-28838 except Hhab-

U -

A In lb taterest-toee payments -

used and new pianos and accor-'
titona. 105 Xbn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv..

! ui*. 847851 across from Shekem.

* Videocasaette. largest and
only professional studio for reoor- A itWUB
ding and productions, offers an
udmfkm^l ImiftujiHfffl - FStUfllff "
tecordlngA 03-997329. lovely, m

aBOOMS#MOKK

* LT.T. new 14" cokmr, 3300
model + guarantee. 428831.

-

* Ramat .
Hanaesl.

.
* large,

lovely, many znodtflcations and
extras. 08-8832BB.

—kip-shyon- aST2364>. room house + garden, construe
* Hersnya, choloei ^^ tlgnpostible. 478773.

°*t*- AngkvSaxon. 987268^. * Ramat Hasharon! 400sq.m.
* rTTTT—

T

Villa, land, IL3.000,0001 a room
mSoM SSJT’Sui r0om** ?**?«* ILSW.000 (planned).
Saturday

41Ma0, Friday and Anglo-Saxon. 474244,

ie Hanu ' . .
—

1

4 West side af Ramat1 Tln«>,n --en

flais^ya* cholc* °* worn two cottages left plannedforfunder construction. Pituah. rooms + baaemcnt, EL6JOO.OOO.
; HatitmaL 472430, 482058.

* ®fder construction, Afeka! For sale, house on %and quiet area. Diyur dunam. Gloran. 484279,

* d” *
1 * Herzliya, quietand green loca-zwanana,- 4 . 2nd floor. 320s- tlon, 3 room penthouse, lm-

beautiful, well-*apt. 062- mediate occupancy. SfaevsJh.
—-z±i; • 988383.

room house + garden, construe- DuHD01100DQODDD
tlon possIblB. 478773.

Flats— Exchange

to rent. TcL 03-724674.

k Ramat Aviv, opposite universi-
ty. 2J4. completely furnished +
phone. 424868.

* Dlzengoff. partner far large
flat. Immediate. 444283.

* Want to exchange wonderful a^t l^dhue^ES* ^
3% room flaCRehovot centre, for

' ™m
.

eaiaIe - **4285.

frce-rtfijadlng house, Refaovot, * Hamesfaahrerlm, 130sq.m..
Geaerot. QM-7S513. work; 054- luxurious. 4 4 dinette + cup-West side of Ranutt Hasharon. rot. OM-7W13 , work; 054- luxurious. * + dinette + cup-

two cottages left planned tor 6
502g8 evenings. boards + phone. Immediate oc-

rooms + basement, IL6JOO.OOO. * Exchanee/ront&l. villa in WnA cupancy. Tel. 03-887077, Friday
HatlonaL 472430, 482058. iLtsha^ fo^^ from 34.00. Saturday 057-74496,

Afeka! For sale, house on u Ranxat Avlv - 003-34208. * Ramat Gan. Jahotinsky, 2V4
dunam. Gloran. 484279. nrv~¥nnnni^npnnrTTV^ nxnna. 4th Poor. Tel. 054-53868.

der construction, Afeka! For sale, house on M
quiet area. Diyur dunam. Gloran 434279.

* Herzliya, quiet and green loca-
tion, 3 room penthouse. Lm-

* 314 + dinette -f parking, new,
frontal. T>L 870278. t* Colour televisions at factory —T

—

:—
prices, good prices tor used,' die: fk.Bat Yam,'3 rooms, new, emp-

* Due to departure, Pender counts for immigrants;’ lm- ' ty, avaflaWe Immediately. Q2-

Giuhu Kent 'amplifier. 999022. mediate
*82393. required:

supply when urgently
- Mondial 2000, 9 Deracta

+ For serious organ students. l**?*** *135.000.
r^S' Diamond organs - 4 octaves oh AK££S2s ZSlfifSl - T ”-T

Holon. **A. ekoliudve area.

* Raanana, Anglo-Saxon's new
Project, exclusive flats'. 4-8
rooms, starting XLl, 480,000.
Anglo-Saxon. 062-32358. 062-20668.

4 Ghoictf of flats and cottages In
Hersllya and area, new and
secondhand. Merbavia. 8 Ben
Curlon. HersBya. 888783.

etch tier. Importer - Hallllt.
gflar Haahaon, Yafo.

* For sale, X violin, toll cello.
01496.

^yn^S^S^SSSi t^ryat-Ganlm. Raan^_ 3

988333/
K ‘ * Ramat Gen centre, large 3 +——; ban, key money, immediate ea-w Ramat Hasharon, Neve try, 721754.

Magen, tor sale, two-family, 30 1 Z ~—

~

HamelacMm. Fabrlcant.
w * 1

P?'
00? , keytnoney, 1% for ln-—

: dividual, Dina. 25 Ramban.
w For rent. Immediate occupan- Sbechunat Sh iplro. Tel Aviv, not
cy. furnished house in Neve Rom. Bftabbat.

Ramat Hasharon. 474504.
. - — IIiafEammnn rrimM* For rent. Raanana, S room cot- __
tags. 03-793554. not shabbat Flats— Rental

Ramat Aviv. 002-84208. * Ramat Gan. Jahotinsky, 2 Vimapmmnnnnnnnn rooms. 4th Poor. Tel. 054-53666.

yr * Givatsyim. loth door. 3 lux-r lavs tveymoney urlous. phone, furnished. Diyur
, _

1 — 2000, 238785.
* Ramat Gan centre, large 3 + T
hall, key money, immediate en-

* Pent, 4 room furnished
try. 723.754. house, phone. *3,600, year In ad-
' ~ vance. Maaleh Akrabim 057-

300^)00, keymoney. 114 for In- 35107.
dividual, Dina, 26 Ramban, T ——————
Sbechunat Riaplro, Tel Aviv, not * Neot Rachel, 3 room

large flat, immediate. 035-94356.

.Ramat Hasharon. 414-5. new,
luxurious, long term. 732822.

* Central Raanana. 2nd floor.

possible to add floors. Meritavia.
03-985733.conn
Offices

£ Monthly rental. Ramat Gan, In
Oasis, office + phone. 16sq.m.
220787.

* Office. 314 rooms, phone, lift,
near Municipality. 03-258773.

* 2 rooms, rental. 1st floor. Yafo
centre, phone, balcony. 825038.

* Office building to let near Dia-
mond Exchange. 400sq.m.. each
floor. Coral. 292616, 288943.

* Independent structure, to let, 3
floors, about 2000sq.m.. South Tel
Aviv + phones. Coral 292838,
288943.

* For rent, 2 rooms, aircon-
dltlonlng, phone, North Tel Aviv.
03-481897. 03-238189. .

* Savyon Carpentry, factory-
direct office furniture, top quali-
ty, immediate delivery, sale. Sav-
yon Carpentry. 20 Meailat Wolf-

Hsmasger, 90sq.m.. possibility
for gallery. 03-240728. 02-622743.

* Bargain, butcher shop for
keymoney, Ahad Haam, Tel Aviv.
238078.

* Keymoney. jewellery and gift
shop on Dlzengoff. Alexander.
612288 from 10.00-12.00.

* For sale, shop in Dlzengoff
Centre. Tel. 03-428944, evenings,
not Shabbat.

oannonamnn
Workshops

* Videocassette'.- the' only ^^2^^
n^+

K^o&rt*8^25!
It Rlshon piano' centre, new.' professional ’ studio fix video Neot Rachel: Brenner,
secondhand pianos, Yamaha, recordings or au Instruments. — —

Mordechai. .4)4,' special.
Rlshon Lesion. 59 Herzl. 03-
947319.

* Herzliya centre. 4 room flats.

* Klryat -Ganirn. Raanana, 3 + yrnr ZZZ ai± rTTTTiT phone, poasihly furnished- son, Tel Aviv. 03-823325; Rebitei

3SJZS.-SHSB a .its ss^,nnr,nnnnnnnnn z-gm. .« SSMSE

e3g*»i.»1iaa SSSft&fSSS
Qjcn organs • ^ave arrived from overseas. 5th-; floor. 1M

.. SS^'ussfisJ* tran*fer -

^hsn^7lnte rest•’Soo^': ' FIdeocassette records from
Herzl, Rlshon Le- °°W“- only, guanmtssd. # central Holon, 8 large, 3rd

don. 03-997844. — :— -floor + phono possible, fur-

* Parchl amphflers for »i»wing * Colour televtadans, thousands rriwhhiga. immediate . B38681.

ud every musical instrument, of Pouxwto cheaper than our cam-
3 raomi| nunodeUed

Direct pimehase from manufsc- ^5: RehovHapardes. TCL 852126
06 ’

hirer. 68 Sderot Yerushalayim. Rkminkoor. 68 Itm Gvlrol. Tel' S55S1 5SESS5S - -PT—
Tito. TeL 08-839891. Aylv -

. . .

* 8 In Neot Rachel, 22 Eilat. 1st

* 3 rooms, dinette, 4th floor, 82
Had&rtm, Hod Hasharon, IL9&0,-
000- 03-415356.

.

4 Raanana centre, in tmfiiWwg
with 3 floors, HftT4 rooms, hlg and

swimming pool membership, ad-
ditional stony possible, *130.000.
062-91B33.

We wish to buy Villa. mliHmnwi
3 rooms, or plot, minimum 14
dunam. In vicinity af Ramat
Hasharon, Kfar ahmaryahu,
Afeka or Tel Baruch. Serious on-
ly. TeL 03-423908.

* For sale, west side of Ramat
Hasharon. elegant 8-room cottage
+ basement, occupancy In 4

ween oayam tor io months, nnnnnnnnnnnnmnriri

* Furnished 1)4 room flat tor Flats— Wanted
rent on CanneL 723815. —— - -

—

.

T“r r~Z ; : r - * Wanted. 2-214 room flats Tor PlotsDerech Haym, furnished, rental. Ramat Gan. 706301
separate, 4 rooms, phone, park-
lug. TeL 04-716619. 04-711540. * Australian seeks flat, rent.

Tzameret, 103 Hahoabmonalm.
03-263439.

4 Australian aeeks flat, rent,
buy, keymoney. 58433, 861003.

4- Ramat Hasharon, new.

Aviv. . * 8 In Neot Rachel, 22 Eilat. 1st

• Norimend,. Mia. Bluk <nd P««- P™, OTMB. Cte.

beautiful, from ELI ,650,000, Dan months, *280,000. National 482038,
flata. 062-22382. 472430.

* Herzliya Bet, for sale, due to * Herzliya Pituah, deluxe cot-

Ing. TeL 04-716619. 04-711S40. * Australian aeeks flat, rent. *H<?rzliya PUuah. for sale.
Tr:—: buy. keymoney. 68433, 861003. WOaq.m.. for house, Oren. 938096.

The key to offers of all types at —1

Shimonl. 81976. * Buying 3 cottages together in * Kfar Shmaryafcu. centre, for~ rr r— —— Herzliya Hatzeira or Raanana. sale, dunam for building. OrenForj^nt. 4 room flat on Kins- Dtrot Latin America. 884372, 938096.
teln. EL4.900 monthly. Tel. 04- 801683.

— —

ecandhand pianos, organs, easy White, ' Fully transistorized, * Holon, 3)4, special, 3 exposures travel abroad, elegant flat, huge taffe on one dunam for sale, Mar-
*"

[ . term. 08-486721.

. ^ L + ttJO.QOO cash and the organ, or
piano is In your home, remainder

:• to' easy Instalments. Ellton, 17
Old Zion (fountain), Yafo1827481.

-.'2^! Only HA500 and the drum set is

in your home, remainder in iz>-

• uTS"' stannents. Ehton, 17 Old Zkm
• — (fountain), Yafo. 827481.

?’ * From IL14.500 cash,
,

.

" remainder in interest-free In-
•*'*!. stahnenta when you buy a piano
__ or organ. Melnlek, 123 Dlzengoff,

- -r,;. Tel Aviv. Tel. 220303.

.

’^*$'00000000000X30X30 .

:r.^4 Photo Equipment
4 Darkroom tor block and white,

i -Inchidlng 'equipment. TeL 053-

"T?; 99284. - .1

» j:y'* Course fffr
c
ohotogTsphyj

: ! ^tewetoplngi dUiKanfot, forbe^

*

_____ ma. Obscura Camera, laba lor
.. ... maqpendeui work. 58 Bhlomo

,. f
HSmtiech. Tel. 234183.

Perfect, Bargain, 02-810288. and many, extras. 740W3.

DODOQonnaixinnxoD
Typewriters ( JSS*

+ pâ das- fl2ffi
-000 -

lounge, 3 bedrooms, big dinette, ctis. 483986.

Typewriters fuo'"11' *
* Hermes 18” electric, hke new, * s In Holon, quiet location,

bargain. 987831. between 08.00- vacating 3)4 years. 891973.

13.00. _ «

ijarojaQooDa
Washing Machines
* Bale, General Electric washing
machine, unused, 28.000. 03-

743627.

4r 3, beautiful! Furnished! *65,-

000. SX.Hahatimonnim, 4th ffoor,

Bat'Yam, Abnog. -

4r Holon, 3 rooms. *80,500.
Baruch-Michele Agency. 053-
54402.

double conveniences, 4th floor,
facing sea; 8 exposures, adjoining
underground parking. Immediate
occupation, *145.000, flat’a con-
tents also available. TeL 822098,
127833.

* 8)4, 3rd floor, well-kept, ex-
tras, enchanting view, 2,550.000.
DS2-31302.

teln. H-4,600 monthly. Tel. 04-

628035.

* Ramat Hadar, 4, new, view,
phone, heating. 515790.

Ahusa, 3 rooms + phone, par-
tially furnished. 04-247004, Friday

a
Furnished Flats
4r Exclusive Ramat Aviv

* Bargain!! Carmel near Wolf-
son Villas. 935sq.m., private with
Tabu, ZLB5.000, only IL20.DOO in
cash (rest In 5 payments without
interest). 04-842957. from Sunday.

* For sale, established farm In trom 16.5-19.00, Saturday 09.00-

central region. TeL 052-22884. l8 00^

+ Deluxe cottage, under con- * °° S
^*3S

h?n -

1
gar<^?. n

fUt
-„
4

Btrnction on Rehov Bar-Yonal. ftirniglied. 04-240301, 04-

Rlshon Lesion. Tel. 994194 Z23a88‘

penthouse, 260sq.m., complete 4. Investment in ZSchron, dunam.
privacy. 410861. block 1(030. section 11. 03808742.

On Shlmahon. garden flat. 4 f Interrotsd ta flaimate(f) tor For sale in Klryat Arye, 1)4

rooms. f^Jshed.^‘SmmoOLIM. beautiful flat, central dunam for Industry. Tel. 926060.
Holon. 849781. 925071. evenings 426554.

4- Raanana. exclusive

evenings: 433243 dayn.

. * Savyon, monthly rental, 5)4,
double conveniences. American
kitchen. 03-752812.

. _ Flatmate iml tor luxurious flat. * Herzliya Pituah, for sale, V,

TtoL SSt Rehovot
- airconditioning, phone. Afeka. 03- dunam for vlHa. Pituah, 938888.

* 5 rooms, Tochnit Lamed, doha-
ble conveniences, phone, $475. 03-

alrconditloning. phone. Afeka. 03- dunam tor inn* PituAh, uumma
414610, 057-38749. * Centre Even Yehuda, 108* North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, 3rd sq.m, for 2 villas. 908950. 58097.

neighbourhood, new 2 family k Shtinm Ylsgav,monthly rental. 812339, not Shabbat.

unuw». — # Rat Yam, Perlsteln. 3rd floor.
• 4 wonderful rooms, phone, dining

,, „ ,, ,, mnnnnnn room, parking, carpets, decor,
DrTTfXPCX3QanDannm *95,000. for aerloua! 872355,

BEALESTATE
ccoppoopnoanoDoa 2&.

'—
.... * Bargain, 81 WnU^ appointed, 3rd

" floor, 3 per floor. 25-3 HaUunit.
Bat Yam. •

* Netanya, vtila on dunam + Sif"
1

urious. exclusive, 5 balconies, *
f,?

l
}

i,

!

lon

swimming, pool. 08-841553, 068- construction. Shevach. 988133. Gan. Tel. 734382. Not adJolnlnK Country Club. Rehov
k To let, 4-room flat, new, Klryat Shabbat.
Nordau. Tel. 03-887568. *

tamAJLjulIDDOIIDLOJLID I Tel Aviv—Yaffo) floor, on pfflara. 884457.

‘Refrigerators

-.-t * General Electric personal
: y.-i Import! Cheapest prices!

. —- Including uervlce contract and

grp-K-KE&s; ,m -

•? • ... . * Raanana, spacious penthouse,k Holon. sale, B^roorn flat. 2nd architect designed, luxury living,
floor, on pfflars. 864457. *315.000. Anglo-Saxon. 052-20688.

.. * HerzUya Hkzeira. selection of

reasonable payment conditions! * Netanya, villa on dunam + ®®2SS5ii!S?SSS«wm£^^,^der

TaL 052-23946. swimming pool. 08-841653, 063- construction. Shevach. 988133.

4r Kfar s>na m a im*
3*0S8‘ * To let. 4-room flat, new, Klryat

floor, interesting, spacious.' ex- * Savyon, for rent, 7-room villa
Nordau. Tel. 03-887368.

Iras. 057-90423. + basement suitable for * Herzliya, to let. 3. 3)4-room

Bargain] 3 ro^ms. centre
P-^qywrfflce. Digept! 757281. flats, long-term. Sbevach. 988133.

Ramat Hasharon, phone, 3rd * Raanana, Klryat Ganim, ex- * Herzliya. 4 rooms, near sea.
floor, immediate. 472288. .

elusive area, villa for aale. 052- seml-furniahed. 938284.
~l 96328!

^

.
* 1 *'

* Raanana, .under. Construction, . — _ .
r-r * BavH. oppoaitc Dekel CSiiema,

choice of elegant flats, lift. * Glvat Savyon, near Savyon, 5- 3 large, furnished, phone, lift.

floor, view. IL6.500. 03-280838, 03-

281874.

* TO let, 8 furnished rooms, lux-

dr Glvat Shmuel, plot 449sq.m.
for cottages, 4 flats. 479189.

* Savyon. for rent. 7-room villa
norqau. ra. khh™.

+ basement suitable for * Herzliya, to let. 3, 3)4-room

Shabbat. Remez. Last places remalnout of
group organising for collective et-

* North Tel Aviv, luxurious, 3 + fort on private and divided

flats, long-term. Shevach. 988133. option, *370. 03-444272. evenings,
aircondltloaer. phone. 8months + ground, not yet for building.

8 ROOMS ft MORE

q «/ vnAUffi ^ Bod iputiom 3 f*—*7* MO
•_ quiet, ccntraJL 053-296W. notShab*

Bat-Yam, large 2)4. Arri floor,

front, quiet, wefl-appointed. 15 * HerzUya, quiet central posi-
GivatL Uon, 4. 5 rooms, roof possible.

^ Bhevsch. 988133.gnaraatee. DeUver, 3 weeks. Ben- * Baigmin, Tel Aviv. 2 adjacent

At, 4i Carlebach, Tel Aviv. Oats. 6 rooms -I- also separately,Carlebach, Tel Aviv. Oat*- 8 rooms -I- also separately, * Bat Yam, In Daniel, beautiful,

bargain price. 338636. '• 2 room flat, 4th floor, central hot

5^e5^^:5Sr M —11

—

* Ramat Avtv, luxury 4-room

2 room flat, 4th floor, central hot HerzUya Hatzeira, high posi-

water. 372771, After 18.00, Sunday tlon, 4 rooms, second-hand.

that, 880141. flat. 6th floor. 419840.

* Hekor Hamekarertm! Buys. * Naveh Avlvim. 4)4, 2nd floor,
repairs end exchangm. Uft, America kitchen, extras.

Bargain Amcor S, 10. 11, 13, 14. 15 U8478
+ insurance. Also commercial
refrigerators and freezers. Kernr + Tochnit Lamed, 8 rooms, lm-
Levinsky. 17 SderotHar Zion, Tel mediate entry. 423557, 720008.

Aviv, near Central Bus Station. * ,
Tel wauu * 3-room fiat, cute, weu-—‘-Sr™*- : : appointed, southern Zabala.
* Display and' storage 479427.

ssajsSEM0106,
.

* Mckarerlm Tsafon! Buys
refrigerators for high prices. Tel.
*45059. daytime «nd evenings.*45009, daytime ana evenings.

*13 eu. Frigid nlre. 715851,
KhyatOno. 6 Simtat Arnon.

Sb.CTaah. 988133. •

* Ramat Hasharon, 3)4 rooms,
ceurtnl and quiet. 8U823. 2nd floor, UOeq-rn., occupancy

C

_^^ October. 052-21877, 08-472165,
after 17.00, and Bhabbat,

Dan Region J * Ramat Hasharon, exclusive
3)4 + roof, new far immediate oe-
cupancy. 915452.

a nnnirt *, uarf * N®tonya, 8 rooms, beating,
a KlWMfl ft MUftb parking, new. 992006, evenings.

A-jOentre Ramat Can, k Ramat Hashsron. 3 -I- half m
prestigious 4)4, heating, lift, . roof + roof, *85,000/ 03-987919.

parking, *180,000. 844851. not
~

Bhabbat. - — . "X

elusive area, villa tor sale, wn- semi-furnished. 938284.
96828! "* * * *

^

P| ^
.

* ** ~ - - ~ -

7=r- !" r * BavU..oppooite Dekel CSnema,
* Gly&t Savyon, near Savyra^5- 3 iargt.. furnished, phone. Uft,ro^ eottages. tiz^ofer wttUn 9 parking, heating. 438063, Shabbat
months, IL8.800.000 + V.A.T, between n.00-19.00.
Africa-Iarael Ihyestment Ltd.
Tel. 751540. 5028L * Ramat Aviv. 2)4, furnished.

, .. ~ ~ phone,year in advance. 03-249802,* Herzliya Hatriera, cottage for 03^73895.
sale. 6 bedrooms, gameroom, -
830sq.m. land. 154175. * Central HerzUya, 3% rooms,
„ new, wonderful. 03-415398, 03-
For aale In Afeka, elegant 431138.

vflla. 7 rooms, lounge, sauna, gar- —
nUhed

age, garden, *800,000. Tel. 427833. Immediate, 8 rooms + dinette.

822093. phone, fully furnished. Tel—
;

— Ganim, Givataylna. preferably to Fork 3-level penthouse in Netanya, reliidoua. 749834.
quiet area, *123,000. 052-24221-2. — ——

HaM.000 per share. Organlzera:

* Seeking flatmate for 2 room 03-292813.

flat, phone. Bat Yam. 884279. * Rlshon Leritm. building plots

yassaasas
dr Quiet north Tel Aviv, tolly 2 family Or single. Abra Realty.

furnished, phone, *450. 053-99082. 428028, 421838.

dr 4 rooms, luxurious, 3rd floor, 4 Petah Tikva, worthwhile in-

nearMann Auditorium. 03-233759. vestment! ! Last 2 plots for future
‘ — villas. Anglo-Saxon. 911294.

* BavU, 4 rooms, partially tor- "7“
4

—;

—

nlshed, phone, immediate. 03- * Divided plots north of!Shfayim-

Shlmahon. k Neot Afeka, 4th floor, 3, phone,
• heating, cupboards, *250, year ink HerzUya PUuah. luxury fur- advance, partial furniture posri-

immeuaxe, a rooms + omens
. i4C(t6̂

r
RIshpon, along the sea. ILl20.00a»

hone, folly furnished. Tel ===2: Rlshon LezlSn after Pardess
anim, GIvatayim, preferably to * For tourists, 2)4, north Tel Rlvka, ILlSO.OOO. HerzUya near
illgious. 749834. Aviv, for two months, extension Kfar Shmaxyahu. IL1S5.000.

wpo» Atobn 4th a nhnn» possible. 03-222394. Raanana, near Rom 2000, IL235,-

nlshed cottage for sale, air-
conditioning, heating. Pituah.
938888.

hie. 08-482822.

possible. 03-222394. Raanana. near Rom 2000, IL235.-

+ i.n«im , j. ftl , , ,
000. Herzliya, Rehov HaravKook,* Naveh Avivim, 4)4, iurnlahed, Buj^nie for storing, XL23S.000.

phone, for -one year + possible ex- J tfl-S2aoa
B

tension. 03-235067.

* Herzliya, 3 rooms, new * gy,, fuiiy furnished, phone,
building. 03-285818, Friday, from Ramat Gan, *280. -745537.* TO rent, immediate, cottage in {

—
HerzUya H&tzlera, cottage in Kiron, 3)4,
Raanana. 483272, 470699, Sunday - * 3-room flat, unfurnished, bn- monthly. 775932 mi
Thursday, no agents. mediate occupancy. Riahon Le-

. . .—

—

— zion. 03-913953. * Kiryat Krinltxl,

* sia r„iiv * Hadera, last plots for construc-

Ra^GSy
*5rS5sn’

Ph ’ tton - nj06 -000 - RsAnana, tor in-Ramat Gan, *260. 746587. dustry, IL2 50,000. Labavi, 86

k Kiron. 3)4, phone, *220 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

k Shlkun Dan. 2-family cottage
tor sale, *280,000. 923902.

* Herzliya and Herzliya
Hatzeira. selection of beautiful

* Urgent! Plots required for im-
* Kiryat Krinltxl, 3)4, furnished, mediate construction In HerzUya

k Bar Han, 4, spacious, phone, years. 760557.
heating, Uft, from November. 02- —

“

B83975- * 8 - near *

phone, heating, lift, for one-two end vicinity. Merbavia, 8 Ben-
years. 760957. Gurlon, Herzliya. 985733.

22=2=: * 3 large rooms + dinette, ex-

'k Naveh Avivim!! Naveh traa. For serious, worthwwje
{buildings! 4, 140m jm., view. 03- teeing! Andy Immediately, wo
033067. Krlnltxb Ramat Gan, Rnsner,

Southern Reg.

as JS &£: .“bXSS!
* We buy refrigerators, high living room, -dinette, U7sq.m.,

KrinlUi, ¥
afternoons. 3 ROOMS ft MORE
* Ramat Aviv. 3)4, ^*>*11 Rlahmv Leri^,W«^toon,

_
3 +

amenlt^S. *100.000. Tel. ^ aooe bajeonj^uark-

Hatzetra. selection of beautiful —
“T

cottages, unique design and * Kiron, Glvat Bavyon, Klryat
building standards. Bargain, Krinltri, aolectlon of 8,4 rooms,
Herzliya Hatzeira, cottage, 'immediate Occupancy. Anglo-
second-hand, *150,000. Mortgages Saxon. 761281.

— 282813, not Shabbat.
* Kiron, Glvat Savyon, Klryat ;— — —
Krinltri. selection of 3,4 rooms. * 3 + dinette, phonq, air-

immediate occupancy. Anglo- conditioning, IL8.500. 03-283830.

Saxon. 757283. °3^0^-
* 8. furnished, phone. Bnei Brak, * Holon. Klryat Share ti. fully

+ 8. near Bograshov. 725082, * RIshpon, 2 dunams, near sea.

Prices. 824535, 297853. also Satur- lift, alarm, extras. 454336. * Bordering Neot Afeka. 5. tag. 03-94599X

Sat :
.
3S0sq.m.. Uft, amenities.Diyur * „

dinette, 1st floor, balconies, park-

^ Bargain, display freezers,
.

6- * Flats, offices, storerooms,
door freezer, delicatessen houses, rfale, purchase, rental.

wfrigerator, griller and bone- B25B23, 628949.

063-73286. j n__n ,» i«h

*. American 34 cu.ft.
refrigerator. 3985, good eon-
jBtion; youth bed. 03-475845.

* Bargain, General Electric 21
re-iL. used one year. 929893.

* BavU, 3)4 rooms. 4th floor, ,

front, improved, TeL 441860.

k North Tel Avtv. Usslahkta. 3
rooms, ground, IL*50,000.. 051-

82913.

3000, 238785.

* Afeka, being built. 4. 2 levels, 5

tenants. 2.700.000. Diyur 2000,

Rehovot, near Institute, 3)4,

4th floor, lift, heating, phone,
parking, *65,000. 0a-ji36242.

* Ramat Gan, villa tor rent + '
,

phone. *460. Agent. 783094.

* Ramat Hasharon. to let, fur- 425749.

niahed cottage + phone. TeL 08- + nv, w •

477561. 03-484789, 08-748607. JLS.* 7,,

border Ramat Gan. 89548, work, furnished + phone, IL5.000, 30 bat.
montha payment In advance. —

—

+ HerzUya. 2 rooms, partially 808291. * R

surveyed, IL800.000. B88M8.

* Beyond Yorkon. approximate-
ly l.SOOaq.m., block 6020. parcel 1,

rights to 4-room flat in one of
buildings to be constructed.
229318, from 09. 00-13.00, not Shab-

* 1 room flat, complete, centre
Tel Aviv, for tourists. 03-288642.

* Afeka.
LMtaq.m.,

jenlhouse

’ k Rehovot, 4 near Institute. 02-.

— 816206; Shabbat between 10.00-

5, 37U», 054-78647. •
.

2000, 238735-

I ji.nn

at. lov*ly VleW
' * Luxury flats In Rehovot, 4, 4%,

5 rooms on Rehov S. Benrion. cor-

+ Ramat Avtv GimmeLtth floor.
* Bargain, commercial 5 + dinette, lighted, *75,000.
refrigerators + freezers, all .

429548,
'

Brands and sizes, ebeap, . R,„ t . . .
. ^

Ramrod. 827061, 826772. t^ltiS^O^SSkS"
Gen

* Renewal of enamel baths,"cucraj Electric 24 + lcemaker Avf- t?,h.
ttd cold water, avocado colour,

packaging. 258270. Saturday.

Zeev, Tel Avtv, 03-9*562; Haifa,
04-526622.

ik Naveh Avivim. 4. lovely. 130^ ner Moskqwitz. 054-22053, 054-

q-rn. Diyur 2000. 238785. 32034. Diyur MOO.
jl «_*_». Tn-,- Kfar Avraham, 4 * Rehovot, Ghakta. 1st Coot, 8.

spacious, immediate occupancy- also for office. 054-93102. 054- QQNTRi
911722, ZfZ":

k xu. room flat. American Rlshon Lezion, 84 Dror, 8
*

' '

cupboards + rooms, Saturday, on prisnhus, *}**

n°or. ggggS: weekday. Tfti.057-7^0.
Sokblow. T

i . Ramat Gan * Rlshon Lerion. 4. double con- 17.80-19.00.

7—~ : znmr-

k Kfar Saba, on )& dunam, 2-

ftunily villa. 052-28333.

HerzUya Hatzeira, cottage be-
ing built -1- basement + tiled roof.

Diyur 2000. 863939.

* Holiday flat, HerzUya Pituah -

a sure investment! 2-2)4. limited
quantity, apply immediately to
Diyur 2000. 983939, 236785.

CONTRACTORS

* Raanana, 3 dunams, in-
duatrtai. Pirot Dan. 052-22852.

k Raanana. clot for villa! ex-
ciuslve area. Dirot Dan.032-28091.

k Adama Ltd.. 9 Nordau. Haifa.

To let, Tel Ganim, GIvatayim, — —:
:—

.
- ; elusive area. Dirot Don.052-28091.

two-family villa. 8)4 rooms, In- * For girl tourists, furnished one — — — “
eluding fitted cupboards, room flat- 03-443908. Adama Ltd^. 9 Nordau. Haifa,

refrigerator and - *400 l I
are Interested In agricultural

nmtfiv Tel u^wnm * LuxurioUJS roo“ > “parat® « lands (even without water) andT 1 ^ trance, central. North, for orchards in northern region.
09.00-33.00. tourtata. 03-230218. —— ;

——~~

~

phone* SSw^^JeLte
0^ t Luxurloua 8%. baattag. North Bhmaryihu-HSrzIlya

e
*Pituata

phone, aro noor, immediate. 058- Tel Aviv-Ram at Gan, border. 08- rjm.ooo. Karkaot Yiarael. 31— — 450309. Sderot Rothschild, corner AUen-

t + North loveUest penthouae, ex-
torolshed. immediate, phone.

cluflIve ft^ture. *1.100. 03-

by, Tel Aviv.

k Ramat Aviv Gimel. 8. fur-
niahed. Abra ReaHty. 421836.— . . .. _ 1 n.,„ Man, Vchnillt AUJl — — . uimivc m*u[ivug * uuuis, a

flat. American Rlshon Lezion, 84 Dror, 8 * “® “1 “‘'j, * BavU. 3, unfurnished phone, balconies, Ramat Gan. Tel.
^Vupbogra. +

. ^j!SB-auar^ ssssr ss^- tsa *^**0^1 ats
noor. 83685; WregJtQaya A Ĵ '

Sokblow. TeL 881084, 08.30-12.00, 290022. ^ « m ,— - o.

clualve furniture. *1,100. 03- For sale, plots north of
496414. Herzliya Pituah near Sldnl All,

* For rent. 3 furnished, ex- 5^^^^ cJ^ae
ihe?.

elusive luxurious rooms. 5
corner AUeB

balconies, Ramat Gan. Tel. «gJSL*2Z:
734502. not Shabbat. * HerzUya Pituah. 14 dunam in

* * tadarit lS autmatta
* Ahra border. 3 rooms £ JSrtTtaSSS ^c5?Si^ * S.AJ*. builds in Holon. .33 ^_^._03-75779^np^hsb_lmt. * Reh0vot. penthouse + phone,

r tSS? election of flats for salefrsm. Jdnmge tor 24 to Jerusalem. 06- immediate occupancy.
RehQv ^^ujeent 4-room + p uh^ __w^ for 2 years + furniture. *350. 054

Eg, + pirmw. l^ogo. 74888A. Ramat Aviv, Naveh Avivim. and mix. flats, 126sq.m. DetaOsbt 64Rehov ^ture^JSSFiot S

a

nW “094.
. .

y.mHSLT&lFSSSSS: 2 door^ !**2JM23L223Sl .̂ * Kfar Ganim. * + «S& ^ Holon- ™i 848447
: Meahuiam, M Sokolow. 484851.

* Near KIkar Hamedtaa, 3 +
phone, ILlO,000. 476304.

4- Monthly rental, luxurious
floor, (or any purpose, phone, 26
Sderot Har Zion. 837117.mnmnnpnnnn
VEHICLES
nanaannnooDoaanpD
Bicycles &
Motorbikes
k Connoisseurs, 1965 B.S.A. ex-
terior and mechanical condition
excellent. 802089.

* 1975 Piaggio Rickshaw, after
overhaul. Tel. 821904,

* Suzuki GT 500, end 1977 +
accctsaorics. 55304.

* 1965 Triumph 650, overhaul
and general reconditioning, test.
03-737893.

k For sale, excellent three-wheel
1970 Reliant Motocarlo. 885659.

* For sale, Vespa 50. end 1977.
first class + accessories, 285343.

* 1972 Honda 750, excellent, well
kept. 250330, 441746.

* Serious only, 1978 Ducati 8S 900
motorcycle. 003-37916, evenings.

-A- 1972 Honda 175. overhaul +
test, excellent. 484487. Eft.

* Urgent!!! Must sell Yama-
ha 500, Indorl (Cross) 1977, ex-
cellent condition. 03-456516.

* Honda 185 XL Cross, 11,123,000.
aerloua only. 995447, 993579,
990661.

* 1979 Kauskl 1000, new, fast

18.000km. 02-810737.

* 1965 Vespa!! 1969 Lambretta.
+ sidecar, year's tests. 840933
UrL

* New Honda 400 from USA.,
H445.000. 409290. from Sunday.
1972Moped, exceUent + test. Tel.
724336, Yoaai.

* 1967 Rabbit + sidecar, ex-
cellent condition + year's test.
859593.

k Vespa 50, end 1975. externally
and mechanically excellent. 03-
945292.

* Vespa + sidecar 150 + year’s
test. 03-331732

, 03-273483, not
Shabbat.

k For serious, B.5.A. 70-5, ex-
ccllenL lovely + test. 04-570520.

k For serious, Honda 350-72, ex-
ceUent + test. 775730, from 13.00.

k Honda 50, fast, overhaul, test,

chrome. 273202.

k Moped, 1979, brand new. Tel.
03-338295.

* B.SA 650 sport, 1968. IL67.000.
240938.

* Vespa 50. 1972, good condition.

Tel. 03-730821

* Sale, Honda 125, '75 model,
passport to passport. 052-91038.

Cars—Services
* Haaorklm Car Service Ltd.

service centres: Tel Aviv and
centre. 03-457171. Haifa and
north, 04-667481.

Cars for sale

* Connoisseurs! Porsche B11T,

1972, top condition after overhaul,
alrcondltioning + extras. 02-

280078.

k Jeep. 1986, excellent condition,

apray + overhaul. 983289, 485091.

k Autoblanch! 75, well kept, no
rental car. Hd60.000. Tel. 162818.

* Super Sport 68. overhaul +
receipts. 054-263832, not Shabbat.

* Crash-Flash, car parts.
HerzUya Industrial zone. 93011.

Possible to phone 291251 and ask
for no. 831, and we will return

call.

* Car Fair in Car City, on Sun-

ifsjsraiSr
oiu nj“-000 -

gw t guarantee, WjWB..w*-, Ramat Aviv, Naveh Avivim. and
* Senior refrigerator. 2 doers, area. 428028, 421836. .

* Rehovot. penthouse + phone. * SStaX1

for 2 years + furniture, *350. 054- '
^mediate.

1975. 50,000. Tel. 759087.

Dnnnr iijijpmnmrTinn

Shavers

k Bargain, Neve Sharett, 3, cup-
board. XL780.000. Tei. 47859.
480803.

a + extras. 8rd k Rehovot. 4 ft rooms, 7th floor, Sokolow. Holon. TeL 848447.

Pog^SA^-^— A Herzliya, magiOflceut" 4-room SC
5S k Luxuriously finTitahed'r^m +

Hals + penthouse, k Immediate sale, 78sq.m. flat in flats and 4 + roof. 754175, * 2ft, phone, semi -furnished.

oaavers k Ramat Aviv, Einstein. 8 +
rw,

- dinette, 1st floor, ILi ,000,000.* BUas. sales, repair*, fifliy *23738.
suonuneed. 20 HaaUya. 830191.

QOOOE±OX]n (XOL03
Stereo

.

* Stereophonic system + G.U.C.
tape. 8 Shapiro, Holon. Avramov.

* Neot Afeka, 4 room flat.
Isralom. 03-236406.

* Ramat IIan, 4 rooms, high
floor. Anglo-Saxon, 7872&L

A Southern Zahala, I + dinette,

76sq.m.. lift, improvements.
gyHH},v Makol, stereo systems and

colour televUtons at wholesale k Neve Zahal, new 5 rooms.

ig-iBroiaaMf
—

tSSSt-iSSUSSSi
03-790268.

* Bw,

* Rlshon Lesion. Gan Nahum, 3, room flats, formica kitchen. In-

8th floor, tiled roof, parking. 03- stallatlon for gas-heating,
727291. transfer In 5 months. ZL1 ,150,000

. . .... 4- VAT. Afrjca-Israel
tsam. aan.

storeroom. 053-39984. k Neve Dalit builds magnificent

* Immediate. 7-room villa, Hamelech. separate entrance.
Herzliya Pituah. 03-234663, 08.00- 233306.

54094.
* bargain. 03-246106.

nannanconna * estate conaidtants. buy-
tag and selling, plots for construo-

Furnlshed Booms tlon and Investment. 625523.

————— — - - 4 Contractors, ft bouse on side
* Luxuriously furaiahed room + street ta dty centre (Dlzengoff).
hath, kitchenette In MlgdalDarid construction possible within two
Hamelech. separate entrance, years. In exchange tor Tel Aviv

13.00. not Shabbat.

tsrs gstfsassffs ^sajaa^aas-
mmnnnnnnmnnpan
Halls

flat. Details: 03-926323, evenings.

* RIshpon. high parcellated plot,

overlooking aea, ILSOO.OOO, 86
Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

* Beetle 1973 + radio, superb
condition, IL15D.OOO. Tel. OS-

784693. 02-686615.

ALFA ROMEO
k Alfasud super 1300. 3978,

15,000km. TeL 800839.

1750 G.T.. 1970, overhaul, one
owner, 110.000km. 04-241875, after

17.00.

c*11®111 area- 1
2?

t8iL
!!i

Ac^ * Herzliya Hazeira, furnished * Monthly * 751 aq.m. plot for sale. Rehov

^™^«Si5L!07 Amalia.'
^ Company. 112 Hayarkon. Tel cottage for 6 month*. Tel. 04- Mograbl, any purpose. 932852.

Hahila, Rehovot, IL3.500.0O0. 054*tras, construction on dunam. 2,-

500,000. 055-33355-307. Amalia.

* 4th floor, 4, no Uft, wafl to wafl
Aviv. Tel. 298738.

* **£, ^IgSriim. ILl^KSO,- * « nwr, i.nou^v^toM # Agron, last 4 rooms, pothouse, monthly totp 2. suitable lor every purpose
Shaarlya, Petan carpeting, cupboards in all

>two 4-room flata. Maoz Hasharon rent. Ramat Gan. for Yafke. Tel Avtv. 28 Goiomb.

toiec*. In*
Hamelech

frgKMjrfU*. ^ bargain, due to departure, «3I5«.
000. 00*411246.

* Let's make a bet! That you
can't nod anywhere in the conn-
fry *wch a choice of etewos, or at

* Naveh Avivim. 4ft. 1st floor,

American kitchen (315,008.
414823.

* „lm 4 room* + fur- near Institute, nt

*U0'000' WMOB-OBHBOg,

rooms. American kitchen, etc.,

near Institute, no need to invest,

ltl, 02^322519

tnuutiu ysvcnacnoic«(HSicreos,orat 7. ..^:.—— , — « huw 742093,*Wh low prices. Rampal. Tel * -Naveh Avivim, luxury 4. high (arden and
Aviv, 2 Hametit* (Bograshov,

Rhig Qetm), also Satur-
. ' ®*y Bight: Haifa. 2 Ranevilm;

•cnaalem, 910 Yafo. also Satur-

* Check and be convinced! Our
pnces &re lower this anyone
£?«“- LS Stereo. 173 Ben
JCfaUda. (ULiqyffM

'

i.52* M change of exhibition,
“VttOttk* of slock at especially

prices; 03-218617. Saturday
from 1*^5-20,00.

* the world'a ' No. 2
72 Bogruhov,

* Owntabled to s» less than the

Door, an improvements. 411054,

* Neot Afeka, bargain. 4 room _ ... nnOtfS
flat. 2nd floor. 03-483581. 08- *—tft
2586(7.

'

Development Ltd., 87 Weizmann, 721639, 719733.

Kfar Saba, 16.00-19.00. —“ „ „ .S — k 3 rooms, phone, partially fur-
* SJLP. builds In Kfar Saba, nlshed, Sderot Ben Gurlon, near
Rehov Cel-Hai. star buildings Dlzengoff. 759666.

magnificent 4-room flats. ~~~
. . ,

Details: 64 Rehov Sokolow, * 4 - fta^,hed
Holon. TeL 848447. Kfar and heautifut, phone, parking.

beautiful

* Neot Afeka, bargain.

4

rooms, JxSjlTW t<3M4. 72306a« M3865-

2nd floor. 08*488481. 08-aa«9T.'

'

* t-a-w 9“*** Jooatton,

Naveh Avivim, Rav Aahl. PetahTlkvfl.^
?loer* 74MM* nat

targe 4ft, Ugh ' floor. 1280,on. Shabbat. —
ora*- •

•

1 T :~'^rooma,KaMht Gan,

* Near Kviah Hatayasslm, extras. 3 cxg .̂
ures ~

‘

roaaT-

spacious « room flat, 3 exposures. . _ ^ ^oaniat Gan, 2ft, Mti
3rd floor. 1.450,000. TeL a4558. fh^’SSntT nAAM.000.

* Gone! gahsla. + dtaette, 743697. —
Slid and last floor. *85,000. 487122. T~Z~TToatnaX Gan. nice 2-

• * ““ft* floor, middle. 1.-

k Facing sea. 4 + roof, Uft, park- F00?1
ri9870.

fog. central heating. 084M44. *60.000. TeLj—— _ .

* Jtohovot,. dtastie, fully Rehov Tel-Hai. star buildings Dlzengoff, 751
equipped kitchen, double eon- ma-nl ficenl 4-room flats.
venlencea. parking. T0-4 De£ua: 04 Rehov Sokolow,
Arloaoroff, not Shabbat.

Holon. TeL 848447. Kfar “J* 2*“E*j*
k Rlshon Lezion. Shechunat Saha, Maoz HashMon^ffT Rehov 425969-

.
484740

Abramovttx. 3+ dinette, 4th floor, Weizmann . TeL 052-26008. * Petah Til

parking. 0M92681. • + Leopold bunds magnificent 4- piUaro, front
'

room flats at 32 Rehov Emek J*!
2—2% ROOMS Bracha. Tel Aviv. Tel. 721780. * Bat Yam

•
• • • ' "• * 735565. mediate. 10 1

Si5t
l»K *R.G.S. Builds in Herriiya £8457^

Hmhtt BmMi. laaaov «h, room flata. cottagee * n lel> Hfe|Bvenm»*- in the nicest Place. TeL 756444.

rent, Ramat Gan. for Yafke. Tel Aviv, 28 Goiomb.

721639, 719733. * Rental. Hayarkon, Bnel Brak,

8 rooms, phone, partially tor- 500 or 800sq.m.. 1st floor, elee-

nlshed, Sderot Ben Gurlon, near trlctty phone, lift- 03-7022&l._

Elerti

*

Sbareu

!

2 lsrge-i- 2imafl,tm- a£ 789329 . . _

mediate en

1—1% ROOMS 4- Frifl"»" Building Ltd., builds

SSL,
1

-.SSS'i™
72366, 054-32341.

985885. 62 Sokolow, Herzliya.

VILLAS ft HOUSES * Frieman Building Ltd. builds

three room flats + roof. Herzliya.

* HerzUya Hatzeira. furnished cen tre. 985385. 82 Sokolow,

cottage. 5 rooms, tor rent 433*25, Herzliya.

448676. '
' A A vnranx flftftY 'Aft TlUlftm. R

R.G.S. Builds in Herzliya l*?-8*57-

Hatzeira 4-5 room flata. •
cottages * n leli Herzliya. 4, furnished,

in the nicest place. Tel. 756444. no phone, tor one year. 932804.
55637. 478434. ’ L
<7—; „ „ rM * 8. phone, partially furnished,
* Frieman Building Ltd., builds El̂ rt Q3-83M33. from Friday
flats in Herzliya • 4 rooms, u m
Ramat Hasharon- 3 — 4. Tel " — '

085385. 62 Sokolow, Herzliya. * Neve Rassco, partially fur-——— _ , . ... . ... nlshed cottage. 4 + living room +
* Frieman Building Ltd- bullda BUSAm <600i NaUonal. 472430.
three room fiats + root. Herzliya.

482058.
centre. 985385. 82 Sokolow,
Herzliya.

* 4 rooms, floor ‘on pillars. 6

uizengoir, ^ Many halls and shops, all irises,

* Ramat Hasharon, 4, furnished rental, keymoney, sale. 625629.

and beautitut, plume, parking, nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
425969, 484740.

* Peuh Tikva, 3ft, new. on Industrial Premises
piUaro, front 03-774626, not Shah-

.
_ . n n"rtLI, k Industrial structures ana—

1 workshops, llnew industrial
* Bat Yam, 2ft, phone, im- zone. Or Yehuda, various sized

mediate. 10 months In advance, balls. 2)Tel Aviv, Rehov Tushla,
878457. luxury building for light Industry,

.

“ “ ~~ ;— 7 h« n« on floors + lighted, ven-
* ^ lel

' ?eniUya* 4> Ulated commercial basement.
no phone, for one year. 932804. Company. 112 Hayarkon,

* 8; phone, partially furnished, Te) Aviv, Tel, 238733.

M iptbir, 03-835433. from Friday * Arye. about one
*a‘0Q

' dunam with 300sq.m. structures.

* Neve Rassco. partially fur- 87sq.m. building and courtyard,

nlshed cottage. 4 + living room + Tel. 926060, 923071; 426334.

altic. *600. National. 472430. evenings.
482058. * Riahon Lesion, for rent, to-

* Ramat Aviv, 4 rooms, new, for dustrial hall + power + phone.

* To let. 300sq.m. hall, divisible 57781, working hours.

tato 2. stot^e for every purpoae. * G(m Tavae 2 dunanM + M
Tel Aviv. 28 Goiomb.

sq.m. house. 033-94488, 064-24542.

* Rental. Hayarkon, Bnel Brak,

MO or 600sq.m.. lri floor, elec-

trlctty phone. Xut- 03-702261.

k Many halls and shops, all sizes, Shops
rental, keymoney, sale. 625629.

. .. „coxjn t yS HSiflSfTri

Industrial Premises
0g2'33301 '— —

4- Rental, restaurant near stock

* Industrial structures and exchange, any purpose. 719408.

workshops, llnew Induirtriaj * Exclusive shop, 12 Rothschild,

overlooking aea, ILSOO.OOO, 36 ADDI/N.S.C.
Sderot Rothechlld. Tel Aviv.

* 731 aq.m. plot for sale. Rehov *
HahUa, Rehovot, IL3,500,000. 084- mechanical condition. 052-aaw^

57781, working hours. * 1969> n.S.U. 1200. 78 engine.

k Gan Yavne, 2 dunams + 80 new apray. 03-269374.

sq.m, house. 033-94488, 064-24542. * ^ Audj 7fl _ year's test.

good condition. 032-23995, home;

722200. work.

ShrkTta * I960 Prlnz 4. one owner,
QOOps

overhaul, test- 03^73639.

dr Monthly rental, shop + gallery * 5973 Audi 80. excellent. 2-door.

+ phone In Yesod Hamaala, Tel ^ 255577-
Aviv. 062-33301. « ..

ic Bargain. 196T Prlnz* ILSs.OoO.

* Rental, restaurant near stock ^ 453743.
exchange, any purpoag. 719M8.

* Andl J00. ira, aulommM."^e
* Exclusive shop, 12 Rothschild, well kept, excellent. 033-

Ban Yam, sale/exchange tor 4 gqggj.
room flat. 876631.

" ' “ TT! 1 I— it prlnz 1000. 1968, test, spray,

* Rlshon Lerion. shops tor rent bodywork, well kept . 993021- . .

“ "• R“U”hl,'L mW- 1, 0°' * Prte 1968, c»diu».

XifS* PrefTssionals,' Lyric * Ramat Aviv, gorgeous J * 9lvM !^!rd, lsnd,' immediate
1L*MOO. 08- dtaelle, 8th noor, front, lift, *P?°^g904.

.

serious. *400. 236192.

* Raanana. 8 large partially fur-

«-WB57, phWW. 40-429153. vacancy'

For rent, lovely 4 room vflla In Borochov. GIvatayim. "

, - .

Herzliya Pitath, 03-930320. Q2- conveniences- Yaakobi Company nlshed + phone, for i year. 052-

2321B0f Ud. Tai. 728337, 17.00-19.00. 27065.

Chen 998663.

* For rent, Rehovot ana,.JB0
bo.w. structure, power + phone,

luxurious. Coral. 292616, 288943.

* Sale, Land Registry, shop.
Ftehov Balfour. Bat Yam. Tel.
894246-

* Monthly rental, Tel Aviv, very
commercial location, corner shop
70sq.m.. 10 Rehov Tushla (corner
Ravlnskyi. suitable tor any. com-
merce. expocially for
automotivc/parta. TeL 03-787062.

* Dlzengoff, corner Circle, 40

sq.m, shop, front, key money or
rental. 03-743001.

* Prlnz 4, 1988, good condition.

half overhaul- 854160. _

* 1200, 1969-70, excellent. 3rd

owner. 55,000. 834127.

* Audi 100. 1973. 6B.000km.. test,

radio. 479189-

AUSTIN
* Bargain) Commercial Austin

+ windows + radio tape. 1976.
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BJO.W. * Kadettcoupe, automatic, 19W,
48.000 km., aa new. 788838. UJS. CABS

*Muat be •aid! U00, ,U71,
excel)eat, radio, tape. TO410, ~.

780, end 1*78,
30.000km. + power steering',
iJrtomatJc, passport to passport.
w,ooo. Danish Embassy, 440400.
After work, 872744.

Kadett, 1MB, 1000. 4-dMT,
condition. 000-41238.

* For sale,
double

2*77 S3 Cantina
well*

Kadett 1009 + overhaul,
mechanically excellent, nice,

economical, IL7B.00Q. 00W0422.

Tel. 0M-784B7.

* 2978 new Chevrolet, Malibu

* Volkswagen 411, 1970,
automatic, can be seen on Refaov
Koblesky, Kiryat Herzog, Bnel
Bralt. Mishav Co. warehouse.
Details: 03*88144. Reuven, not

bbat

* School cleaners, from 10.00 or

13-00. 3IJUI per hour. 436665.

QBasic, Tel. 481627.
* 1300, 1979, excellent condition.

Kadett coupe 1873, call Satur-

day: 064-88887.

* 1970 Buick . Skylark, after
OB44ifl037, 003-84377, not Bhflbbflt-

CITKOEN * Rekord 1864, excellent condi-

tion + radio. Tel. 084*74818. .

overhaul,
evenings.

Til. 084-72228,

* Citroen OB, 1972. well kept,
excellent. TeL 47B180. 849010.

* Oeux Cheveaux, UK, after
renovation 4- year test 231288.

PEUGEOT

* Must 8*11! 1984 Valiant,
automatic, excellent, ILTS.OOO.

888217.

. * Volkswagen isos, one owner,
excellent condition, 280,000. os*

841411.

* Responsible housekeeper.
Jewish Quarter, 1L70 per hour,

16-30 hours weekly + references

and experience. 02-280678. _ _

* Engineering . firm requires

secretary, 08.00-14.00, including

Hebrew -English typing. 02-

$64053. -

Free; ujuuljl.

Stereo55U&S-*
I Straus

* Yam It. gu"*
company
work, good condition*

Se.l l
-

Jerusalem.

Bund JEahkoI.’ 8 rooms, con-
venient floor.. flexible i_ : occupancy
date. Mishkenou 282882.

* Belt Hakerem, 3. 2nd floor,

well kept, immediate. El-1Am,
282992. •

VOLVO
* Wanted, traditional metapelet

for Itri day =aic centres. Tel-

819803. O8.WW0.W.

* Mishkecot Shaan.
janitor messenget^-

224321, I3.00-UMW

* Deux Cheveaux. 1964, ex-
cellent condition, ILS4.000. 03-
37011, Robert Hotel.

k 404 van. 1973, excellent

mechanical condition, 130,000.

609768. _____

* 1973 Dart + oircondltioning +
radio, automatic, excellent os-

837441, evenings.

* Volvo 144. 1970. automatic,
well-kept Tel. 461448. •

Mature mel&pelet at baby's
home. 07.00-14.00. Tel. 09-667688.

paaopciaai

Situations Wi

ilf. Must be sold. J.VjC. .-stereo

tapjt, portable radio, -powerful,

.

'oan piece. notmmtobU. 03-884687.

* Ramat Eshkol* iJi. 1st floor,

3rd Door, 3110,000.' Armon.
* Beit Haterwn, *V+ dinette..

2nd floor, 3160,000, El-Am,
292992.

' ‘
‘

-
•

Harants receiver, - 2366. B

.

model, due to departure. 716746.
* Neve Zvi„ for religious,- 3,
balconies,' SB steps.. Armon,
288683.

* Arrel Habira. 2nd Door +
balconies, $UM0O. 283831,. .Ar*

non.' ...
- 1 '

-

Television

* Quiet. 3, S exposures, - ted
floor, extras, 1,380,000. 707861,

2— BOOMS

* Bargain, Deux Cheveaux, I960,
good mechanical condition.
781441, Blerenxwclg,

* Peugeot EM automatic, 1970,

excellent condition. TeL 619625.

* 1979 Chevrolet Belalr, lovely +
all-conditioning, power steering
am) brakes. 838787.

* Volvo 245 station, automatic,
1969, excellent condition. 08-

884880.

Young girl for house work, *

days for
evening*.

8 hourp. 633206,

* 804 L, 1974, 86.000km., ex-

cellent condition. 471715.

* Dein Cheveaux. 1979, 11188,000,
78,000, excellent condition. OS-
932084.

* Peugeot 403, year test, radio,

overhaul 083-98857.
-

* 1976 Ford Granada. 48i000km.,
automatic + aircondfttonlng, like

new. 410254.

* Volvo 164 automatic, power
steering. 1969, excellent condi-
tion. one owner. I66,000kra. Tel.
063-62439.

Serious person required tor

LaOman shop. 12 Shmuel
Hanogid. Apply on premises or
TCI. 223861.

+ Tranalall° n9

Hebrew typing.

476638 weekends

* mw, 26" electronic German
Loewe Opts, television. 02-663888,

. Givat Beit' Hakerem, 8 +
dinette, 1st floor, cupbourda. Gal
Bed, 02-714184, 02-244464.

/> * fcflot 36" colour; Loewe Opta
1

24 black and white. 668611,

* 67 Stem. 3 beautiful moms,
3rd floor. 02*418286. _____

it*.German ColOBy, 2% lovely

rooms: In old Arab house,
separate eatra rtce, only
*KCoo0^<rte agent Jerusalem No.
1. 02-224X24. '

• * ii" portable Sharp televitian,

Ufcehew: JU5000. 81277T.

* 9%. Ramat Denya. upper
floor, central heating,- view.

* Greek- Colony,
separate entrance
needs renovating.

large,
floor,

02-

etoreroom. 02-827884.

CONTE8SA
k Conteasa 1300, 1967, excellent
Condition.. IL52.000. Tel. 928990.

* Peugeot 804, 1976, 88,0001110,

radio, excellent condition, ZL280,-

000. Apply: Tel. 03077, 89772, of-

fice: 283247 at home.

k 1969 Valiant {November)/' * Volvo station. ISO.000km. 1974.

economical, 2700cc., 115.42,000.02- year teat, HA89.000. 448329.
* Employee tor accountancy of-

Qrado Bet-Glmel V ex-

911804.

* 2964 Oontessa 900, general
overhaul + test -f- radio. 880139.

* 308, 79, excellent condition,
year's guarantee, from doctor.
0S-727D64-

- k 1974 Buick + airconditioning +
. radiotape + all accessories. 02-

824882. 02-823729. Work.

k Volvo 144. 78. alrconditioner/
automatic, second owner, ex-
cellent. 03-481897, 03-288369.

Bee,
perience.
233682.

FUBCHASE/MgE
npnnnnnDnDDCOJ[-itj|-| •. .except Shabbat

E.C.S.. 8 Sqatn. 02- For Sale— GeMiSte* «" t**™ bIM* “d

* Cottage, Ramot, 4 + dhtttto,

double conveniences, im*
ixovemeptsl 02-661577.

Dodge Dart 1968, find owner,
os new. 286615.

* 144, 74, automatic, alrcon-
dttloner. radio, excellent. 924614,

home 749641.

k 1969 Oontessa 1900-4 + tat,
EL38.000. 749785, afternoons.

* 404, 7], automatic, recon-
ditioned gear, excellent, 1U68,-
000. 412871.

* Chevrolet Monte Cork) 197&
automatic, electric, excellent
condition. 09-921017, 03-916971.

Volvo 104. 1972, 80,000km. 03-

769482, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Woman required' for
housework and care of children,

German Colony, Sunday-
Thursday, 12.9G-16.00. 421573,
evenings'

DAF
104. GX. 6. 1978. 87,000, fan-

tastic, 11340,000. 08-628961.

Dot, 69, test, good mechanical
condition. 946489.

204 station, 1973, well-kept,
SLU6.000. 388028, 800894.

El C&mlno (Ronchero) 1974,
excel]ant + alrconditioner, tow
device. 818783.

COMMERCIAL CABS

Manager required for com-
pany In electric equipment and
boards branch, Jerusalem area.
Previous experience desirable.

OS-614668 far Interview.

- white television. Perfectworking

* Furniture,
** «**

•
.

:

S?wS, A^S^n « Oooixoxinaa^oQi^
ggn^-k-case

. RlBAlsESTATE '

* Exclusive! Advert*sen Flats for Sale .

the Luah Hakaful placed

.

_ .
- -

sum Zamir will also appakr^i'.- Exclusive! Ads' tor. the Luah
yerasbalton. free or_ -HokaTul placed through Pirsum

Mevaseret T«
well appointed, cupt
storey. 569972. aftarnnons.

6,

In 2

Luxury flat, rwa* +
workroom, large yard. Vicinity

Diplomat, Ha ,570 ;roa. isradar

.Ufk. 411967. 41<MB5.„ .

' Bayit Vegan, 2, beating, 2
balconies, view.-Stod floor. 422748.

* 3. Nlssmbanm, Klryot Btoshe, German Colony, lovely 2 room
flat, in Arab base. 02-687889.

.

Ambassador Company often 1—1$£ BOOMS
for sale prestige 9-6-Tooxn flats hi

Rehavia, 'Talbieh, KIryat
Shmuel, etc. Office: 25 King
George, 228498. .

Shmuel Haoagld. one room,
ball, 2 balconies. 4th floor, ZLd.-

100300. 22723S.

FIAT
Peugeot station 404. 71, 11376,-

000. 067-90002, Sh&bbat-

Flat 127, 1979, lOOJIOOkm,
excellent condition. 03-721419, 063-

24190.

204, 1973, 80,000km, 2 Daniel,

Bnel Brak. also Shabbal
(Bender),

Mafalr Yarkoni licensed gar-
age, In yard of Holon licensing
bureau, offers asymetrlc
headlights, especially low prices,
all accessories + test Informa-
tion. Save time, money.

_

Hanomag double cabin van,
1872. Ford 890 van, 1967. 04-727927.

Ford' 14-16 lorry, 77. almost
new chassis -I- closed box. 067-

43287.

Eyal Hotel requires: ex-
perienced reception clerk, recep-
tion clerk with knowledge of

bookkeeping and house mother,
and reception clerks tor Eyal
Hotel, Baiat. 02-234161.

Clftl Centre. Tel. 222391-2. .^biw Zamir -wSn"' appear tor free hi

New automatic tfcruahalton. Merea* Clal 115.

from 7.840. Ayelet
Yanal. 02-224697.

222293-2.

s BOOMS * MOBE

Valiant 70, automatic + aJroon-

124. 1974. ZL68.000, test tor
year, needs respray, slight

damage to chassis. Tel. 232730,
220789.

Peugeot 404, 72, automatic, ex- 1 dltloner, IIA65.-000. Tel. 284662.

cellent condition. TeL 789682. «

Tractor, bargain - 1676,
Fergusson 188 loader and
carriage. 03-789948.

Girl for toy
Seplember-October
224640, at work.

shop for
+ English.

Danish living room si—

.

816439, from Friday
on Oxlel, b 'A +

Two beds with Amin i^reroom ‘+ gigantic root,

tresses, television. bargaB^miSweagitaking view, 6200,000. Ex-

862277.

Belt Hkkerem, 3 rooms, 2nd
floor, 2. enclosed balconies. 686,-
000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-22U62.

Luxurious 180sq.m. terrace
bouse. 1st floor, : Harav Uriel,
9160.000, .Immediate occupancy.
Anglo-Saxon, 2 Rehov Huorsg,
02-221162.

VILLAS A HOUSES
For rent. KIryat WoUson, 5

room vUa, phone. 411386, 688187.

638994, not Shabbat.

For serious,
villa in KIryat Wi
66060ft.

bargain, special
Voltoon. 3385.000.

304. 7S, sport,
48,000km. 446472.

convertible, VAUXHALL D-200, new engine 69, large
box, excellent. 808983.

Flat 124 automatic special,
1974, excellent condition. 484482.

Bale, Pe
test. Tel.

Cfaevette, 1978, good condition,
204, 1969, year a

, from rental. 226628, Saturday
892408:

Flat 238, double cabin, 1973.

087-94687 except Shabbat.

* Maaieh Adumlm local council

requires clerk-typist ifl. 241488.

232987, to Eliraz.

* Flat 128, 1974, teat. 34.000km.
062*22103. 082-36716.

404, end 1974, extras, 88,000km:
TeL 788466.

Flat 268. 1973, second, with
passenger box, spray. 065-32809.

* Elat 880, 1969. good, overhaul +
year test. Tel. 482276.

Peugeot 404, 1972, automatic,
excellent JLH 70.000. possibility

]
exchange for small car. 003-96880.

Viva automatic,
86.000km. from invalid
paid). 03-478438.

19T6.
(taxes

Mack single B 61 horse, 1962, +
9.60 cart, mechanism forjeartona.
excellent" condition. 02-717062.

Metapelet for children and
housework, every day, Rassco.
667310.

Audner bookkeeping
working order. Tel. 631069.

Caloric oven. General
refrigerator,
clothes dryer. 03

Bunday evening.

^ with Moonshine Agen-
~k-^Cy-<g-222C7g.

Bargain, Bayit Vegan,- 4
floor, ioorooms, ground

Clerk-typlstlD required for * pmupg black and white

VjpTpom flat, central - Belt
taotesii, renovated + cap-

bd^mcliL 02-911086.
’

amulti, 3224S2. 243867.
100sq.m.

For rent In KIryat Wgjfaon,
Special 2 storey villa, 3600. 660608.

VOLKSWAGEN
For sale, dump trailer (bath),

• 3979 4- accessaries, H.770,000. 03-

718862, 03-219728.

legal otflee, full-time. 241880,

Apprentice
legal office, 08

girl required tor
.00-14.00. 241980.

Flat 128. 1971, can be seen In
Rehov KobleskL KIryat Heruff,
Bnel Brak, Mlahav Co. garage.
Details: 03-58144, Reuven, not

Peugeot 404. 1971, alarm,
reconditioned electrical system.
084-74658 (Hag!?.

Peugeot van 404, I960, also
Shabbat. 02-913056, Yeboahua.

Variant 1989 + radio,
excellent mechanical condition.
730170, Benny.

Bargain, hydraulic clone drill,

Mastbaum make. 061-34621.

Fist 880 aped&L 1970, second
owner, savlnig. >18735.

RENAULT

k Brasilia. 1973. excellent one
owner, 78,000km. 120,000. Tel.
927688.

Leyland Beaver Television,
double lift, 1972 after overhaul +
Wilson gear. 082-38619.

* Salesman for vehicle com-
pany, English speaking, split

day: 234903.

Flat 124 special, 3974, one
owner, 68,800km, excellent condi-
tion. 807362.

Renault 4 commercial, 1977,

windows, excellent condition.
Please TeL 922326, tram Sunday.

Flat 238, double cabin, 3973,

38.000, April test 066-92886.

18, end 1970, new engine, radio.
120,000. 432103.

Stop! Don’t sell! Tonr
Volkswagen will be worth more If

.
you put In anew engine from the
Allied Factory. Good price, dou-
ble guarantee. Details in the
Champion Motors chain of gar-

:

* Closed Volkswagen commer-
cial- C.L. 281, 1977, excellent,
0*280,000. TeL 003-39883.

Me capelet, Harav Uriel. 12.00-

16.30 1 good conditions,
references: 422484.

alon, aid owner. 02-813728.

Gorgeous Danish living

+ dinette, new and used w -

c iothlng from abroad. 1*21

Wood and lead type
pamphlets, Including all

and sixes' of letter. 02-287760,

286085.

Bargain, tractor, 3978,
Fergusson IBS, loader and trailer.
03-769046.

Atarot factory requires
responsible workers tor shift

work. Preference to those .with

technical/plastics industry ex-

perience. For interview: 02-

224325. 10.00-12.00.

Bargain, Hoover was
machine, good condtion.
Tul. 838120.

renovated' 4- phone,
rds, construction

412781. evenings.

Talbieh. sear Rom garden; 4-

room penthouse flat, panoramic
view of Did City, large kitchen.
.692308 not Shabbat. _•

For rent, cottage in San Martin
for short term: furnished, gar-
den, phone. 4 bedrooms, all com-
forts. Isra Dor. 411387, 410688.

Hanatslv .
(Bast

and Gilo, 3 rooms from
ZJn Dor. 02*223987.

For .sale, flats throughout.
Jerusalem:- Enterprise
Nechaslm. 03-248477, 02-348478.

3M. renovated.
,000. 862142.

88s-

Belt Hakerdm. 5 + dinette and
storeroom, 380sq.m,Zixnuki,
222483.

Cottage near Palmach, 6
' rooms, garden, home beating.
3210.000. Instalments possible.
Moonshine Agency. 222878.

k Villa. Maos -Zion on dunam
land. '539903, not Shabbat.

edrla, 8, 2nd floor.
Neve Yaacov, 1£, Srd

V'ilLe00,000; Belt Hakerem,
Hd,800,000. Dibri.

Talbieh, 8 + dinette, 1st floor

+ storeroom, quiet location.
ZSmUlti. 2224S2.

" '

CONTRACTORS

KIryat Shmuel, 8 (1 small)

,

bargain, ILL,490.000.

Sale, television, dining tat

double bed. 834928.

. , k freriog, near Rehavia, 2

f;- ‘-rooms + hall, 1st floor, overlook-
-iUB.qaiet area, 878,000.

i Agency. 222573.

222482.

Zlxnuki,

KIryat Arye, Manic t Dafoo.
flats, larolom. 322597, 5

Hayeaod.

Sole. Renault 4, 1974, year test.
Flat 127. 1972, good condition. ’Apply Nlr-David (garage). TeL

year teat 433830.

k 124, 83.000km., 1974, excellent.
03-22244. not Shabbat.

Renault 8, 3984, good condition.
21*66,000. 03-474303-

» To Volkswagen and Audi
owners!!! Spare parts and
original accessories. Linker, 84
Yitzhak Sadeh In passageway.
TeL 03-382802.

For sale, immediate rights far
GMC closed commercial, P.G.
model, 31005 Vandora. 03808216-
7.

Required for revolutionary
product, energetic salesman
with ear. 536342, 08.30 12.30.

Bargain. Carmel King
2.8 x 8.5, Loewe Opta te'

419807.

Flat 127. 1975. excellent condi-
tion, Friday, Sunday 53513; Safer

-

day 446630.

Renault 4, 1972, excellent,
305,000km. Tel. 055-42685, not
Shabbat.

Beetle 1800, 1973, 60.000km.,
one owner, excellent condition.
858827.

For sale: flat box for truck.
7.20m, IL30.000. Beml-a Ingle
trailer 7m, DM,000; full tracer
Ackerman tipper. Tel. at work
082-26767, Saturday and evenings
082-28819.

ZTentol assistant required,
afternoons- 842244. after 19 00-

» 126, 1975, 86.000km., excellent, * Renault 16, 1976. Tel. 062-61724.
Condition, 108,000. 03-758310 iff Saturday.

Production workers and shift

foremen required for plastics

factory^ Atarot Industrial Zone.
Tel. 836181, 819325, evenings.

Migdal Blnyan Insurance Co.

Baxaar and
carpet, antique living roo:

.

Yltshaki, 13 Haaatat, Bel
Hakerem. -

flat + hall in Rehavia,
686,000. 822487.

Kadouri builds elegant flats,

4. 24 Bfrata. Talpiot: 4, lift.

Maker. Haim ; 4-8, KIryat Itri, Hit
tor Sabbath observers. Details, 6
COresh. 02-231125, 02-225863.

4 new, 320sq.m.. Rehov
Bhlmsbon. Xtaliam ceramics, 3

balconies, parking, central
heating. 2^00,000 (notShvchxUng
VJLT.). 662497.

Yaacov, 8 rooms +
02-859444. ex-

Beautiful, near theatre, 2K,
3rd floor, heating; phone, view.
03-262884, '02-637336.

American oven, beds, piano.
'

SroyamaBh. 422266.

816949; not Shabbat.
r ' L ' '"T"

• k' ite5ht£ Sharett, 3 rooms + romnaftiniTO^f liutifiSMno.'
. ^hette, cupboards, unusual im- 935246.

2
03-

txiDcmonamnoaoQo
F!ats---Keymoney

Geula...?Nahlaot—7
Centre...? and more...
Haviva, 1 Straus.

Piraum

Sale refrigerator u, exceHeot^
condition. Tel. 663431.

Zdkk&L 3H rooms, im-
eznente, immediate oc-

, «h floor, 668727.

124, 1974, 56,000km. + radio.
900790. not Shabbat.

Renault 4, 1976, 60,000km-, se-

cond owner. 08-414588.

* Beetle 1200, 1968, good condi-
tion, 2X58,000. Home: 987217;
work 287372.

860.000,
471336.

excellent condition. 08- Ltd., requires apprentice to age
17 for otflof Jobs. Contact 282471.

Flat 880. 1966. good condition.

60.000. 03-838389.
'

Renault 12. 1974, 74.000km.
wefl kept TeL 054-80648.

Beetle. 1975. only 20,000km. 9
Mored Hanetel, Boat.

PICK-UP TRUCKS

FORD
fk German

{
JLU8.000. 002-28667. Spine
883986, work.

.SAAB •;

Beetle 1800. 1968 + radio, ex-
cellent condition, 98,000. 08-

-•4V3W85— —>**- - *--- — y . i

Must sell, Srtsna van,
lovely, radio. 874212.

1966,

Migdal Blnyan insurance Co.
Ltd., requires general clerki.f),

secondary education. Contact
282473. Offices, 2JtohovHasoreg.

Wheelchair + other equipment,
for disabled and elderly. 02-

>

422715. \

k Yefe Nof, 3 rooms, view, $98,-

000. 02-986230,' 08-482094.
' Flats —Rental

Arab, house,. 4
conveniences. 08-

KIryat Menahem, quiet area,

3; heating, beautiful, well-kept.
02-415499.

'

Washing machine, good condl- i "'feaytt Vs
tkm. almost new mixer. 02-719474. Iflw*',

. Tipper ,contractor,.)970. goad R»»h,nn« ftamra. .
conmnea.'tibflaaiBOIMWLf ~ . , t*;

—

r.
;—: —

Chiideare and housework. 8
times weekly. 07.3D-14.80, ..nightgowns. 02-23381 9.

Women's lingerie for sale,
merchandise in packing, bras.

j
Ambassador,

4 + dinette, 1st' 000. 888118.
view, |Z30,-

Habazud, well kept. 8,
' hall,

. work corner, immediate, 3330,-

* Ramot, 8, dinette, well kept
kitchen, 2nd floor, excellentloca-

Rehov Dostal, 8 luxurious..

new, HA,900 per month. 992497.

luxury, phone. Neve
Ormii*, hyag term. Tel. 683211).

Maalot Dofna, 3 + storeroom,

phone, cupboards. 630895, not
BhabbeL-

91279.

Ilk GotfXlOjW. 1976. Work 708887;
home 268766.

Foko 3.5* ton wane. 6m;'
suitable for winch. 03-998990. .

2963 model, commercial, 1973
engine, year test, possible ex-
change tor smaller car. 260069.

Cortina station, 1972, TeL
603291; after 36.00.

1 3972 Saab 78. one owner, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 764768,

) home; B22Q76-7-8. work, Mlcha.

k Variant 3600, 1978, excellent,
XL32S.Q00. Work, 763254.

,
— -,-rrg— *. Bargain, double bed. stool,. Teqcher |n KlryW

.
Moahe 3clotitiW-.*Bohen-.cahlnflts. 02-

seeks experienced .housekeeper, 814637.
adgsr^- —

Shavlt cooker-oven, excellent

Jti. Ifegoao. 239094^^
luxurious.'3.'2nd

.qutetiimmedlate, 3110,000.

\228«8.

ranm vsoAine«8v
beautlftm-.fttit- floor. .H4.48p#*fc;
sa&axrnvoos: *•

,

Bayit Vegan. 4K. phone,
qbto- jiccupKacg~^

San Simon, 1st floor. 8,

‘Talplot, 4 rwfl6jT,'iferden,'lh'

vflla. 8800. 732932.

TRACTORS * Wanted. English typist tor condition -f piano. 689813. mm, «*.
^ b"to,njr-

Cortina station. 1994, overhaul,
January test. 2877i0.

1966 station, 1976 engine 4- ex-
tras, only ZL88.000. D54-56143.

Ford Escort 1100. 1971,4 doors,
bargain. 03-612179.

SmCA-CBRYBhER

2973, 2300, ’ automatic,
' 86.000km., spec sL TeL 716680.

. Beetle. 1802-3973,
Owner, IL138,000, good <

477454, 611800.

Ford 3000 68, new engine and
tyres. 098-64488.

IBM composer, good terms for
suitable candidate. 02-833888, 02-

81U34-5.

Sale, Imparted 10, 12, 14-ounce

denim material. 02-038881.

180sq.m:. -fr-Jitt, view, im
provementaC Ambassador,
228496. ' r* ~

'

661089.

4 room flat + cupboards In

Talbieh. 3400. 233020, 668840.

Caterpillar D.8, new, available
immediately,- possibly in in-

stalments. Tel. 002-61184,

Graphics studio requires guy-
girl Friday for page make-up,
good terms. 02-813886.

k Set - table * 6 chairs +
American buffet, walnut. 424787.

Pre-purchase auto checks.
M.BJC.. 02 Hamasgex, Tel Aviv.
TeL 333728.

From new Immigrant, Blmca
HOP, 1979. Moon. 416103.

* Beetle. 2302. 1972, excellent evenings 002411648. 082-27601.

Garwood crane, 36 ton, 82
metre mobile, 2Loralne mobile 7-

condltlon- Tel. 929816, from 14.00.

Beetle 1300 automatic, 1876,ex-

Wanted, driver to distribute
Strauss cheeses, vehicle
desirable. 02-713189.

New pinewood double bed.
DAMP, % price. 718029.

.BOft Hakerem. unique, &K,
separate dtirtnee, private gar-
den. occupancy in a year. Am-

1, pie*
structlon possible. .241435-272,

41143*. '

* 3 rooms on Tchernlchowsky,
wall cupboards. 663412, not wub
bati •

dsn;1

bassOdor,

Talbieh,' 1, lMsqjn. + court-
yard, ground floor. 9188,000, In-

stalments. gmuld; 222452.

Talbieh; 4ft, pbooe, long term.
846327. after 18.00 684878.

Slmca 1000, 1068 model, lovely.

Year test 032-39495.

cellent, 08.000km. 870882.

Escort 1100-4dr. 1978, one
owner. M.OOOtan. 284.000- 415208.

Corsair 1967, 10 month test,

radio. Tel. 997594.

Commercial Volkswagen, 1969,

motor reconditioned, excellent

12 cranes. 0 ton chain crone. 04-.

727927.
Wanted, energetic young per-

son to work in

New American vacuum
cleaner, improvement, bargain,
HA .000. 422494.

Xhtique, ^4v4, 138sq.m. Neve
Grahov tip fUor, magnificent
view. Ambassador, 128094.

Immediate! Talplot, 4 + large
storeroom, 1st floor. 713628.

* 4 room cottage. Mevasaeret
Man, for two years, 0860. 717288.

Slmca 1000, 1967, after
, „„ „ _

overhaul, excellent condition. 063- condition^ 03-704498.

24373.

For sale. Shovel 944 tractor,

good condition. TeL 007-67016.

Jerusalem. Sale, household contents.
Qualifications: high school „lture. cabinets, electrical
education (academic track oppiinnees. 243082.

Ford Transit 100. 1976,
overhaul. TeL 081-84143, 001-

24764, factory; 088-93242, home,
evenings.

Slmca 1100, 1974, 72,000km., ex-
cellent condition. TeL 086-M006.

* Ford Anglia, 2958. excellent.

IL30.000. 446829.______

Slmca UOO station, 1978, dual
parpose, excellent condition.
624831, not Shabbat.

G JERUSALEM

.desirable), complete mastery of
Hebrew, reading fluency In
English, previous office ex-
perience, Including financial af-
fairs. 02-246113.

fur. * 8% roonab" beginning Tcher- elegany
* Jewish Cpiarter, 4, no sq.m.,

$115.000.~ 712472. 2888*3.

Sanhedris Murbevet, 3. 4th
floor, phone. 02-620868, not Shab-
bat.

.

' k Slmca 1100 special, 1978, cared

Transit double-axle, serious
' te1

, 76,000km. 08-747289.

only. 1973, 120.000km. 280,000. 055-

33222.

Escort 1976, year test, from
rental, 76,00<Hun. 062-84083.

SUBARU

QrixiDaaaaaDDDaD
GENERAL .

Business Opp.

PERSONNEL
DDDPDDDDDDODDDDD
Personnel Wanted

* Housekeeper. 3 times weekly
desirable, cooking essential,
references. 816977 from. 19.00.

Bargain: 2 baking ovens, 2 and
3 shelves for pieseriaa and
bakeries. 02-710223.

mnQanDanoa

SerloudfT-onlyl! Near
Hapolinaidi.'9, garden, beautiful.

»•>-

KIryat Moshe, 3VS + extras,

spacious. $90,000.' 523731, for

religious- ^

Boats

Ahmon Hmistaiv, .8, extras,

storeroom, available In a year-
02-713888/ '

7‘
‘

3 rooms, - Talplot, Rehov
Strata. 2nd floor. 7U948 after-

noons.

Furnished villa, CHvat Hamlv-
tar, tor one year. 02-818786.

Neva Yaakov, 4, Srd floor, im-
mediate, tor long term. T.A.C.

636436.

Book shop in Jerusalem re-

quires sales clerk, secretary,
command of English. Hebrew.
Apply, In writing, P.O.B. U74,
Jerusalem.

sous'
+ zoom lenses 4- accessories. 02-

819390.

Romema'i
GimunL.'

frV4. 41 Mem
-work 226888.

KIryat Yovel,
roams, modern
evenings.

8
414782

Givati Property Agents offers

4-room flats In all parts of the cl-

ty. 228844.

Ford Escort 1969. radio, 90/M0.

TeL OS-478282, not Shabbat.

Station 1400, 1976, radio,

extras, excellent condition.
840043.

For' health reasons, for' sale,
cosmetic products agency.
232783,

Bargain, passport to passport.

Fiesta. 1979, $8800.064-27914.

Di. 2400, 1973, two owners, ex-

cellent condition. 884490.

Ftor - transfer, grocery store,
location, In-

Agent tor imported women’s
wear throughout Israel. 02-
664332, evenings.

CLe
weekly

woman. 3
evenings.

times

onaaoDDoncm
Carpets.

Neve Yaacq*, 8, dinette, lift,

TBaqjn. TeL 6W882.

3 +’ 1,

area. $84
sAlS', grass, quiet

.03-716806.

* Talplot 8. lovely, spacious.

Near theatre (Elroy) tor rent:

60sq.m, living room, 2 bedrooms,
dining room, double con-
veniences. lift. 02-630737.

Cortina XL automatic, 2978,

70,000km. Excellent. 280773.

Subaru 1400. 77, former rental,
excellent condition, alarm. TeL
98773*.

keymoney, good
come for three fan
227062.

families, bargain.

Wanted, dedicated clerk(f).
02-842964, 02-827066, 16.00-19.00

HILLMAN
Hillman Commer-Cub 64 with

broken block. 63-261434.

Mini Subaru, 76 model,
46,000km, Fetah Tlkva. 916171.

Ceramics studio + full con-
tents, monthly rental. TeL 02-
812270.

Outpatient clinic seeks: psy-
chologists, social workers,
nurse, occupational therapist,
physician. Tel. (0-663823. 663902.

For Naknlk Terushalaylm:
Experienced cashier,
maintenance man, production
worker, butchers. 524632, 623729.

Hark! silk and gold carpet, 81 x
[
112. 02-716896. except SEabbaL

LANCIA

Jr For sale, Subaru 1600
t
automatic, 1976, one dtener. TeL
622232.

Kaymoney, centre of town, 6
rooms, suitable for'clinic, office.
Kef-U 244008.

Metapelet for 7-year-old boy.
afternoons, KIryat Moshe.
620220.

Woman to manage household,
three times weekly, only ex-
perienced, with references. TeL
680482, evenings or Friday-
Saturday. •

mnnoaaanonnno
(Clothing

GivjiSB Realty^offers exolustve rooms, new,ct^>oari)s. 7X8968.

* Matityahu • Llfschitz Ltd.
the cfly._2ma^

offers luxury flats tor .sale in

Mekor Bain luxury flat. 4 Talplot. 2-8 rooms, dinette, 02-

rooma,' .doubi* ,conveniences , 669822, 02-665720 from 03.00-14.00,

Rav Uriel. 4 rooms, dinette,

phone, view, sun. 6231040.

Neve Hum, 4 large rooms, un-

furnished. phone. Lln-Dar. 02-

233071. '

$no.ootf. TIOTM.j

Goats and winter clothing,
summer prices. Schwarts
Wholesalers,'4 HavatxeleLanciaoaoD

Katamon
den,
separate

8, comer, gar-

dtostru^ion^^poaslale.
Uriel, . 4. luxury rooms in

terraced flat. Storeroom.
Household contents possible.

428973.
~

Rehavia, 4 partially furnished,
office-rephone tor

689966.

:e*residence, $350.

Lancia 2000, 2376, rare
condition, one owner, alrcon-
ditioning. 299764. 412861.

1400, 1978, one owner, test tor
year, 99,000. 08-268068.

For rent, 40sq.m. + phone,
suitable for office, agency, all-i, agency, all

urpoae. first floor, Rehov HllleLSB Doran 02-232317.

Wanted, professional
manager tor controlled chicken
coop at Moahav Ora. 4164**,
411814.

Private medical laboratory
requires medical laboratory

it, full-time. 231214.

Cooking Ranges. .. Gilo, a.dlnettejird floor, good
exposureBad aJnwdties. 718027.

Bargain and selection in all

parts of town only at Piraum
Havivo. 2 Straus. ' •

'

* French HUl. 4 rooms, phone.

222704, 231143, only at work.

Hat&yaSsLm, 8 unfurnished.
'

r, view, long-term possible,

rock 228018.

Lancia Bela coupe 1600, 1976,

56.000km.. excellent condition. 08-

921017.03-918971.

Lancia 1300 76-77, as
878822, after 17.00.

Important tor Subaru owners,
Nltzan has original used. spare
parts and accessories for your
oar. Save up to 80% of price. 66
Derecb Patch Tlkva. ifcl Aviv.
TeL 335731.

Book shop: contents +
transfer of lease, tor sale, good
neighbourhood, includes ex-
clusive agency tor American
posters. 02-812341, 02-813723,
evenings, not Shabbat.

Wanted, cleaning woman tor
full time position, excellent
terms. Sharet-KOL 14 Coreab, en-
trance no. 9.

Talplot, meta
Tuesdays.
Thursdays, 12.00-16.00.
713984.

let + cooking,
ednesdays,

Tel.

Baking oven + gas range,
Shavit, excellent condition. 02-

423702.

* Free!!! Your flat will a^oajr
In our office until It's sold!

advertise in the Luah

Malln requires: refrigeration

. licensed

Dental assistant, previous ex-

perience unnecessary. 233096,
624967.

pemmeoxomn
Furniture

Special, Talplot, ft you advertise in tne im*n
improvements^ includes yakaful through Piraum Haviva,
household- contents. .384,000.

i str&us.
711280.

• *

Ramat Eshkol. 4 rooms,
heating, ground floor, immediate
entrance. 818147.

New Givat l^rdechal. 8,

Sahara 1400 station, 1976,
47.000km. IL220.00Q. 08-877456.

LARK
Bargain. Lari:

October. 69108.
63. test.

Subaru 1400-4, 1979,
colour. 058-98888. Shabbat.

beige

Business, kaymoney, 8 Ben
Yehuda, first floor, I20sq.m. 02-
712776.

Exchange Subaru 79 far 76.

Tel. 08-261639, 088-88373.

MERCEDES
* Mercedes 200, 1975, floor gear.

IL&SO.OOO. 02-412021, work 02-

828819.

Mini, 78, excellent. 45.000km,
one owner. 280778.

Fine manufacturers of
children's, women's and men's
Clothes. 246870. 716341.

oouqgoDcrinaaDoaan
Cultural Events

techide tan,painters
electricians, plumbers, chefs,
Hebrew-Englfsh secretary
assistants to house mother.
Details: 483111, personnel
department

Bookkeeper required, two
years experience. Contact
246166.

. Royal Furniture Ltd., the
large furniture basaar, 120
Dercch Belt Lebem, Talplot,
plenty of furniture -at bargain
prices. 714638.

dinette, view.
666120.

Immediate.

Zangwlll, 3 + walk-in cup-
boards and storeroom; 2nd floor.

TeL 416486.
' '

'

Maalot Dafna. Is cottage dis-

trict: 4M rooms, double con-
veniences, adjoining garden, tor

two years, $300 per month. 423850,

228373, Zeev.

It Ganim Bet.,4

$110,000. Paym
*15344.

two family,
possible.

Central- Beit Hakerem, «Ji
rooms, two levels, two adjacent

shops, $226,000. 624554. 16.00-

18.00.
"

'

_

Armon Hanatslv. 4 rooms,
new, balcony, immediate. 221641,

632238. •

Four-star restaurant raqulres
assistant chef + waiters, good
conditions. Tet. 666007. evenings.

Wanted, responsible energetic * salesman for

Alpha Furniture, armchairs,
living room set. TeL 827911.

cmcxinnaoDnDODaDn

* Arab house In. cia Katamon,
with garden,"needw renovation.
Lta Dar. 02-221937. f

4H rooms,,, partly furnished.

3% rooms, 1 Hagidem, near phone, central heating, new Givat
Menora. 4th floor, Oft, $110,000. Uordechal. 241462, 665606.

person as treasurer and project
supervisor. Sharet-Kol, 14
Corash, entrance no. 5.

~ ^ laboratory- - ,

equipment and -chemicals. Hfiftting EflUipiHBHt
previous experience advan- . . .—— - -

, „ ,

E

SUSSITA RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Metapelet + housekeeping,

11 .00-14.00. 630612, afternoons.

MORRIS
» Mini moo. 1976. 48JW0km.. one

owner. ILlfKLpOO. 03-723108.

Commercial Siunlta. 1968,

good condl tJon. Tel. 807685,
Asbkenari.

Carmel Duces. 1971, excellent
rendition, bargain. Tel. 809446.

Hebrew Union College, 18

HAmelech David, Shabbat mor-
ning services at 10.00.

ananDDDnDDooaDD

IJjftlNI-MINOB

^ Mini Mtoor7l978.
Warlc 08-280118. home 053-20641^

* Susalta van. 1975, one owner,

excellent condition. 91*062,

Matrimonial

Suorita station 13-60. 1971, good
Mint Minor 1979, good condl- condition. JL75.0QQ. 421014.

tion. 709924, daytime. 475948

Shabbat.

OPEL
station. 1972, excellent

bargain- osi-26887.

c*rmel Ducks J9TO, esn be

viewed Rehov Kobalsky, KIryat PerSOURl
Herzog. Bnel Brak, warehc«»e of

Mlihhav Co. Details 03-681*4,

RiMiven. not 8habbftt

Religious (f)i 30, Persian,

kindergarten teacher, in
Jerusalemite. Pnlna Institute.

02-221743.

cunaoaananaDpaqDD

Yam it Security Company re-
quires security personnel till age
35. ex-combat units, minimum 72
medical profile, EL14JXX) salary
( reservists ' booklet + 2 photos),
l Helen] Hamalka, Jerusalem,
preference to those with per-
aonal weapons.

genus.' excellent conditions, of-

fice car. Apply in handwriting to

P.OJ3. 1270, Jerusalem, with
curriculum vitae.

Heating, cooling. Installation
add service for gas -or fuel-
operated central heating. 227988.

Travel company seeks ap-
:ntice(f), basic knowledge of

pleasant appearance,
[hours. Tel. 02-2S3326-9.

Heating and steam, oven and
chimney cleaning, service and In-

stallation. plumbing. T.D.L.
228680. 02-221398.

* Talplot MIteach, £penthouse,
view, iagBqun.rTJV-^ 686*36.

* Neve Yaaeov. Beq.m., im-
medlate. view. 636486. _•

Near Therire.
balconies, qulat. T-Alp- 636486.

,

Baka. 3 rboihs.^ flogr. V
260,000, immediate entry. 713706

(agency). '

222893, 09.00-13.00.

* KIryat Shmuel, 3 rooms,
storeroom, quiet,

.

Immediate

.

Gal-Red. 0*2*4464.

Sx Ganim Aleph, 2. balcony, in

a-storey. 2nd floor. 522988. _

Belt Hakorem, superb 6 room
cottage. $280,000; also large *
rooms + -space tor 4 more,
.$220,000; Talbieh. 2 Vi. $110,000:

Maalot Dafna. 3. $70,000. Abel
Realty. 02-810877.

Ramat Sharett. 5 + terrace,

phone.
.

cupboards. 628976. not
Shabbat:

Givat Mordechal. 3 rooms,
heating. ILS.000. Anglo-
02-221162.

split work 1

Executive secretary required,
full-time, interesting work,
proficiency In English preferred.
02-6392U. ext. 239.

Top-rate offset printer lor
Hamaker prase. 02-286OH, 02-

287760.

roxmixDDDcaxin
Musical
Instruments

Pat, beam
rooms (l am
Shabbat.

cariA-torflsl,*
*. *11677, not

. Beit Holeerem, 4 + storeroom,

balconies, ' view, special, $1W,-

000. Isralom;

:

Rehavia, 8 rooms, 'balconies.

2MO.OQO. Hiriaader. 568310.

Ramot TJenya, 3spacious,
_

two
storeys, balconies. Immediate.
Isralom.. 222597.

* Talbieh, near Theatre. 6

rooms, terrace-bourn, beautiful
view, private entrance, garden,
phone, cupboards. Anglo-Saxon.
02-221162.

Huge 3% room flat, modern

Required metapelet, 12.00-

18.30, Neve GronoC 664001.
k Aria 12 string acoustic guitar,

like new. 4,000. 332753.

inAcademic. M, nicasdnt
young girl far Joint friendship

Commercial company, centre
Jerusalem, requires bookkeeper
to supervise clients' cardfile,
cash collection, office work. 02-

234887.

Nappy Service requires 2
drivers + vehicle tor deliveries.
24717*.

'

Ope) Ancona 1600. 1977, from

?rlrir5f school, TeL 06346311._
Ope! Mazda, after accident is

garage. Sunday, 03-823842 home
03-991630. -

Immediate! Carmel Dues*.

1974, after overhaul, radio.

914541.

and entertainment P.O.B. 10413 * Magor Company require 1)

jeniaalom- mechanic* lor road repair*.

Experienced metapelet,
mother tongue English, tour
mornings. 02-423878.

Sale! Final week! Pianos,
organs, accordions, guitars, dis-

counted, fantastic payments.
HataliL 02-233880.

'

* Baka, new buUdteg. greon
area. 3 -room*, 1,900,0M.
Holander.' 6663101- - 1

walk-in
418833,

DOgWlll. I

elevator building near Theatre,
phone, cupboards, Anglo-Saxon,

,000 .

02-221162.

OW Tklpiot. 4 rooms'll small)

.

view, lift. 2.0W.QOQ. Holander.

665310, • *-

Sanhedrla Murhevet, -2nd
floor, 4i4 + adjacent workroom.
Closed balconies. 3X8633.

Armon HanateJv. * rooms, lux-

urious, Immediate entry,
faralibed-mrturnlihed. (B-fWW.

Great sound accordion 80,96

basses. 421967, 41S8T7.

jcruen#™^- ri***Mt- »> * Woman tor cooking and light

onanaXtaananaanaa SlStSlIST ttort.aJw.iweiay.MMM

* Special campaign for new
school year, we are announcing

Sale-rental, new
rarden, view, lUH^OOft

t69L

8.
6198.

Neve Yaacov, 3if* double con-

venleocaa, suitable tor disabled.

668498. . -
"

Ramat EshkoL 3+ dinette, un-

furnished, year, $800. ZUaukl,
228768.

CarmelDucaa, l»74,«Lp«Han.

mmeUent. 4421T1, not Shabbat*_ Pets

k Excellent!! Commercial 64,

overhaul, test, radio, *pray,

719980. .
- '

k Sussita van, X970 model, radio,

year test. 082-28636;

Commodore 71, automatic,
coupe, with extras, good etntal-

tlon. 114,000km. mjQ.OOO. 719068.

Square back, 19«, caradtor. M
test + Clutch. 728688, 283067.

Hanaemanlm do

baric and advance
TeL 02-588989.

kennels,
training.

Rav Zro'ot require experienc-

ed sales manager + car, ex-
cellent conditions. 02*246788.

* Religious girl required (or

errands and ora

Beit Hakerem, # rooms +
storeroom, also suit* ban-

of
.
planoa,

,
organa, aocOTdlons, dieanned. SS2088: -

ce work, before : guitars, flutes — new. and used.

Belt Hakerem. 4. storeroom
(like room?, and floor. 1140,000.

638083.

' Belt Hakerem, S. 2nd Qooriun-
ihed, year, SIM, Zimukl,

Berrice. 228765. work. 228780. Goroti Pianoe, 12 Bhamai- 02- k Beit Stemeah; 314-cOOm fW.

Required: clerks,

waiters, waitresses, chef.
lot,

For sale, lovely Doberman sum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

,

Jerusalem publicity, firm re-
quires beginner clerk(f>, full-

time. 02-246531.

328544.

puppies. Tel. 682776. MlchaeL

rb u innunoaqaanaGDO

Kadett 1970. 21004, 122.000km-.
mechanlcraDy and exterior ex-
eglhrtrt. Ml640.

TRIUMPH
Triumph 1800, 1970 . modeL & IiGSSOHS

after overhaul of engine and
'

1

"" ~

gun. excellent. 929282. not Hhab- Learn bridge ^dille jriaylng.

1ira,r" uv owner,
WeUent condition. 03-
oa*teaa»4. Bar Halm.

Ku^ir Yehuda^ Bat Tam.

*.1971, 1300, excellent
mechanically. February test,
ILM.QOO. 054ffi&85»

speedy progress. 02-534334-

DRIVING LESSONS

good condition. Te!
.2978. radio,
725478.

Dodge Dart 71 automatic,

oontraS for disabled, suit driving

Superson Branch, 1 Rehov
Agron, requires cashiers (f).

Candidates should apply to

branch manager. TeL 08-222*72.

Jewellery plant requires:
reliable derk(f) + English typ-

ing, full-time. 9 hours, 6 day
week; professional workers for

wax. 29*339. 226692. from Sun-
day- •

. .

* Torah institute requires
cleaners (m). Contact 02-296546,

evenings.

Hapsanter, used pianos,
superb quality, Inbal agency,

' era of Israel, 33 Ben
244166.

well'

seen.'

extras, must be
L 213296." 102086.

Urgent! Workers in all

professions to Piraum Haviva. 1

Straus.

New and used pianos, Heraog,
24 Rehov Maxell. 03-288183.

Talbieh, 4, i48sq.ta-.2nd floor,

in old Arab house, porches,

green, Jerusalem' No> l. M-
224224.

Neve Yaacov, bargain.

Immediate, double con-
venlencea. cupboards, 02-856948.

.City centre; f room flat +
courtyard. 224536- .

- • _

Belt Hakerem, 8. phone, $230.

02-693367, not Shabbat

TO OFFICES

* 2 large adjoining offices. CSai
building. 889288. evening*.

PttOTOEQUIPlrtfcNT

Ramat EshkoL% && floor.-

quiet, -immediate: entry.,Johnny
v. 02-222890. -- '

Ramat Sharett. 8 Mi', In-,

teresting, immediate. £26668,

work: 422&2Z, home.- .

Talpiot. 3M, partially fur-

nished. phone. $300. 7U51Q. t

oon
SehOOl. 02-228870.

Cleaning, & time* per week,
13,00-16.00. 816842; afternoqna.

Firm requires clerk(f)."
telephonist, post-array, secon-

dary school graduate, with basic
knowledge or typing, work-hours
07^)0- 16,00. Tel. 621106 or 628291

to Sara.

k. For sole, Canon FTB noma 1

A

+ wide anrie VWator 36mm 9A +
Vlvator jxTal

Talpiot, being buUV8 rooms,
flrsrtnoor,. Uafed aoioly sdtii

Jerusalem No.l. 02-224224-

8 Me 'room nat ic,.3hlkan ..

Hfsachon, Bayit Vbgan A, Wti-
OOOJM0. 422980.

' '
• •

‘

Talbieh. fantastic, 75sq.m.. for
•3-5 years in advance. 08*282384.

o-extender + Canon.
Magnifier, XL9.000 complete., 02-

717303.

Talplot, '31k, Storeroom with
window that cwv t» connected.

Givat Moittechoi flshadaafta.
8 4- -dinette and. ciffiboards, 6th.

floor + lift 882607. - . - -

* Rassco, s + phone, heating.

665763. not Shabbat .688146 work.

Talplot. 8, +. storeroom *
green, 1 3,506,000. wclosed •-feaJswfea.. Immediate.- - * Sl-Am; 2S29S2. -

.
!-•

V£. rtirinnwr.jw, partially

. furnished. TeL 638185 from Satur*

day night.

J
ulet,
eresalem No. 1. 02-224224,

- Neve Yaacov new centre, *H/r

new, $189. 02-530474. ..
-•.-•* r-:-

l&L- XFZ
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Vino, furnished. ful>

pped,> short terra from
btf.Ttl.»»ar.

v

Hanatxfv, 3 + cup-
6.71703, afternoons.

' NV-

'« . N.

\ '-ri
•»>"

5 w

’ «• L-

• «J5j>

-
" ,j &

,'r.j 5*.-
L

T.
:
r.

yit VegAh. F, beautiful.
-

phone. lor one year. 02*

ft5. afternoon*.

Maalot Daphua. 8- pl»n«,-
kmg term.

* Neve Taakov, rental, unfnr:

* Beit Hakerem. lmmMMrf oaS-

try,. 4 room*. p»wi». .walt#ap-:

boards. 03-444396.

.

-• -.#*

* Talpiot. 4, central beating,

phone, separate entire**,
ground

hoor. 02-715844.

* French mediate en-

try. cupboard*. P*»>e. P60. year
In advance. 04-343373.

* purniahed '2-room flat,- phone,

Klryat Moahe'g* flgHHBm.

* Ramat Eshkol, Katamon,
Ramat Sbaretl, Klryat rove].

Neve Taafcov. Pimm Or. 8 Ben
Yehuda.

"

* 8, Oh/at MordacboL 8th floor.

rear. $228. 02-418803. fl8-iaoe4H.

k Klryat Moahe. spacious S,

phrae. central heattng. 02-M4W.
Friday (until 14.00> and Sunday;
067-89183. other daya, work.
Tamir.

" '
'

* Year, un/urnlahod, 3. phone,
central beating. 0000. half year in ‘

advance. 02-714477. 02-248092. 03-

* 4 Bayit Vegan. Uriel, separate
entrance, phone, central beating,
423880. - -

,

+ Furnlabed 2 room flat in villa,

-abort' term possible. Xr Ganlm.
413398.

'

.

* Givat Hamivtar, 8 roortt flat +
dinette, In villa, . furnished +
phone.' abort term and bohdays.
813338.

* Palmoctal 4 + phone, view.
.quiet, lot floor. T.A.C.. 838433.

* Givati Real Estate Agency'
offers prestige and ordinary flats,

all sections of town; 233344-

* Bderot Herxl. room in flat, for
tourist couple. 831891, 14.00-18.00. ’

** Uriel. 8 rooms, tor conple, 2
months. 823328, not ShabbaL

* Ramat Eshkol, centre, 4. cen-
tral heating, lift, phone. 02-810943.

* Shlmoni. furnished 4 rooms,
phone, central heating, im-
mediate. 227044.

* Hillman 89, -year test, good
Condition. TcL 633388. •-

* Chrysler 180. 1972* good condi-
tion. 422820, office 983888.

* Peugeot 704, 1987. good Condi-
tion, W overhaul. 811331,

* 204 station, 1999, July test
IU 15.000. 663013.

* Fiat (ft)

prove

* Fiat
cettent.

1M
ESI3®J3G5H

3998. exceptional
000. 716802.

* LandJ iSOO, 1974, aircon-
ditionlw
02-5237a

O-t&pe. 02-824932 ,

* Free! Your car wfll he listed - 0237:5

* Ramat Eshkol, 8,

mediate. 02-823413. m
boms, lm-
Bhabbat. '

.

l,
\
l raaney

* 4. Rehavia. ground floor, 2

years or more, mgfh payment in

advance. 223999, .oCflce.

k Givat BusMar. 5 rooms Iff 2

family house'.; Double con-
veniences, well-furnished
kitchen, beating, telephone; for
religious. *490. Tel. 02-839M3,
19.00-21.00.

* French Hill. 3. empty, phone.
immediate. *200. 814398.

* Rehavia. 3. partly furnished.
968697 mornings. <80994 evenings.

* Neve Yaakov.-SM rooms, year
In advance. 410979; afternoons,
Nhiat- '

* Monthly rental. 2 lovely, In stu-

dent dormitory. Shmuel HanavL
02-287639, not Shabbat,

* Bell Hakercm. 8-room fur-

ntehed cottage. 4 months, *430;

Rehavia, 4. partly furnished.
*490: Ramat EahkoL 3. fnrnteheiL

*275: TOJbleh, -2%, long lease.

Abel Realty. 02-810677-

k Ramat Sharett, 8 + dinette,

-

new bouse, unfurnished. 418240.

* Old Katamon, 3J4. huge. *460.

n5433^ for serious.

k Armen Hanatadv, 8 + court-

yard, lovely, heating + phone.

-

712284,am
* Neve Granot. 8. furnished,
quality, 8,50ft; "Belt Hakerem, 4,

unfurnished, 7,500. Holahder.
966810.

’ • -
.

* Jewish Quarter,- Brooms, new,
heating, for two- years.
MhhkenoL 282892.

(ximionDoaaDooooa
-if Flats—'Wanted
r —

.
ii " **

..
** *

siS . i American wishes to buy 4
'rooms,RamatSshkoL AbelReal-
.ty. 02-810677.

•k Ambassador Real. Estate re-

.

^es quality flats for their
its in Jerusalem. 228094.

i We -need
'Jerusalem for oucc

.. Mmh !t

: n.i'fci

V.- uvt
.'i+

prise Recbashn. 02-248477. 02-
246478..'

;

flats for purchase,.
' keymdhsy. monthly rental. Ftr-
; smp^' 3 Ben Yehuda.

t. k'^nTTl Wanted for
- purch*K».monthly rental—and
fceynoney... all areas. Pirsum
EWriva, 1 Straus.

: DdnrxoxiDDaDOCiaaa

; Famished Flats
• * Pisga, Bayit Vegan, 3. second

floor, luxurious. *400. 428880.

* Txameret Hablra. 8 fully tur-
nished + phone, from October, for

,
year +. B13862.

k Gival Hamlvtar, villa. 3 for*

nlahed,: no plume, for couple.
. 818195.

It San Simon, iH, terrific view,
phone,. for year, from September.
03-934981 03-260380. •

* Near the Theatre, fantastic,

2%. from 2 to 5 years, piano +
heating + phone. 08*282384. 02-

837388.

* Romema, B, 88-1T Hamem
Gfanmel. Haifa, 04-878838.

k Ramat Denys. 8 + phone, long
term. 01-818024. afternoons.

* Rehavia. 8, monthly rental,
furnished, immediate, beating +
phone. 03-998818.

* Ramat Eshkol, 2%, phone ' +
heating, spacious, Immediate,
from 1330. 02-311319.

* Katamon l in, 2 rooms, 3rd
floor, Immediate vacancy. 233864,
318873.

* One-room furnished flat. Belt
Hakerem. Tel. 4Z7803, from
Saturday evening-

* Rehavia. 4 elegant. TCL 006-
83272, from 18.00, not Shabbat .

* Tourists L! 4 cempletriy fur-
nished rooms in Ramat Eshkol,
Phone, Uft. two months from mid-
September till end October.
318334. from 19-00.

k San Simon, 3H. balcony, fur-
nished, heating, 10 months. 02-
86B642,

.

* Talplot, 2K, phone, furnished.
711732, from Sunday. 39.00.

k Neve Granot, A rooms, split
level, new kitchen, complete.
W1CT. 663671.

* Klryat Moshe. SM. foIly-
toraiahed. Tri. 638083. not 8hab-
bat.

* Gival Mordcebal, 3 rooms, gas
heating, available from October.
*200. 739132, mORdngS. 8878*3.
allernoons.

* Klryat Yovel, 2% rooms.
beautiful view. 421730, after 38.00.

* Hagcdud Halvri, 2 + phone, 2
year, *300, 98WW2, evenings.

* Roof flat, 214. Rehavia. 4-9
weeks, 233958.

* German Colony, magnificent 3
room flat, *175. At work 938039,

* Near president's home, fur-
nished. 3-4, luxurious, from Rue-
cot. religious couple without
children. 688189.

* Nevo Granot, 9 + phone, t
months, from 3-9. 02*238919; 02-
981742.

* Rehavia, 2 'rooms, fully fur-
nished, phone. Lln-Dar. 02-233073.

* 02*997278— DiB.; fOT 1 yCATS 3,
RPBtet Deaya; 2^4. Harav Berlin.
s«d more

* Rphavu, 4 rooms, spacions,
233993, 281412. not Shabbai,

* French urn,. 3 room, flat for-
nlihcd. phone, healing, 222887.

French Hill. 3.. furnished.
Pwmc, view. Jerusalem No. 1,

•

343879. -

dr One furnished .room, heating,

separate entrance, conveniences.

-

07-711541.

* French Hill, 4 rooms, double
conveniences. Improved, phone.
839700.

k Charming, , 2 months,-dou-
ble conveniences. Tel. 02-996^8.

* Palmach, 2M furnished,
September-Octoher, with exten-

sion. 887179, 983673.

* Maalot Dafneu.flat, 8, students
possible. Tel. 03-487440.

* Rassco,-3 rooms, idume, .4£h

floor. Qg-OeilSa, 0»-44B484. •

4r Armon Etanatxiv...? Klryat
Yovel... 7 Centre-.? Only, at Plr-

aum Haviva, 1 Straus. ••

* To rent, Ktryat Moahe. a Am-
nlahed, 8 months. 828318. Bhlomo.

k 3. Rehavia, furnished, heating,

phone, 18 Ben Malmon. Lev,
Saturday night, Sunday, Tnes-
day. 17.00-20.00.

* Shlmoni, 4 .rooms, *300. *f

phone, furnished. 22*203.

k 3, Rehavia, first floor, |380*
.

k One-room fiat, complete,
Rehavia, *180. TeL 833083.

'

* Neve Graaot»3H, spacious and
furnished, phone, beating, im*'

medlate. 02-935479.

* 'Belt- Hakerem, spacious, 3,

complete, from September. 8300.

58*909, 13.00*16.00.
~

* Ramot Eshkol, 2 4- phone, 4th

floor, *280. tor couple. 02-8UWB4.
‘

* French Hill, i, for year from
September. 02-828668. Friday; 02-

810883 from Saturday.

* 5M rooms; double con-
veniences. Regba kitchen, 'phone,'

central heating, immedlste. 02-

838391.
'

* Rehavia, 4 large, furnished,

phone, first floor, tar one year. 02-

3B.000W
234497. ev

through Haviva Advertising, j
Straus.

* New car In monthly non- me? 5/auFShiStInterest payments. Mega-Ron 245ini?
p"vMe' 6®7W*' “habbat

method. 02-242083. O9,00-ia.00. — ~
35.00-19.00.

;

* Reiault 18, automatic, 1972,

* Opel Ksdett 1970. 155,000km.
I08.0001»n* Qg-715008.

excellent + test. TeL 823088.
‘ Vluxha |j -pietor, me,

* Beetle 1500, from physician ^jf^tlc. 631827 home. 526201

ILC9.000,- 1970. Bflucgaln. 637417. ^
* Flat 227, 1973. year. teat.
eventases. 02-868341- se^

2322321 *** Shabbat. EM

* F*at 800. new engine. 1964.excellent condition, teat Tr.aa,o6o. S1638*.-

> + tlZT
“ * bargain! Lancia, 1975, T.400+ tew. good Social Q2-719129.

* IVan*lt 1975, 12 passengers +
™ wl,dowa. after general im-+ .overhnuL 02- pnvemente. 6638U, work 288778.

* Volvo 145 station, 88,000km..
L Itn. power Bteer- ^eitent, ILasO.OOO. 02-638393,
^ewtadows, 40.000. * Volvo station 72 Includes==: ridlo. 148.000km., 230,000. Day:
tbi. 79. IL220.000. g-233111; evenings: 02-632333.
L 288872.

4 Peugeot 404. 65, good candl-
Bboa, 4 doors. IWIQ ton. Home 718657, work 621808.
client. 71B77T

'

t— — Ulm * Susalta van 69 after overhaul.
SU47, not Shabbat.

station tors, vear
718838; * American Mercury station.
T , : — 1963, 1X05,000. First come first
an model ioa, served'. 247174, 81B123.
tdttion. 02-Tirkm * —
1

,

— — * Ford Fiesta, 78, 44,000km., ex-
coupe. 3300, 74. well ceUent condition. 02-911163.
915944- 1

* Flat 600. 63, overhaul, good
Ford Anglia, ism, mechanicaJ condition. 416837.
rerbaul. radio. 02- ^ Cheap. - 504 station, end 1978,

; — all-conditioner. 689301
7i av..,!.-, „ Jerusalem.

* Simca 1000. 88. bverhaiu +
provements. excellent condition
02-424886.

> Prta* 4, 69, radio + teat, good
condition. 788884.

k Immediate! Peugeot van, 1972
+ teat + box + .overhauL 02-
533854.

* Renault 20. 1977, power steer-
ing, automatic windows. 40.000
like new. 02^32382.

k Autpbiancbi. 79, ILA20.000
la.OQqkm. TeL 288872.

'

* Carmel C^lboa, 4 doors, 1999
BD58JXW. excellent. 716771, '

”
!

T •

“ -

* Opel Kade^. station 1972, year
test -f* radio. 71S836.

k Peugeot yw nAdel 403, loai
excellent condition. B-Tm^ *

* Bargain! ..Ford Anglia. 19112 mechanical’ condition. 416817.
ucceHent, ..overhaul, radio. 02- * cheap. - 504 station, end 1978,—:

; — alrconditioner. 689301

* Renault 6, 74, exceUent condl-
Jerosalem ' vn . - - .

tton,m59,000- 837546- Must sell! Volkswagen VPJLAg tt HOUSES
k Primula (from engineer 1 1870.

TO ' 1977 tax&m- 2M3M *

.70,000km., excellent. 668171, ”%?'
* Austin 1100. 1987, excellent

* Mercedes 200, 1973, floor gear,
condition -f overhaul. 525340.

ILfi 60,000. 02-433021, work 02- * Volvo station 1972, automatic,
radio, 61,000, excellent condition.

* Tamms 20. automatic. 107C
XtJj60,000. 8621 42, * Lancia 1400, end 1974. 230,000.

'k Dodge part, 1972, all in.
02~^13g86 '

^

provements, ILMO.OOO. 02-24387. Lancia 1978, 1400. Evenings
02-716727. .; 717019.

* Must seB! Peugeot van. 9., * Fiat 124; one owner, 1973.
closed, sound condition. 22464; m70,000. 527950.

k Transit minibus, 1974, rn k Ford Transit, model 74. 02-
comUtion. Peugeot 404, 1968. x- 522806, evenings from 20.00-
cellent condition. 835058. 21.00.

* 8
.

room flat, conveniences,
view. 62 Abase. 522987.

+ 4 room flats'. Klryat Motxkin.
TeL 667591. 841371.

k Garden flat on Carmel. 4 lux-
urious rooms, double con-
veniences. parking, storeroom.
garden, *128,000. 04-525990.

+ .3)4. airconditioning, beating,
cupboards, fantastic condition.

512521, 87888.

+ Carmel, 3 room flat. 80sq.m.,
well arranged. 04-286603.

+ 8 + dinette, well kept, 4th floor,
lift, 25-18Dreyfus*. Ramat SbanL
afternoons.'

+ Immediate, 3 + storeroom,
well arranged, IL990,ooo, North
Motxkin. 04-71X588.

+ Bale, flat on CarmeL 3 rooms,
David PtmfcL Details: 053-22124,

+ Klryat Yam Bet, flat. 64sq.m.,
corner, ,4th floor, weM-arranged.
Tel. 702438-

* New Romema, 8%, Im-
provements. Tel. 252636.

* Carmel, B& room cottage,
separate entrance, view. Signon
SammuxL 31 HatMihmiiTw, 04-

610243. 04-510244, 04-510248.

+ Natxeret Lit, 4, 120sq.m., view,
Sbmaya, 068-72072.

+ CarmeL 4 room penthouse, un-
ique design- Bignon Samouad. 31

. Hatealbattim. 04-510243. 04-610244.
04-510246.

+ Burla, 3)9, view, 88sq.m.. lift.

immediate. 04-243395.

+ 3 rooms and balconies, wen-
arranged, view of Carmel and
Bay. 537786.

+ 4 room flat, separate entrance,
clipboards. Bablnla. 716159.

+ Shechunat Neve Fax, 3 + clos-
ed balcony, well-kept, cupboards.
04-644058.

3^4 room flat on Carmel +
dinette, balcony. 04-88520.

* Mercedes 200, 1973, floor gear,
XL6S0.OOO. 02-412021, work 02
528319.

+ Tamms 20, automatic. 197Q
•W.ollgnt, XLaJ50,000. 882142,

+ Dodge part, 1972, all in.
pnrgrements.IU40.000. 02-24387-

02-716727. !

. + Must mL! -Peugeot van, 3.

.

closed, sound condition. 22454;

+ Transit minibus, 1974. rm
condition. Peugeot 404, 1968. x-
cellent condition. 636058.

HAIFA& NORTH

+ Rahov Stern, 2, furnished, for

008 year. 838748, not 8habbaL

onco3ai±]CHDDapapD

IndustrlalPremlseB

+ Industrial hiL, lOOsqjn., Ugh
celling, Mhkor Baruch. 2nd floor

+ Uft. IL1,890,000, immediate.
pnnn»Wn* Agency. 222878.

.

cxKxinazoDOonDDDDa

Offices
+/9teoiw«or oMcmtociy centrru

12-19 Qoresh-Wc 02-666776. •

+ For rent, floor of office, city

centre, 28rooms (HOOsqatt.), com-
pletely . alrcondltioned. Tel. .

228011.

Monthly rental, possibly for

three year*, -office luoludlng
secretarial room in Clal Centre +
phone. TeL 232398; evenings
884837.

;

+. Centre, 4 targe + phone, 10s-

q.rn.net. 00-633268. __

+ Rehavia.- monthly rental, 11

rooms, 2nd floor, all-purpose.
698113. evenings.

+ Keymoney, Ben Yehuda, 40a-

a
.m„ 3rd floor. Immediate!
Nschaatar*. 02^32095. •

+ Monthly rentaL 8 office rooms,
9 King George, 1st floor. Mor-
nings 242642; evenings 432819.

uDaaDoaaxi^
Shops
+ Keymoney, centre. Jewellery'

+ Keymoney, large shop on
RehovBtraus, all pnrpoSe. 01893.

* Monthly rental In centre +
gallery, phone, lovely and weD
kept. 02-890490. 08-238909.

+ Centre. Rex Passage, 12sq.m.,
IL6.600. monthly rentaL

.+ Keymoney, shop for im-
mediate transfer; 9 Haagas
fMahane Yehuda), 637840,

+ For rent, shop in Ctal Centre,
70sq.m. Tel. 228011.

+ For sale, shop on Rrixrv Yafo,

.

between Mahane Yehuda and

'

mnnnaannnnnnann
GENERAL
DociaDpDDDnDnnnn
BubIhcws Opp.
+ Firm to alumlnlus for
building line with office iocentral

Hadar, Haifa, seeks apneies
related with field. P.OA 4387.
Haifa.

+ For sale due to reisns of
hesilth; active and nrious
business to Haifa for repiir and
sale ofbftlce machines.LS.OOO.-
000-Apply.io P.O.B - 171 for 11.
HsiBL "

Driver + new large rsmmer-
dal vehicle seeks Serbs offers

* For rent, electrical spllances
shop, very well maJ+taed to

Central Radar with parfal stock.

249790 evenings.

mnaODDDDDEDDDO
Groups
+ Astrology course qrttag to

Haifa. .Details; tel. o»«2858.

nnnnfftnnnaaE33DDlXlD

PERSONNEL
aaclDnDEXiacoonnD

+ Caesarea, luxury villa for sale
*380,000. 083-61979.

*

+ Stogie cottage on Carmel. 7
rooms, garden. Tel. 252762.

+ Ahuza. cottage for rent, com-
pletely furnished + garden + cen-
tra!^ X - J ijg -f pfe ne. 069-8424,

+ Single house on M dunam on
Rebov Bet. Klryat Halm, worth 2
million net. 08-485630.

j

+ 5-room cottage for sale of
'

Derech Hayam, separate en-
trance, garden. Improvements.
Tel. 04-80990.

ODODDDDDnncxinno
Flats—Wanted
+ Americans seek luxury villa-
flat, Ahuza. 8-8 rooms. 83946, not
Shabbat.

nnnnnnrmnnnnnnnnn

Furnished Flats
+ Wanted, head bookkeeper. * 2 furnished

ily: P.02. 2440, Haifa. Ylsraellya + phone. Tel. 722804

.

+ Wanted to service washing * At Soroka. 4 furnished + phone
machines, youngman after army for family, &P9 624987.
service, energetic,, professional i

course graduate, electrical + 2-room flat -f dinette. TeL
knowledge esse&tleJ + driver’s 232183, Ramot Remez.
licence. 04-522003.

4 on Dench Hayam + phone.7T“ “7 view. Immediate for long-term.+ Hebrew-Engilah typist wanted 02-88658;
for fli™ 04-687322, till 18.00.

+ Ahuza, 3 furnlabed rooms +
Ejcnacnxonop phone, view. 03-227590, 04-242564.

'mm a aVn ta sinPURCHASE/SALE
nnniTYinnnmn11^11^1

For Sale— GeneralFnr faV, firmprnl * To .rent, new industrialr or aaie— ixenerai atrtltturt, Kiryat siaiik in-

cMd-. prun, couob,
armchairs, coffee table. 04-
632268.

*-For sale, variety of super-
market equipment. Apply
manager, Yehoshua BogatL TCI.
04-740146, 07.30-09.00; morntags.

+ Chrome lounge suite, 4 single
armchair*

. tables. Tel. 246240.

* For sale, Olivetti Audit 3 com-
puter, suitable for printing In-

surance policies, bookkeeping.
Apply 03-281274, Mr. Teasler. 04-

864261-2-3, Shlomo, or on the spot,
1 Paimer Gate, 4th floor, Haifa.

+ For sale, complete microfilm-
tog system. Apply 03-28X274. Mr.

offices. 728748, 722469.

cnonnnamnao
Plots-

+ Tor sale, private boose +
400sq.m. plot In centre Acre.
915966.

+ Half dunam for construction to
Klryat Haylm, Rehov B. TeL 03-

.
483630.

+ Plots! For sale and purchase
to Nahariya and area. Wehrton
Realty. 921777,

+ Bargain! On Carmel near
Wolfson villas. 938sq.m. private +

Teasler. 04-664261-2-8, Shlomo, or Tabu IL65.000 only, 1L20.000 cash

Personnel Wanted

+ -WaSed clert to write

ieeil|e > clear

KfSltii. -l4l.^337B2. 10M-
12.00^Catie.

+ Rfl&hef SystO* requires

mkS ot eomr^M vehicle.

gygsaar

Shops

hm^w^ui.bim. iESfUS
+ For rent, shop ta Ctal Centre, one year’s
70aq JD. Tel. 228011. ~ ^.

er
i f. ^n ft ir

«nny-police ser-

* For sale, shop on Rebov Yafo,
.

. vice, medic
between Mahane Yehuda and Tree

1

MeStvHaturim. 02^37812, not Shabbat. ^workers. A^rSowlrt^
, ,,-,nnn,, 1rir.nrj-

, Tr i Jfl to Hsshznira, 83nami^mrrirnYTrin t two photogr*3

: _ . i. Hanamal. y
Warehouses
* Rental, lovely 'storeroom j -

' ILiS.OOO desirable. 04-

aaonaaaoDoaDcsaoDD ^ ox*?*#:
724189. 04-3}?-

VEHICUSS assembly metalT + First-cIF

-

ood terms.
UULlULOUDCgXJt Ji d H M'aj workers. 725978. 724666.

on the spot, 1 Palmer Gate, 4th and the rest In s no Interest
floor, Haifa. payments. 04-642957. from Bun-

day.

Coins and Medals nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
I buy to quantity, silver Jubilee o«,A¥U1

medals, Bank Leumi, court and OHupS
municipality stamps. 04-921020. — ~7~~7—
cnoDooooDooonoonn
Furniture + Active shop, El<
— Nahariya centre, me
+ . Due to departure, new 03-295032.

condition, French bedroom, old
English style buffet, modern

. .. .. ..

table and accessories. 04-234023,[
+ Buying, used furniture, VEHICLES
refrigerators, household liquids- r^nn-n-rinn,
titm, antiques- 04-58S818. UDLJOpDUUUUUl

+ We buy furniture. Bicycles A -

refrigerators, all types of 11- _r , ,,
quotations, antique*. 04-6*5871. MOtOrblK68
CPDDDDDDDDDDLDDDD
MuSiCal bargain. 03-988605-6. 1

Instruments nr¥nnpnnnnnnr
+ The right sound at TatzlO - |7ot*a fnw urIp
pianos and muMcal Instruments, IU -r
3 Derech Bayam. . ...o merecn * 124 Special automatic 1973,

Nearly new piano, XL20.000 78,000km, excel!eat. 04-226423.

Ablleah, 3 Shmaryahu ^ Volkswagen ataUon 1973,
.
teVB. mm-hanf t-rt nr*. hlrMltn. A*>

+ For sale, shop in central area.
gallery. aD-purpoae. 04-662281.

+ Active shop, Electronics,
Nahariya centre, monthly rent.
03-285032.

EZOXO
VEHICLES
onannaonnaDDEODD
Bicycles & -

Motorbikes
+ Suzuki, G.S„ 400, new.
bargain. 03-988605-6. Meir.

mn nonnmnn

g°wn - * Volkswagen station 1973,
gy*- overhaul, text, rare, bargain. 04-

+ New Danemami piano, Danish 84706.

^cycles A
Motorbikes
* Bargain, Put* 280, 1998, after
overhauL Tel. 683842.

Cars for sale- I
* Willy* 1966 4- overhaul, 2nd -

hand. EL23.900. 28W25, 42MaCy*
+ Due to departure, Volkswagen
411 station automatic. 1972,
120,000km., spacious,
economical. 419736.

: ZjA, 20 Herxl, Haifa.
Salon ‘^prentice + hair-

i“ '

". ""rfwaltresae*. non-
* *?*}}£ Vk days. TeL 04-

—Sjlng firm requires
Adv^vc(mj). negotiating

J»Pfe8Cl
jittractive appearance

-Stability salary + eom-
.jfes®scnUi9^U47^ from Sunday
VmlMlon

w l*1 office requires ftrst-

-* Attor
t afternoons. Tel.

rate *?'

032121 .
^

~'~~Ca typist, knowledge of

nut wood, beautiful. 04-S87M7: ^ Beetle, lovely, 1982. -1978

pnn l
~^nnr^ ir

~irinrll
~y~H~l r

~
l engine, teat. Improvements. 04-

320371.

Refrigerators
Refrigerators, freezers tor KOOOkms, after overhaul. 927881.

show and storage, direct from lm- :

porter. 04-842233. 05*280106-. * Sahara 78 1400DL, like new.

ixincoonDnannoocoo *44312.

Ford Cortina automatic 74, ex-
SlCreO cellent mechanical condition.
—

. _ SundayThursday 5U391, Friday
G.V.C. amplifier, 31 Cn. Two M<| Sha^Kat 289847.

jSSSJtrt^pSkta^oS^^! * 1B“* 180-1 COTdK M.000k^r
L

|»^277Mr*T^I^
Nahariya. tlon. 238373. 04^64281-2^ Shlomo
ODCDDDDDODDDOOCmnD ^New carlb monthly in-

Television m SSSSi!
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Serving
the

soldiers

By MICHAL YCDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

THE FIRST thing Natke Nir con-
sidered when he was appointed
chairman of the Soldiers Welfare
Association three months ago, wag
what exactly soldiers need. “Kind
aunties giving out calces in the street
are simply not enough," he says.
He Is Tat-Alof (Res.) Natan Nir.

but is known, as Natke. even on his
visiting card. The life-story of this
obstinate soldier who defied all
medical advice and insisted on keep-
ing his smashed legs after the Six
Day War, who refused to die and
returned to the battlefield again and
again, has become a legend in Israel.
Having survived World War n as a

child. Warsaw-born Natke im-
migrated to Israel with his family In

. 1948 and enlisted In the army in 1953.
During the SixDay War Natke was

directly hit by enemy tire In Um
Katef . The Injury, which is referred
to in military circles as "the worst
wound of the Six Day War." left him
with 75 per cent permanent disabili-
ty.

Doctors at Tel Hashomer hospital
didn't give his legs a chance, but
Natke wouldn’t let them amputate.
“Don’t amputate my legs, I need
them, rm going back to active duty
after this. The army needs my legs.
Don't give up on them."
After 36 surgical sessions, Infec-

tion set in and Natke was faced with
the choice of losing his legs or his
life. Again he refused to accept it.

Six more operations by an expert in
Switzerland put Natke's legs
together again.
He then returned from abroad and

demanded an active post in the ar-
my. "They gave me 75 per cent dis-
ability after those operations. But I
am not disabled, not even one per
cent. Look at me, I dance, I walk, I

can do anything anyone else can do,"
he says.

DURING the Ypm Klppur War he
was wounded, again by a direct hit,

Natke Nir

in his aim and back of hla neck, but
he refused to be evacuated and went
on fighting to the end.
About a year ago. Natke retired

from military life and tried his hand
at politics. He ran far mayor of
Ashkelon, but landed only the post of
deputy mayor. In which he soon
realized he would not be able to do as
much as he would have liked. These
events prepared him for his present
post, and when Defence Minister
Ezer Wetoman Offered him the chair-
manship of the Soldiers Welfare
Association, he accepted.
"When I entered this job, 3 began

to think of the part society plays for
the soldiers. During my 20 years In
the army I hardly felt the Involve-
ment of society. I believe that the
Association must make a soldier
aware of the love of the people of
Israel and of Jews all over the
world." he says.
Natke feels that too many of

Israel's youth are alienated from
society, evade enlistment and are
cut off from the traditions of the
country.
"Soldiers are different today, just

like the whole of society Is different.
Their needs are different and the
pressures exerted upon them are
different. We must learn to unders-
tand and reach today's soldier," he
states;

IN AN EFFORT to reach- these
goals, Natke decided to conduct a
symposium with the heads of
military personnel and to survey
field units to determine the expec-
tations of the army Institutions and
the soldiers from the Soldiers

Welfare Association. He is also plan-
ning a three-day study session for
the Association's senior officer*

i

about today's social problems.
Natke wants to improve the con-

ditions in every military base, so
that every soldier has a comfortable
place to sit in and watch television,
to rest, and to talk between military
operations. **X will concentrate on
the field units, tor they are more cut
off than other units," he notes.
Among Its current projects, the

Association is building several
educational institutions, and new
soldiers' centres and hostels in
Tiberias and Beersheba. It also
plans to improve conditions in
soldiers' resort hostels.
Noting that recent surveys show

that 80 per cent of Israeli soldiers
regularly read books, Natke says the
Association is launching a
•programme for field libraries. He la
soon to leave on a fund-raising cam-
paign which will take him to South
Africa, South America, the U.S. and
Canada.
Natke Is open to new Ideas and has

many untradltlonal Ideas of his own
to Introduce. "In Kfar Saba, a
woman opened a kiosk next to a
soldiers' hitch-hiking station, where
she used to give soldiers free
sandwiches and drinks. The Associa-
tion has always been against these
spontaneous acts. Well, not any
more. I'm going to encourage such
actions. Every little thing, the
doughnut, the radio transistor, the
comfortable armchair, gives the
soldier the feeling that the people of
Israel are behind him." explains
Natke.

Industrial Premises

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
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YASSER ARAFAT'S official invita-
tion to Andrew Young serves to
highlight the inevitable and unfor-
tunate result of Young’s resignation.
As Labib Tend, the PLO observer to
the UN, put it, “An investment of
tens of millions of dollars in the U-S.
could not have done for the PLO
what Young's resignation did.”
Both Young and the PLO have

been major beneficiaries. Until now.
Young had been an important U.S.
national figure and one of the
leadens, but by no means the no-
questioned leader, of the black com-
munity. Now Young has been
presented with the chance to become
the unquestioned leader of the black
community. Under the cir-
cumstances, this canbe the source of
little comfort to Israel, notwithstan-
ding Andrew Young's heretofore
favourable and friendly personal at-
titude to Israel.

At the time of the resignation, it

appeared that Young had passed the
peak of bis effectiveness and pop-
ularity in the UN, and that his effec-
tiveness diminished the longer he
stayed in that forum. Bis
strength lay in the fact that he enun-
ciated a U.S. policy in southern
Africa which was adopted by the
British. In many ways he set the
African policy tone not only in
Washington, but in London, because
he tended to overshadow the British
Foreign Minister, David Owen, who
was ostensibly his partner in the
negotiations. The advent of the new
Thatcher government in the UJL,
has shifted the main African focus to
London, much rfttnim‘w>iing Andrew
Young's role in Africa.

A CYNIC evaluating the situation
must conclude that developments
have proved most fortuitous for An-
drew Young, particularly on the eve
of a new presidential campaign. The
existence of a committed Youngcon-
stituency in the U.S., and in the
Third World, is now beyond question.
And one cannot discount the uncom-
fortable feeling that they may not all

THE KINDLY gesture of the Califor-
nian Christian group setting up a
radio station at Marj'ayoun to
provide light relief for its embattled
inhabitants serves to underline bow
minimal has been the support
Christians in the Westhave accorded
the Lebanese, The Western media
have even purveyed a nonsensical—
but helpful — pretext for Christian
indifference by labelling the
Lebanese Christians as “right-wing”
and their would-be destroyers as
“left-wing.” If the Lebanese had had
to depend on their fellow-believers
they would long ago have been
emasculated — or destroyed — as a
community, and their surviving
remnant subjugated to Syrian
Moslem rule.

That, after all, is the source and
the root of the horror and destruction
the Moslems have brought down
upon Lebanon. It began early in 1975
with the combined onslaught by
Lebanese Moslems and Palestinian
Arab terrorists to crush the
Christiana -and destroy their power
in the country. The attack was spon-
sored by the Syrian Government,
who-had two objects In view. Follow-
ing closely upon the crushing of the
Kurdish revolt in Iraq, the attack in
Lebanon dovetailed into the overall

purpose of extinguishing the pockets
of non-Arab-Moslem independence
in the “Arab world." The second
purpose was to establish specifically

have been accidental.
As I understand the facts which

were published. Andrew Young
initiated a meeting with Israeli Am-
bassador Yehuda Blum, and at that
meeting advised him that the PLO
had agreed to the postponement of
the Security Council meeting on the
Palestinian issue. In advising him of
this, he had of course to admit that
he had met with the PLO represen-
tative directly, and not aa the
Americans had done hitherto, via a
third party. According to Young
himself, he specifically asked Blum
to play down the fact of his meeting
the PLO, as publication thereof
would, in his view, be counter- 1

productive, and could only benefit
the cause of the PLO. Ambassador
Blum, very rightly, cabled s full

report. If to Judge by what was
published later In the Israeli press,
our Washington embassy strongly
recommended that Ambassador
Young's request be honoured.
A decision was apparently taken in

Israel, at a high level, to go pubilic
with a protest about the meeting
with the PLO. This decision will. I
fear, prove to have been one of the
most unfortunate decisions made by
the government. In any normal
democratic society, it would be the
public’s right to know who is to

blame for this catastrophic decision.
But such principles of orderly
government do not apply in Israel.

It is still difficult to evaluate the
damage this oner decision did to
Israel’s standing in the U.S. The
black population has not been noted
for its particular friendship to
matters Jewish or matters Israeli.

On the other hand, it was so preoc-
cupied with, its domestic problems
that it had little or no time for inter-
national affairs. Now, in one fell

swoop, that situation has changed.
The Andrew Young resignation has
tended to create a polarization
between. Jew and black, and to
throw at least part of the black com-
munity instinctively, without it

THE BEST DEFENCE
The decision to ‘go public’ over the Andrew Yoitig affair

may prove to be one of the most unfortunate lever fcjr

Israel, writes CHAIM HERZOG. He suggests a ni>re ‘sub-

tle and sophisticated’ approach to Israel’s inftmatioSa

problems, one which would put the PLO and its bakers di
the defensive. 1 i

bothering to assess the rights and
wrongs of the Issue, into the PLO
camp.

ISRAEL'S Congressional support
has been based primarily on literal
members and the representatives of
the big cities. With the split on a
foreign issue in the big cities, the
Israeli or ethnic Jewish exclusivity
in foreign affairs disappears, and
representatives of these areas will
be torn between the opposing
demands of their Jewish and black
constituents, just as was the Greek-
Turkish struggle.

It is difficult to exaggerate the
significance of this development.
This is a direct result of Ignoring the
Jewish dictum that the end result
must be a product of thought at the
outset. This is the result of the ill-

conceived decision not to accept the
advice of, or pay heed to, the
appeal of one of the half-dozen most
powerful men in the U.S.
The PLO has gained enormously

from this development and from An-
drew Young’s remarks on the sub-
ject. The developments which have
occured in Vienna at the Krelsky-
Arafat meeting, in New York in the
U.S. mission to the UN, and in all

probability those which will occur in
the UN at the next General

Assembly, must all raise a question
mark as to the effectiveness of
Israel’s political battle against the
PLO.

THE STRANGE ANOMALY about
the PLO is that Its international

stature has inevitably been In In-

verse proportion to Its stature in the

Middle East. In the Middle East, it is

regarded with a mixture of hostility,

fear and distaste.
Regulations In Saudi Arabia and

Kuwait, for instance, are directed
towards keeping the Palestinian pop-
ulation in its place. They cannot
operate in or from Egypt. They are
totally banned in Jordan. They are
kept under the strictest control in

Syria, suffering Incidentally from
many disabilities. A Palestinian can-
not take a commercial flight in Syria
without a special permit.
Only in Lebanon, which they have

destroyed, are they free to operate to

a degree and here too. Christian ar-
mies in the north and in the south are
ranged against them. But In the
hypocritical Orwellian world of the
UN, of the Third World and of the so-

called non-aligned countries, they
have become part of the idiom, and
reference to them is now part of the
code language of international
doubletalk.

The fact is Ait,
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Hypocrisy in Lebanon
SHMUEL KATZ criticizes American actions during the
civil war in Lebanon and calls on Washington to “clear out

the PLO.”
Syrian hegemony over Lebanon —
which they claim as part (like

Palestine) of “Greater Syria."
With the Christians on the brink of

defeat, the Syrians, in a brilliant

political m&neouvre, sent their
troops into Lebanon, changed sides,

and saved the battered Christians
from annihilation. They thus took
control of the ruined country. Install-

ed a Christian puppet as President
(in accordance with the existing con-
stitution), and then calmly renewed
their cooperation with the local
Moslems and the Palestinian
terrorists. Except for occasional out-

bursts the Christians, gravely
weakened by the slaughter, destruc-
tion and flight of many of their peo-
ple, have collaborated with their

Syrian masters as their only means
of survival.
One part of the Christian com-

munity, however, was able to holdon
to its freedom: the Syrians did not

reach southern Lebanon — because
Israel refused to countenance the

presence of Syrian forces in proximi-
ty to her bonier. That was hpw the
local militia, under Major S&*ad
Hadad, came to build up & large
pocket of independence. The Syrians
did indeed at one stage try to
penetrate the zone hy guile. The
puppet government in Beirut an-
nounced the despatch af a
“Lebanese Army” unit to restore
order in the south. Hadad, recogniz-
ing the transparent trap — of the
Syrian wolf in Lebanese uniform —
threatened resistance; and the
attempt was abandoned.

BUT THE CHRISTIAN villages had
by now become a major target of the
“Palestinian” terrorists. In earlier

years, before the assault on the
Christians, the PLO had occupied a
part of southern. Lebanon, whence
they carried out some of their

Commodity Prices-
Where DoWe Go
From Here?

The first half of 1979 saw record
price swings in many commodity
futures markets-

GOLD*Are Americans turning into "gold bugs"— and can gold really be used as a
hedge against double-digit inflation?

$$$ • The Dollar— battered by inflation, bolstered by recession—- which way from
here?

COPPER»Will the economic slowdown depress the copper market— and how bad •

will this slowdown be?

SUGAR*The 1979-80 Season may end a 5-year chain of surplus worldwide production.
Does this mean higher. prices?

COFFEE•Once again frost cuts Brazilian crop prospects for 1980 — Will coffee,

move dramatically higher?

INTEREST RATES* Have they finally peaked?

Shearson's commodity research publication, the 1979 MidYear Commodity Outlook
is now available. This report provides in-depth comments on the fundamental and
technical outlook for both domestic and international commodity markets for the
remainder of 1979.

Will these markets continue their tremendous price swings?

HOW CAN YOU PROFIT FROM THESE RECORD-BREAKING MOVES ?

For your free copy of the SHearson MidYear Commodity Outlook mail coupon.

famous exploits against Israeli
targets, like civilians in Kiryat
Shznona. and in Nah&rlya. or a
crowd of schoolchildren at Ma’alot,
trapped in a room and mown down
by machine-guns. Now, as allies and
hatchet-men of the Syrians, the PLO
undertook the double task — of con-
tinuing the "war" against Israel,

and wiping out the southern
Christians.
With much superior fire-power

and backed, and they are in all their
works, by the resources of the Arab
States, they might have overwhelm-
ed the Christiana. They did cause
-considerable damage by shelling the
villages, almost destroying the in-

frastructure of living throughout the
area. Only by Israeli help to the pop-
ulation — exemplified by the Good
Fence — was a minimum standard
of life restored and maintained.
Israel made it possible for these
brave tough people to defend their
hearth and home against the real
threat of annihilation.
This, however, Is not all. There is

in fact a working, if unwritten
alliance, initiated by the Alignment
Government in its day. Meanwhile
the Christians have been joined by
their neighbours, Shi’ite Moslems,
and together they guard over some
100 villages and 100.000 Inhabitants.

Fate has thus drawn together Israel

and the South Lebanese Arabs
against a common enemy who aims
at the annihilation of all of them.

THE U.S. from the beginning en-

couraged the Syrian take-over in

Lebanon. Pretending Ignorance of

Syrian objectives and machinations,

Washington (together with the Arab
States) sponsored the Syrian joke of

“keeping the peace.” It was the U.S.

that stilled Israeli protests, and ever
more emphatically ranged herself

on the side of the Syrian-terrorist

coalition. Washington actively

promoted the entry of the bogus
Lebanese unit into the Christian
enclave urging Israel to press Hadad
into Irresponsible acquiescence.
When the terrorists murdered a bus-
load of Israelis and the Government
tried — in the “Litanl” operation —
to put an end to the terrorist threat,
Washington was in the forefront of
protest. The Litanl operation, it so
happens, was bungled — and
facilitated the decision to send a UN
force to establish a No Man's Land in
southern Lebanon. Predictably, UN
units, whose specific duty it was to
keep the terrorists out. allowed PLO

PlO. The PLO tar succeeded in

creating an image fat many countries

which la an entirely false one.

During the entire Andrew Young
debate In the U.S. Israel was on the

defensive. Youngdiscussed the bom-
bing of southern Lebanon, the
settlements in the West Bank and
whether or not It to right to apeak to

the PLO. *niese subjects became the
focus of attention, and above all. of

course, the fact that Andrew Young

,

was paying for what seemed to be
the innocent and innocuous act or

.talking to so self-effacing and
distinguished-looking a gentleman
as Mr. Labib Terri, the observer of

the PLO.
The Israeli line should have been

to concentrate the focus and the.

debate solely on the provisions of the
Palestine Covenant, which calls far

the destruction of Israel, for the ex-

pulsion ofMf
.r of the Jewish popula-

tion and for the total elimination of
Zionism, which denies any historical

or religious link between the Jewish
people and this country, and rejects
any form of compromise on the
Palestinian issue (short of the
destruction of Israel). It also should
have concentrated on the world-wide
links between the PLO, a central
organization in Terror International,
and its close association with the
Baader-Meinhof gang and the Red
Brigades and all other major
terrorist organizations. This associa-
tion has been documented In the
greatest detail by writers such as
Robert Moss in "The Economist.”
by Brian Crosier, and by other ex-
perts on terror. Instead, Israel was
pushed into the defensive in the U.S.

.

'

during the public debate over the
Young resignation.

WHAT SHOULD HAVE occurred
immediately after the Young
resignation was a major effort to

focus U.S. national and international

attention on the nature of the PLO.
Apart from the normal hoahartt

operations, a series of adver-
tisements should have been publish-

ed In the ms Jo** Mwspsj
magitzinr* uf ihe w.'srW hlgfi

the principal rJrmrnt* in tht

niaii Covenant, cmptarl*

direct opentiluu*!, truth*

financial links between tte

national and international t

urbanizations. This would ha

rd those who wish to talk tot

in a moat enibwrMrtng •**«»

Pinal! v. it seems to me that

preach to this problem m
reviewed, and revised to It

much more sophisticated an

tie. 'ft* art of hua&oro Is. Inf*

to bring the other aide to say
One can but revert to a pn
published yean ego by this u
namely, that the govemmen
noonce Its wtniagneao to ta

every Palestinian Arab who dec

that he la not bound by those sec

of the Palestinian Covenant «

arc obnoxious -to Israel, and tin

rejects terror aa a weapon.
There are two possible result

such a proposal. If part of

PLO accepts U, it would bring a)

an inevitable split in that organ
tion. Mare likely. If the PLO rcj<

It. \ there is no prospect of achici

a majority for this in the Palest

National Council) , then the PLO ’

have to explain why not. to UJ5. i

to world opinion. Israel can o
benefit from this situation, and i

drew Young and his fried
throughout the work! wilt have to

«

plain how they reconcile their l »

vour for human rights with the'
refusal of the PLO to change those

v

provisions In Its charter.

Some years ago Aharon Yariv
made a similar proposal, which wss
disclaimed hours later by the

then-prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Afterwards, Shsflq el-Hut, the-,

spokesman of the PLO, published an

.

article in.which he described how the
debate following Yariv’a proposal >

almost brought on bloodshed within
the ranks of the PLO, sod how
Rabin’s disclaimer came as a salvo-
Won.

infiltration. ConseqiAtly all the
elements of confromain are back
where they were befetft the Litanl
operation. jl

In the face of a greatKw terrorist
build-up In the area, deluding a
massive Syrian con&butlon of
heavy artillery, the larKli Govern-
ment decided to abandAthe policy,

(Inherited from the Alftiment) of
merely retaliating adeSpLO out-
rages. and to conduct a ftr of attri-

tion against the PLO aKts bases.
This policy has proved Keif. PLO
plans have been disoriented, their
bases have been disorganized.,
forays into Israel here been
prevented, static artUleryStack has
no doubt been weakened. \
THE DEATH of civilians ii&hese at-

tacks is not inevitable. It vthe con-
sequence of the Arabs’ deliberate

tactic of establishing their bases In

the heart of a civilian population. Us-
ing their own civilians as cover, or as
decoys, is common practice’ among
the Arabs. It has a long history in
their attacks on the Jews In
Palestine. This is precisely what has
happened in Lebanon. The Arabs-
simply allow, or drag, or forye the
village women and chlldmvjo stiff;*

with them in thefront line

they have initiated.

The U.S. Administrate
perfectly aware of this,

with the help of the media,' ariffibring

to achieve by pressure bn Isgjfcl. Is

that the PLO shopM bejfivelgtein-

plete freedom of action —to bsBfi up
its strength, to shell, southern

Lebanese and IsrahJfvillages atwill,

to penetrate. Z&ael and attack their

favourite targets — women and
chfkhrca; while Israel keeps her
harnfa odd behind her back and ex-

presses gratitude at Washington's
statements of sympathy with the
bereaved- This would no doubt help

to contribute to the happiness of the
Saudi Arabian oil suppliers.

Zf the United States and its
humanitarians will at least try to ex-

bloodshed to be stopped, they must
remove the culprits. They must per-
suade their Saudi allies and their
Syrian beneficiaries to’ clear the
PLO out of Lebanon (which even the
unfortunate Government in Beirut is

begging them to do). The Christians
and Moslems in the south only want
to be left in peace;' and Israel has no
interest in disturbing Lebanon^
peace. ^
Maybe the international

humanitarians will at least try to esfS
plain to the PLO leaders, with whom 1

*

they are all so keen on hobnobbing^
that civilized peoples whoi fori
whatever reason, are waging war, \

actually take measures to get
civilians, and certainly women and.

children, away from the battle-zone

in which they have chosen to fight.

THERE CERTAINLY dare not be

any question of Israel’s succumbing
to the hypocritical demands from the

West that she should even now turn

the other cheek.

U.S. Lebanese
«-yv\ .

policy puzgfii;
Post Military Carr^apbniient HIRSHf
GOODMAN talks to $ senior Israeli official

about U.S. crttteism of retaliatory action;

against
Lebanon. •

e^rongf^gued^tri'A&Mtrica’a Mid-

t-til* BSkCpbaciaa frere becoming in-

'creaaiugly difficult to comprehend.
^Sewepal potatorta made concerning
.American officialdom's reaction to

uSe of American weapons in the

Aebanoh deserve reflection.

Tbs sad truth is that the PLO have,

t£fer years, built their headquarters in
-public buildings and deployed their
cannon in town squares in order to
.limit the freedom • of Israeli
response.

Statistics released this week in-

dicate a steady rise In the incidence

of terrorist attempts to reach Israel

from Lebanon. Since the figures are
based on data collected by UNIFIL.
they are leas "suspect" than If they
had been released by the IDF
spokesman. Four major terrorist in-

filtration attempts, we learn, were
foiled In the past ten days alone. One
wonders whether Israel — in the

light of these figures— is expected to

bow to pressure emanating from the
corridors of the State Department,
where one suspects a concerted ef-

fort is being mounted — . Tor
whatever reason — to stop Israel

from fighting bock. -r ‘

This effort has taken on ugly

aspects of late. One bxkinple to the

recent suggestion from a State

Department spokesman that Israel

had . deliberately attacked the
Lebanes^eoastriregion on a Sunday
(wltenrthe beaches would be
crowded), so as to -cause as many
casualties as possible. The state-

ment made top Israeli officials

furious.
The charge is ludicrous. First, the

Moslem Sabbath — presuming
Israel was not bombing its Christian
Lebanese allies — is on Friday, and
not Sunday. Second, very few people
indeed now spend theirday of rest on

.
the beaches bt war-torn Lebanon.
Moreover, the same spokesman

P

’ clared. with impressive authority,
at 18 civilians had been killed In
e attack. The real figure Is less
an one fourth the one given by the

bases Southern

State Department. .
/"•

What rationale could tirtfce l
17

behind an apparent AmericatifpoHc -

of trying to stymie IsraeVi flgh

against blatant terror? And why
would an official spokesman
out with a malicious untruth abac* -

the motivation for a strike and tbr
number of casualties?

A kindly explanation put ftewara
is that the American iatoibrf ts. to

‘

bring some stability to Lebanon,*),
the central - government eon
demonstrate authority hy uxertinga J

modicum of eooteeLTfce Americans \
•also fear thatthe PLOIsraelconflict

could esoalrife and possibly Involve ^
the Syrians. .Furthermore, by exer> •

ting pressure on Israel to exerrise

restraint against the . P&D in

Lebanon, the U.S. hopes to bgtegthc

Palestinians to the autonomy
negotiating table.. .

' ’
-

These goals certainly h*vj(jwrlt.

But they cannot be achleveg^ggy-
tag to force tanrel to lay <s§Sk1to’*f

arms in the face of conttaimKrto-
dtocriminate PLO terror. Tb®lfarS
against terrorism will codBfcue'
because, when the Israeli gdlnrol^
command has to sit and mSIcC a -

;

choice between Israeli or Letenm6'>>.
civilian casualties, it canap^hut '-

choose the latter. There to ftjjgmtto^
what American pressure .can ;

achieve. > t
' »

If the American goal Is to force

Israel to change lt^ policy of air 4

strikes to some other form of action *

— perhaps from the ground — then 5.

one could see some logic in what has
been happening recently. But this to

;

not the case. In any event, grBond
'

strikes can produce as much eAj&ila- -j

tion os those from the air. ® -‘j

The only hopelies In that sand* sort - H
of balance will be found betWeen
Israel’s right to fight the terrorists

and the legitimate need to find some 3fl

solution to the Palestinian pifoblem,S
American de facta sanotimt' of then
PLO's use of terror hy aqjbmptlng tp®
pressure Israel Into post responding^
will only make atf acceptable solu-jH
tion to the Palestinian problem tharH
much harder to Old. Jfl

I i 1
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IviV. — The share market closed the

• with- *obi*' .Improvement among in-

lals and lsnd development and real es-

Jjares.'. -

ires ol the-Tlrst International Bank of

1 did not trade yesterday as the bank an-

•ed Its -semi-annual results. The bank’s
|ce sheets for the first six months of this
grew by .403 per p&i. Earnings per

i
for the peribd 9»e by so per cent.

bullish trading ©ds week

Friday, August 3!, 1979 The Jerusalem post pagc

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

BP- - —

;
for the |n<rv« -y »* (>u UCiU.

•holders will recedea 7 per cent Interim
dividend .

andjr.BS'ff per cent In bonus

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

2J «*
ay 19 points. PhSnix Arveh rose
Jur iD fay nine points. yard£i TT

P*inta ’ ^
five points and Securiiaa k ^ eased by^ Uie •erWce.^^S..’^. pota,«-
Per cent or more ^

nCreases °* 2

, ij Wiiua

\
' T i? C3al Industries also did not trade,yesterday

'

• >

w
“4r similar reasons. The company's profits

•- - ^ more than threefold, to stand at
n. for tha-six month period. Clal an-

cv more toao wrcciom, to stand at
hTTin* for the^nix. month period. Clal an-

- n fl.nae'cent cash-dividend and 20 per
no»*

uncrfaSWcentcashi
nt ia'bonua

shares. .

Hie pews,' however, was not sufficient to
m the entire share market in an upward

... fectkm. Prices continued mixed while
.

' volume barely passed the IL80m.

. AJtq;two days of trading without a change in

; -icerlhV Israel pound lost one agora to the
S. dollar.

The index-linked bond market also showeda varying trend, with 63 per cent defence
loans rising by as much as 3 per cent and 8D

.
P» cent -linked bonds up by as much as os
per cent. Fully-linked bonds and 90 per cent
linked bonds were lower by about 0.6 oer
cent. Trading volume was H36.4m.
Among commercial banks. General Bank

continued to pick up steam as-it gained five
points to 446 In heavy trading. Leuini mo
Hapoallm. and Mizrahi gained one point each
while Union Bank, for the second consecutive
session, traded unchanged.
Mortgage bank shares were extremely

stable, with very few price changes. Themost active in terms of price was Tefahot

estate^were also mixed. Afri<^LTVr^te 5100,18
Pouds. Isras and *6
28 points. Pri OrwflftoVw ^ went UP by
lost 20 points to 1053 M <1 as It

-toe through

gained 22 point, “oj^7 5^
Phoenicia were "buvera

' ^emen and
Prices were acconSS^no?7 ’^ “d their
cent. Israel petrocher^^ ^ hy 5 per

tollowl^t°Z? ^E“ »™««ry
regtotered .haro.'^. The
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Dayan’s surprises

THE SURPRISE meeting between Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan and Gaza's Dr. Haider Abdul-Shafi, a former FLO of-

ficial who had twice been exiled into Sinai by Mr. Dayan during
the latter's term as Defence Minister, came as— well, as a sur-
prise. Though not to everyone, and not necessarily for the same
reason.
The chairman of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence

Committee, Herut’s Moshe Arens, commented yesterday that
Mr. Dayan held no surprises for him any longer. He rather ex-
pected the Foreign Minister to keep shooting, as is his wont,
from the hip, to the consternation of his colleagues.
The latest example of such conduct cited by Mr. Arens was

Mr. Dayan's criticism of Israel’s military operations in
Southern Lebanon, which was promptly overruled by Mr. Begin
and the entire Cabinet.
A rather earlier instance that would seem more relevant to

the present case was Mr. Dayan's advice to the government, in

the fall of 1970, as Defence Minister, to resume the Jarring talks— "Jump into the cold water," was the memorable phrase he
used — without waiting for, or expecting the Egyptians to pull

their illegally placed missiles back from the Suez Canal's west
bank, as he had earlier demanded, risking a major Cabinet
crisis.

Mr. Dayan's defence of his making that public suggestion was
that, even as Cabinet minister, he retained the right of free
speech. This is essentially the claim he has made now in favour
of his going down to Gaza, on his own initiative, to talk to Dr.
Abdul-Shafi.
Since he was not conferring with any public official, It did not

constitute poaching on the territory of Defence Minister Welz-
man. On the other hand, as Foreign Minister he was entitled to

speak with Dr. Abdul-Shafi as one human being to another.
There' is, he proposed, no other way to discover what Arabs
think about living together with the Jews.
- Needless to say, there was a bit more to it than that. The
choice of a former PLO official for conversation must have been
calculated, and so was his being a Gazan.
For next week Premier Begin is due to meet President Sadat

in Haifa for discussions that are certain to focus largely on the

seemingly intractable issue of the autonomy.
Mr. Sadat has already proposed that the autonomy first be

given a try in Gaza, where Egypt, sohe believes, still exercises

a measure of influence. Mr. Dayan’s purpose. It may be assum-
ed, was to find out whether there la any chance that the PLO
would allow Gazans to cooperate in such a plan.

Having earlier this week joined the ministerial committee on
the autonomy, which he first spurned, Mr. Dayan could even
claim that he had arranged the visit with the Gazan doctor in

that capacity.

The obvious objection to it is that it seems to mock Israel's

diplomatic effort to dissuade the U.S. from getting together —
as Ambassador Young did— with PLO officials, and from gran-
ting that organization any semblance of recognition so.long as it

failed to accept Resolution 242, let alone recognized Israel. The'

obvious retort is that Dr. Abdul-Shafi is not currently a PLO of-

ficial. •-••••

But this does not fully meet the objection. It is true that, back
in October 1977, Mr. Dayan agreed with Mr.. Vance, and the
Cabinet approved, that in any future Geneva Conference
representatives of resident Palestinians could join the united

and multi-party Arab delegations; and the only Israeli reserva-
tion was that these representatives must not proclaim
themselves to be speaking Cor the PLO nor be known as speak-
ing for it.

'

Dr. Haider Abdul-Shafi speaks for the FLO, and he is widely
known for it. Plainly that is why Mr. Dayan appears to have
chosen to see him, and not someone else.

Apparently Mr. Dayan feels that this is the only way, ifany, to

make autonomy work, and that Mr. Begin must be made to
.realize this.

He may be right. But he should not try to delude himself— as
he did in a talk to his aides yesterday— that this would not lead
to a Palestinian state because at Camp David it was stipulated
that Israel’s partner to a peace treaty in the east would be Jor-
dan.
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Israel should move to close a deal with the US. and Sgypt

on autonomy while. it still has election-year cl ut in

Washington, writes Post correspondent WOLF BLl' 2ER-

RESPONDING
THE onslaug:

SECRETARY OF STATE Cyrus

Vance is mad at presidential Middle

East Ambassador Robert Strauss for

supposedly trying to dissociate

himself from the administration's

ill-fated decision to support a new
UN Security Council -resolution

recognizing Palestinian rights.

Strauss, in turn, is not even bother-
ing to conceal bis anger at National

Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinsld. whom he blames for
wiTning up with the idea of handing
Strauss a sealed envelope containing

written Instructions on how to

behave during his moat recent visit

to Israel and Egypt. Strauss regard-

ed those instructions as
*‘humiliating.

"

BrsexinsM , for his part, has no
great Zove of either Strauss or
Vance, convinced that he alone
should be President Jimmy Carter's

major .foreign policy adviser.

Carter, in ever-deepening
domestic trouble, has not
demonstrated that he knows bow to

cope with his three prima donnas
competing for power. Consequently,

his Middle East policy, since the

signing ofthe Israeli-Egyptian peace
treaty on March 26, has waffled from
one diplomatic blunder to the next.

It become so bad that even
some of Carter's most consistent

supporters are beginning to question

his ability to govern. Indeed, if

Senator Edward Kennedy decides to

actively campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination
— and the signs are increasing that

such an announcement will be made
soon — the public defections will

multiply rapidly.

One respected Washington
observer noted, half jokingly, that
Carter's administration will then
resemble Bakhtiar’s — a reference
to the short-lived Iranian regime of

Shahpour Bakhtiar which stayed In

power between the Shah's ousterand
the arrival of the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini.
With the resignation of UN Am-

bassador Andrew Young and the

growing disillusionment of Strauss,

tiie administration has grasped for

some unity in its handling of Middle
East affairs. Publicly, the White
House and the State Department
deny there is any problem. Private-
ly, the bureaucratic sniping has
reached serious proportions.

On occasions, the bitterness even
surfaces, as was the case the other
day...when State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter III
repeated forcefully that his boss.

Vance, was in overall charge of U.S.
Middle East policy and that Strauss
was only "a negotiator." That
description was not accidental.
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SUCH REMARKS really burn
Strauss, who was led to believe by

Carter several months ago that he
would be in charge of Middle East
policy and would not have to report
to Vance — only to the president. But
since then. Vance has quietly but
successfully managed to put Strauss
in his “proper place." And Strauss
doesn't like that one bit.

The Secretary of State, who does
not have a great reputation as a
strong bureaucratic infighter, has
managed to score a major victory
over Strauss, even though both men
strongly deny any hard reelings.

The interna! bickering has con-
fused many observers in Washington
about the direction of U.S. policy.

Who is shaping that policy? The
answer is both everyone and no one
— and the result ta the chaos of the
last few months.

It appears that the current U-S_ ap-
proach — simultaneously trying to

keep the Xsr&eil-Egyptian peace
process on track and winning new
converts from the rest of the Arab
world— is more the result of built-in
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WHENEVER strains rmerpB
IT.S.-Israeli relationship, antfl
elements as well as the hfl
anti-Semites seem to crawl oiffi

woodwork, as if they have beeffi

honed to ridicule Israel and Jft

The Tact that “News*
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READERS' LETTERS

JEWISH DEFENSE
LEAGUE

PRO-CHOICE
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In her letter of August 8,

Wllhelmina Kurzer criticizes the for-
mation at a Jewish Defense League
chapter in Holland, wishing “that s
group of Jews had established an
aliya group instead.”
In fact, aliya is one of the most im-

portant aspects of JDL’s philosophy.
Ms. Kurzer should be aware of the
fact that Rabbi Meir Kahane,
founder of the JDL, made aliya back
in 1971. Countless other JDL leaders
and active members have also made
aliya. ... . .

However, we do firmly believe
that those Jews who have not (yeti
made aliya should be protected from
our enemies. No Jew, whether in
Israel or In Holland, should be left

defenceless. For that reason, we
view the establishment of a Jewish
Defense League chapter In Holland
as legitimate and necessary.

IRV RUBIN.
West Coast Coordinator, JDL

Los Angeles, California.

large selection of plants,

flowers and seeds

PENFRIENDS
ALICE VACOSSAINT (28) , of 15 Rue
des Freres Lumiere, Reze 44400,
France, would like to correspond
with young Israeli men in French.

Sir, — I would like to respond to

Anna L. -Cohen's letter of August 20.

“Abortion on Demand.”
Those of ns who are the most stri-

dent indemandingthis basic right—
control over our own bodies — do
take responsibility for the conse-
quences of our actions. Most of us
are fortunate enough to be educated
and informed about the various
types of contraception. But we are
also informed about human dignity
and human rights, concepts from
which, alas, Israeli reality is becom-
ing morejmd more removed.
"The struggle forTegal abortion on
demand is actually a struggle for the,
right to choose — to have a child or
not to have a child. Even under ideal
circumstances, the best contracep-
tive methods to date are still fallible ;

abortion, even for the informed, is a
back-up method.
Why, to paraphrase Ms. Cohen,

must the woman bear the cost of
society’s incompetence (in develop-
ing an adequate variety of safe,
reliable contraceptives for both
women and men and in providing sex
education at all levels to inform peo-
ple of them)? While we are discuss-

ing money, how much docs it cost!
state (i.e. you and roe) to prow
welfare for the mothers who call
support their unwanted childzl
How much does it cost the statl
run the institutions — substla
families — for children wha
families either don't want them]
can’t take care of them?
And how much does it cost a ch

to he raised under such cl

cumstances?
TAMAR KAUFM4

Jerusalem.
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One week only
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ceramic and wicker-work
items

gardening tools

- 310 MERCAZ CLAL J# Jerusalem h
I I51 Tel. 02-223520

|A1 Jerusalem’s Discount

# ]5i Book Shop 9

Free T-Shirt:
Mr. B, now from Talplot. was
very pleased with the way he
was treated at Jer> salem No 1 .

Realty. So, upo. moving Into
his new home, he made up a T-
Shirt that read “Jerusalem No.
1 — the good guys.” Well, we
are good guys, so we made up
lots of T-Shirts and are now giv-
ing them out free*.
Call us today to find out about
our special offers in the Gor-
man Colony. Abu Tor, Ramat
Eshkol and Talbieh.
The GOOD GUYS —
“serving you the American way"

Jerusalem No. 1
Real Estate Agency

Clai Building, Shop No. 330

, deruaalem 224-224* Wlth every purchase of a home
through our office.

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT
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Daily $10, Weekly $50.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Klkar Ha'atzmaut,

N'etanya,
Tel, 053-318&1,

After office hour*;
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telligcncc, merely underscored this

disturbing trend.
In an earlier period, such slander

could have been expected only from
the extreme right-wing fringe, the

John Birchera or the Ku Klux Klan.

The lack of any clear-cut direction

in the making of U.S. Middle East
policy at this time has enabled
everyone in the government to make
his own policy. And for many of

these officials. Israel has become the

scapegoat for America's problems in

the world today.

1 cannot remember a time when 1

sensed such openly a&tl-Xsraell -
and even anti-Semitic — sentiment
in the U.S.. and not just from
American blacks, upset by Young's
resignation. The trends are not
good: the outlook la not much better.

Whether or not Israel's leadership
appreciates this Is unclear. But some
long-term rethinking In Jerusalem
seems necessary right now. Looking
ahead, one must conclude that 1881 is

going to be a bad year for Israel, no
matter who is elected U.S. president.

History has shown that first years of

new administrations or second-term
administrations are always difficult

for Israel. Elections are four years
away and the time seems ripe for

rasolving the Middle East question.
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ACCEPTING that assumption
suggests that Israel would be wise to

make a deal this year with Egypt
and the U.S. on Palestinian
autonomy. At least before the elec-

tions, Israel has some clout in
Washington. A deal this year would
set the stage for the five-year tran-
sitional period, enabling Israel to

their tune.
Israel is unlikely ever to lg

good an opportunity as now
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its real security intervMf

guaranteed in any autonomy
meat. And there ia good rM
believe they can be. nine* v
U.S. and Egypt agree thslj
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS- KE ARE INTRODUCING ORIGINAL
AXD COLOURFUL IDEAS FOR DECORATING YCUR HO*.
KE HAVE A VARIED COLLECTION OF FABRICS FUK
EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE. PRODUCED 3Y "ME LORI
AND DESIGNED BY ISRAEL’S LEADING ARTISTS.
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SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF CURTAINS, PILLOWS
TABLECLOTHS, NAPKINS AND BED COVERS IN A
RAINBOW ASSORTMENT OF STYLES

.

& TOP FASHION MODELS:STARRING ISRAEL’S TOP FASHION MODELS:
GHELI GOLDENBERG.SISI, KITTY, RAUL.
ON TUESDAY, 4 SEPTEMBER 1979 AT 5:30 P.M.
AT CANS, 6 SHLOHZION HAMALCHA. JERUSALEM

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED.
B SAionuioAM

Gvu Mub.;.,,r> Hurt

I Brown's
ROSH HASHANA BOOK SALI

begins Sunday, September 2

Thousands of attractive books on Art, Crafts, Photography,
terior Decoration. Nature. Films, etc.

offered at

DISCOUNTS UP TO 70
Tel Avnr
Jmusstem:
Rshboot:
Boarshtbft:

Haifa:

214 R#twv pirengutf

9 SNomrwn Hsimlka

1 75 flahou Hotrl

79 ItitfMfrut Street (comet Van)

Bakoreir. 22 Rehuv Herd
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